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     CHAPTER 1   

     The other day I was fi nally able to write down my thoughts and memories 
in a journal. Writing it all down helped me realize how much the labor 
 transformed me as an individual. I was able to fi nd strength deep within 
myself that I never knew I had. Thank you. (Amy, mother)   

  This note of thanks written to Amy’s labor support woman, referred to 
as her doula, displays the intensity with which some women view the 
 childbirth with a doula and the birthing experience itself as  transformative. 
While not birthing woman has the same experience with a doula, the 
 overall medical consensus is that doulas provide positive  childbirth out-
comes for women and their babies. One of the roles of the doula, specifi -
cally in hospital childbirth, is to advocate for the laboring woman as she 
navigates the medical system in addition to providing continuous physical 
and emotional support. How and in what way this happens is the target of 
this book. This research investigated the work of doulas and the percep-
tions of how doulas differed from other medical personnel. It examined 
the different aspects of the doulas’ role as they prepared, accompanied, 
and then refl ected back with the birthing woman and her partner about 
the childbirth experience. 

 This book offers several critiques. Firstly, it critiques the  medical 
 institutional model for asserting that medical knowledge, specifi cally 
through the use of technology and interventions, is the only valid  knowledge 
about childbirth, and as a result, women in childbirth no  longer possess 
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2 UNDERSTANDING DOULAS AND CHILDBIRTH

any authority to defi ne their own knowledge as  “expertise.” The institu-
tionalized structures of power that defi ne  what  knowledge is and  who  can 
possess it (Code  1991 , p. 177) impose an external authority upon women, 
relegating women’s bodily knowledge as, at best, inferior or simply as 
nonexistent. Secondly, the female body has been portrayed as pathologi-
cal and defi cient, requiring external intervention during childbirth for 
all women, not just those with risk factors. In contrast, the doula views 
women’s bodies as inherently capable and resilient in childbirth, and that 
normal birth requires no need for intervention. The doula also focuses 
on the experience of birth, and views it as something  transformative and 
to be privileged. Likewise, the doula-led experience is centered on the 
 woman’s body in an active role in the childbirth process, creating an 
 embodied  experience. Lastly, doulas model to their clients both love and 
advocacy because doulas believe that modeling these behaviors will trans-
late as women become mothers through the process of childbirth. 

   DEFINING THE ROLE OF THE DOULA 
 According to Doulas of North America International (DONA), one of 
the largest doula training and advocacy organizations in the USA, dou-
las are trained and experienced in childbirth to provide women and their 
partners physical, emotional, and informational support during labor and 
birth (DONA  2005 ). Doula is a Greek word meaning “woman servant,” 
(ICEA Position Paper  1999 ). Historically, laboring women have turned to 
other women for help and support during the laboring process (Ashford 
 1998 ; Wertz and Wertz  1989 ; Barry and Paxson  1971 ). The progression 
from a labor  support woman with personal birth experience to a parapro-
fessional woman trained in childbirth education and labor support tech-
niques has led the recent generation of labor support women to carve a 
newly  legitimized social role for themselves, being referred to as doulas. 

 The doula offers help and advice on comfort measures, such as 
 breathing, relaxation, movement, and positioning. She also assists 
 families in gathering information about the course of their labor and 
their options. Doulas specialize in nonmedical skills and do not  perform 
 clinical tasks, such as vaginal exams or fetal heart rate monitoring. 
Doulas do not diagnose or give medical advice. An important distinction 
to make is that the role of the doula is not to interfere with the roles of 
other labor support staff, or provide a dissenting opinion to what the 
medical staff is recommending. 
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 According to advocacy literature, the doula’s goal is to help the  birthing 
woman have a safe and satisfying childbirth as the woman concerned 
defi nes it, which results in a multiplicity of outcomes such as decreased 
use of analgesics, fewer complications during labor, and higher initiation 
rates of breast-feeding (Gruber et al.  2013 ). It has been noted that when 
a doula was present, some women felt reduced need for pain medications, 
or postponed them until later in labor; however, many women chose or 
needed pharmacological pain relief (DONA  2005 ). Doulas do not offer 
opinions or voice disapproval of decisions the laboring woman makes 
(Gilliand 2011; Meyer et al.  2001 ). The doulas’ role as educator is defi ned 
as helping women become informed about various options, including the 
risks, benefi ts, and accompanying precautions or interventions for safety 
(Gurevich  2003 ). The doula provides information about normal  birthing 
processes and medical options available during the birth. The doula 
demonstrates to family members and friends how to help the mother be 
more comfortable and how to play a useful role in her labor and delivery 
(DONA  2005 ). A doula can provide suggestions to the partner as to what 
comfort measures may help the birthing mother. Doulas can also work 
with the birth partner in order to relieve any stress of the partner so that 
he/she is fully able to participate in the birth process (Bäckström and 
Hertfelt Wahn  2011 ). 

 Therefore, the doula has been identifi ed as performing three overarching 
roles: physical and emotional support, education, and advocacy (DONA 
 2005 ). Physical and emotional support can include providing a constant, 
supportive presence and empowering the woman to ask questions. Doulas 
also provide nonjudgmental support and education, allowing for informed 
decision-making by the mother and partner (Amram et al.  2014 ). Doulas, 
in advocating for the laboring woman, “facilitate positive communication 
between provider and client, helping both partners and providers address 
and consider the woman’s fears” (Pascali-Bonaro  2003 , p. 5). 

 Why might women need a doula during childbirth? The notion of 
an external advocate brought into the hospital may refl ect the “alien 
 environment” of the hospital where “women need someone to explain 
medical jargon or express her wishes to the clinicians” (Madi et al.  1999 , 
p. 5). The doula provides a fundamentally different service than  clinical 
health care professionals in the hospital setting. Doulas traditionally served 
women in the homebirth setting until their recent professionalization and 
organization, which promoted their role in hospital births (Morton  2002 ). 
The role of the doula is not well-defi ned in many health care facilities, and 
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as such, many health care providers do not fully understand the role of the 
doula within the facility. Health care providers may even believe the doula 
is there to oppose any medical intervention. The narratives in this book 
support the belief that doulas often question the high rates of  medical 
interventions in childbirth, fundamentally lodging a critique about the 
medicalization of childbirth.  

   THE MEDICALIZATION OF AMERICAN BIRTHING PRACTICES 
 Pregnancy and childbirth were once considered an exclusively female 
domain. Women who were in labor would rarely give birth in a hospital 
setting, choosing instead to deliver at home, with the support of other 
women assisting with the labor. Women attended to each other during 
labor and weeks of postpartum recovery. Medical intervention was rare. 
It was not until the late 1700s that medical doctors began attending 
childbirth (Wertz and Wertz  1989 ). The idea that childbirth is a natural 
 process and not a medical procedure remained popular in the USA until 
the 1920s. Up until that time, less than 5 % of childbirths took place in 
a hospital (Wertz and Wertz  1989 ). After the 1920s there was a drastic 
shift toward the medicalization of childbirth. It is estimated that by the 
mid-1950s, almost 95 % of childbirths took place within a hospital (van 
Teijlingen et al.  2009 ). By this time, labor was no longer thought of as a 
natural process that occurs without the need for medical intervention, but 
instead, a procedure that requires input and monitoring from physicians 
and nurses. Today women rarely choose to give birth at home with only 
the support of other women. Now, women are being taught the potential 
risks of childbirth and encouraged to accept the medicalized nature of 
childbirth (Chmell  2012 ). 

 Conrad ( 1992 ) defi ned medicalization as “a process by which 
 non- medical problems become defi ned and treated as medical conditions, 
usually in terms of illnesses or disorder” (p. 210). The medicalization of 
childbirth caused a paradigm shift in the way society viewed the need for 
medical intervention. Childbirth has been redefi ned as a dangerous event 
that women are incapable of handling without the support of physicians 
and other clinical staff. Obstetricians and other clinical staff have taken 
over the responsibility of aiding women even during uncomplicated labor. 
This is being done despite the recommendation that medical interven-
tions should occur only if “they are of benefi t to the woman or her baby” 
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(Department of Health  2004 , p. 4). Often women with uncomplicated 
pregnancies are encouraged to use epidural analgesics, fetal monitoring, 
and other medical interventions with no documented outcome to the 
mother or baby (Johanson et al.  2002 ).  

   MEDICAL INTERVENTIONS USED ON WOMEN 
IN CHILDBIRTH 

 Some of the more common medical interventions during labor include 
induction of labor, electronic fetal monitoring (EFM), episiotomies, and 
cesarean sections (c-sections). Physicians may recommend medical inter-
ventions due to either the baby or the mother being in distress, or to speed 
up the process of labor for the convenience of either the medical staff or 
the patient. 

   Elective Induction 

 Elective induction involves artifi cially stimulating the uterus to initiate 
labor. Typically this is performed by either rupturing the amniotic mem-
branes or administering Pitocin. Pitocin is a synthetic version of  oxytocin—
the naturally produced hormone that stimulates uterine contractions and 
lactation. With noninduced labor, oxytocin allows for more regulated 
contractions as it is secreted in bursts, rather than continuously. Pitocin, 
conversely, is administered in a steady intravenous fl ow, thus leading to 
more powerful and faster contractions. The stronger Pitocin-induced con-
tractions may lead to a decrease in uterine blood fl ow, possibly decreasing 
oxygen to the fetus (WHO  2011 ). The stronger contractions and decrease 
in oxygen to the fetus also necessitate the use of EFM. 

 Additionally, unlike oxytocin, Pitocin does not cross the blood–brain 
barrier. When oxytocin circulates through the blood–brain barrier, it 
causes the release of endorphins. Endorphins work on the same receptors 
in the brain as do chemical opiates, providing pain relief. In addition to 
this, they can also induce feelings of euphoria. Therefore, without  crossing 
the blood–brain barrier, a Pitocin-induced labor is unlikely to provide the 
same natural pain relief (Lothian  2006 ). Thus, in order to provide pain 
relief during an induced labor, an epidural or other analgesic must be 
administered, consequently leading to a cascade of additional medical 
interventions.  
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   Electronic Fetal Monitoring (EFM) 

 Electronic fetal monitoring (EFM) is a common medical intervention used 
during pregnancy. It is used in order to evaluate the uterine contractions 
of the mother and subsequent heart rate of the fetus. EFM was developed 
in order to provide a way to monitor the fetus for any signs of crisis and 
subsequent need for a quick delivery. The impetus for the development of 
this technology was to reduce the rate of cerebral palsy and mental retar-
dation caused by insuffi cient oxygen fl ow to the baby during labor and 
resultant hypoxia (ACOG  2009 ) as physicians could intervene at the fi rst 
signs of abnormal heart rate patterns. 

 EFM requires the woman to be attached to electronic bands and 
 monitors; this can decrease the comfort of the woman by limiting her 
 ability to ambulate. Even portable monitors have been shown to be 
cumbersome and limit the movements of laboring women (Jansen et al. 
 2013 ). More importantly, EFM has been shown to have a very high rate 
of false positive readings, leading to an increase in unnecessary forceps-
assisted births and c-sections. Randomized clinical trials have shown that 
EFM has little benefi t over listening to the fetal heart rate by using an 
external acoustical device with regard to mortality or neurological out-
comes (Thacker et al.  1995 ). As far back as 1989, the American Congress 
of Obstetricians and Gynecologists (ACOG) issued a policy statement 
 offering intermittent auscultation for low-risk pregnant women as an 
alternative to EFM (ACOG  2009 ).  

   Episiotomy 

 Episiotomy is a surgical incision made around the perineum. It was once 
thought that the proactive surgical incision would prevent more  extensive 
tears that would have formed naturally during delivery. However, many 
hospitals continue to perform routine episiotomies, regardless of medi-
cal need, in order to decrease time spent pushing during delivery. In a 
normally progressing labor, with no signs of fetal distress, routine episi-
otomies have not been shown to benefi t mother and baby. Episiotomies 
have been shown to increase the risk of pain, infection, urinary and fecal 
incontinence, and sexual dysfunction in the mother (ACOG  2006 ). 
Hartmann et  al. ( 2005 ) studied the effects routine episiotomies have 
on birth outcomes. The  systematic review found no increased benefi t to 
mother or baby with the use of an episiotomy. In fact, the review found 
that in many cases  outcomes are far worse after the use of an episiotomy, 
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with the  complications far  outweighing any potential benefi t. With new 
research showing a decreased benefi t and an increased risk with routine 
episiotomies, the ACOG has issued new guidelines on their use. The new 
guidelines caution against routine use of episiotomy as the risks had been 
previously signifi cantly underestimated (ACOG  2006 ). Regardless of the 
ACOG guidelines, it is estimated that close to 35 % of vaginal births in the 
USA continue to involve an episiotomy (Martin et al.  2009 ).  

   Cesarean Section 

 Cesarean section (c-section) is the most common operating room proce-
dure in the USA (Pfuntner et al.  2013 ), and as such deserves to be dis-
cussed at length in order to ascertain its actual medical necessity. By 2012, 
the incidence of births via c-section was nearly 33 % (Chmell  2012 ). This 
percentage represents a doubling over the past two decades (2012). Bailit 
et al. ( 2010 ) studied the effect unlabored c-sections had on neonatal out-
comes. After adjusting for maternal characteristics, the research showed 
that babies born via unlabored c-sections had an almost fi vefold increased 
risk of ending up on a ventilator. 

 Babies delivered via c-section are more likely to develop pulmonary 
complications than those delivered vaginally. Infants born via c-sections 
do not experience the compression of the thoracic cage that would 
occur during a vaginal delivery. This compression of the thoracic cage 
that occurs during vaginal birth allows lung fl uid to be expressed out of 
the lungs of the neonate. Without compression of the thoracic cage and 
subsequent expression of lung fl uid, neonates are at an increased risk of 
pulmonary complications (Faxelius et  al.  1983 ). Additionally, historical 
research has indicated that specifi c hormones secreted during labor may 
play an important role in neonatal lung function. Catecholamines are hor-
mones produced by the adrenal glands. They are typically secreted dur-
ing times of stress or trauma. The main catecholamines are dopamine, 
norepinephrine, and epinephrine (adrenaline). Catecholamine levels have 
been shown to be lower in neonates born via c-section versus those born 
vaginally (Kobayashi et al.  2014 ). Catecholamines in general have been 
shown to improve the ability of lung tissue to absorb fl uids. Adrenaline, 
in particular, initiates absorption of lung fl uid (Barker and Olver  2002 ). 
Inadequate compression of the thoracic cage, combined with a reduced 
ability to absorb the lung fl uid, places neonates delivered via c-section at 
an increased risk of respiratory complications. 
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 The ACOG has outlined the most common medical indications for a 
c-section. In addition to labor arrest and abnormal fetal heart rate, the less 
medically urgent indications likely to end in a c-section are fetal malpre-
sentation (i.e., breech presentation), fetal macrosomia, excessive mater-
nal weight gain, twin gestation, and herpes simplex virus infection of the 
mother (Caughey et al.  2014 ). Historically, if the laboring woman or her 
fetus presented with any of the above indications, a c-section was thought 
to be the indicated route of delivery. Recently, the ACOG has issued new 
guidelines outlining the steps physicians and pregnant women can take in 
order to reduce or eliminate the need for c-sections in these conditions 
( 2014 ). 

 Babies delivered via c-section are also at an increased risk of a depressed 
immune system and of developing infections. Babies delivered via 
c-section do not have the opportunity to come in contact with the mater-
nal vaginal microbiota. The gastrointestinal tract of the neonate is sterile 
or has a very limited amount of microbiota. During vaginal birth, bacteria 
from the mother colonize the infant’s gastrointestinal tract through con-
tact with the vaginal and intestinal wall. This initial colonization allows for 
the development of a healthy microbiota in the infant, possibly decreas-
ing the infant’s chances of developing respiratory infections soon after 
birth. Infants born via c-section do not have this direct contact with the 
mother’s microbiota. This lack of fi rst exposure to healthy microbiota can 
lead to a slowed development of the immune system and an increased risk 
of developing infections soon after birth (Salminen et al.  2004 ). 

 With regard to the health of the mother, complications from a c-section 
can range from blood clots, longer recovery time, and excessive bleeding 
to postsurgical infection. Postsurgical infection after c-sections accounts 
for higher rates of hospital readmission when compared with vaginal birth, 
1.41 % versus 0.33 %, respectively (Ophir et al.  2008 ). Post c-section infec-
tion rates are three times higher than those for vaginal delivery (Caughey 
et  al.  2014 ). Postsurgical infections are a signifi cant cause of maternal 
morbidity, leading to complications such as pyelonephritis, mastitis, and 
thrombophlebitis (Berg et al.  2010 ). Limiting the number of c-sections to 
only those explicitly medically necessary can signifi cantly reduce the rate 
of postsurgical infection rates and associated complications. 

 Giving women full and recent information about all the different 
risks associated with interventions before and during labor is essen-
tial. However, during labor, it can be diffi cult for a woman to speak up 
regarding her wishes toward medical interventions. It is important for 
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discussions to take place prior to labor, with both the physician and the 
patient collaborating on the birth plan.   

   SHARED DECISION-MAKING 
 In addition to the increased use of medical intervention discussed pre-
viously, the medicalization of childbirth has led to a decrease in shared 
decision-making opportunities for the mother. Shared decision-making is 
“a collaborative process that allows patients and their providers to make 
health care decisions together taking into account the best scientifi c evi-
dence available, as well as the patient’s values and preferences” (Informed 
Medical Decisions Foundation  2015 ). Shared decision-making is built on 
the construct that all participants are experts. Medical care outside of the 
shared decision-making model places the physician as the source of exper-
tise. The patient is seen as a consumer of medical care, expected to listen 
to “the expert” physician and follow the treatment guidelines set forth by 
the medical staff. Identifying the patient in a role of expert is a cornerstone 
of shared decision-making. 

 Recognizing the important role the patient plays in decision-making is 
especially important during labor and delivery. Labor is a highly personal 
and emotional event. Allowing women to take part in decision-making, 
before and during labor, can lead to decreased anxiety, decreased confl ict 
between patient and provider, and overall increased positive feelings of the 
childbirth experience (Say et al.  2011 ). Henderson and Redshaw ( 2013 ) 
studied the effects the emotional well-being of the mother during labor 
may have on positive birth outcomes. Data analysis showed that women 
who were provided with timely information about the process of labor 
and who were involved in decision-making were more likely to rate their 
postpartum health more positively. Mothers who not only actively par-
ticipate in medical decisions during their labor but also take accountabil-
ity for their own birth process feel more confi dent and develop a greater 
sense of maternal identity (Howarth et al.  2011 ). This research refl ects the 
overall positive impact that shared decision-making can have on medical 
outcomes. 

 Addressing the emotional and educational needs of the laboring mother 
can provide an environment that allows the mother to feel empowered 
and trust her body’s natural birthing process. Attending to the emotional 
well-being of the mother has also been shown to reduce the duration of 
labor and the need for unnecessary medical intervention, and increases 
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success with breast-feeding (Hodnett et al.  2012 ). Doulas, or labor sup-
port women, are trained to provide both educational and emotional sup-
port during labor and the immediate postpartum period. Providing a 
constant, supportive presence and empowering the birthing woman to ask 
questions have been shown to lead to a more positive birthing process and 
outcome (Klaus and Klaus  2010 ).  

   DOULA OUTCOMES 
 The labor support woman, as the paraprofessional with training in labor 
support, has recently emerged within the medical research literature as 
an intervention aimed at addressing negative birth outcomes for women. 
Medical studies, such as the randomized control trials of Kennell and 
Klaus, have been monumental in asserting that labor support, such as the 
support offered by a doula, improved maternal and infant outcomes such 
as shorter length of labor, greater number of natural vaginal deliveries, 
lower epidural rates, lower rates of c-sections, increased rates of breast-
feeding, and lower rates of maternal fever and extended infant stays in 
the hospital. The medical research on doulas highlighted these outcomes 
but offered little substantive explanations or examinations of the role that 
doulas played in childbirth. 

 The “discovery” of the doula within the medical domain is largely attrib-
uted to the work of Kennell and Klaus in the 1970s. Initially interested 
in mother–infant bonding, researchers noticed that outcomes differed in 
births with observers. This led to research questions exploring the role of 
labor attendants and birth outcomes. Subsequently, an interest in amelio-
rating high rates of negative maternal and infant outcomes led to the doula 
being studied as a medical “intervention.” Surprisingly to the medical 
establishment, Kennel and Klaus found that doulas impacted both mater-
nal and infant outcomes in birth. Subsequently, over the past two decades, 
12 randomized control trials have assessed the impact of doulas upon birth 
outcomes, reinforcing the clinical value of continuous emotional and phys-
ical support during childbirth (Scott et al.  1999 ). The research has shown 
the following results of doulas upon a woman’s labor: an increase in posi-
tive feelings about labor (Hofmeyer et al.  1991 ), a decrease in analgesic 
medication (Kennell et al.  1991 ; Hodnett et al. 2012; Sosa et al.  1980 ), 
a decrease in medical intervention (such as c-sections), and a decrease in 
maternal tension and time in labor (Kennell et al.  1991 ; Sosa et al.  1980 ). 
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 The research also demonstrated that when women were attended by a 
doula, a person specifi cally addressing the woman’s emotional needs, out-
comes for both mother and baby were improved (Hofmeyer et al.  1991 ; 
Kennell et al.  1991 ; Hodnett et al. 2012; Sosa et al.  1980 ). The doula as 
an intervention, in all 12 studies, was a “trained laywoman, professional 
midwife, or student midwife, who provided continuous emotional, infor-
mational, and non-medical physical support to laboring women” (Scott 
et al.  1999 ). Studies where women were not trained have also shown simi-
lar results. For example, in examining the use of female companionship in 
labor, Madi et al. ( 1999 ) concluded that companionship in labor was more 
culturally appropriate for women, making the stressful effects of the hospi-
tal less evident. Within the experimental group, the presence of a compan-
ion prevented the medical staff from using early interventions, while in the 
control group, the staff could focus more “attention on the control group, 
resulting in increased intervention” (Madi et al.  1999 , p.7). 

 A meta-analysis of the research on doulas found that the presence of 
a supportive person who had no prior social relationship (such as a fam-
ily member or friend) with the laboring mother signifi cantly reduced the 
duration of labor, need for pain relief medication, and use of forceps or 
vacuum, and the newborn was more likely to have a 5-minute Apgar score 
of greater than seven (Hodnett 1994). Another meta-analysis found that 
“continuous social support during labor and delivery had a signifi cantly 
greater benefi cial impact on childbirth outcomes than intermittent sup-
port” (Scott et al.  1999 , p.1259). This study further described that inter-
mittent support, such as requiring labor and delivery nurses to care for 
an increasing numbers of patients, was not associated with any improved 
outcomes (Scott et al.  1999 ). 

 While nurses are the primary caregivers during labor in a hospital, at 
present, the “demand on labor and delivery nurses is so great they can 
spend less than 10 % of their time providing supportive services” (Kennell 
 2004 , p. 1489). Physicians and nurses are in greatest contact with labor-
ing women mostly during late labor and the pushing stage of childbirth, 
often leaving women in early labor alone without support (Scott et  al. 
 1999 ). Medical specialization and technical expertise, “combined with the 
fi nancial drive toward personnel cutbacks in favor of technology,” have 
contributed to reduced time for patient contact and limited emphasis on 
the benefi t of social support, ultimately “reducing the quality of care dur-
ing childbirth” (Scott et al.  1999 , p. 1260). 
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 There are long-term results of the use of a doula in childbirth, includ-
ing an enhancement in maternal self-confi dence and self-esteem (Simkin 
 1992 ). We see the indications of the potential for such long-term out-
comes where researchers have looked at maternal feelings postpartum. For 
example, Lefcourt ( 1984 ) argues that in the presence of a labor compan-
ion, women felt empowered and more in control of their labor because 
they knew there was a continuous caregiver that could be called on to 
help if needed. Other researchers have demonstrated that women birthing 
with doulas were more likely to feel that they had a good birth experience, 
that they were not tense, and that they coped very well during labor in 
comparison with women who were not provided emotional and physical 
support by a doula (Gordon et al.  1999 ; Hodnett 1994). Researchers have 
also suggested that women’s impressions of the psychosocial care they 
received remained quite constant over time, and when these impressions 
were positive, the women’s overall impression of their births became even 
more positive as time passed (Waldenstrom  2004 ; Simkin  1991 ). 

 The empowerment noted in labor carried over into the postpartum 
period, where researchers found: enhanced mother–infant bonding 
(Hofmeyer et al.  1991 ; Kennell et al.  1991 ; Sosa et al.  1980 ), decreased 
neonatal problems (Kennell et al.  1991 ; Sosa et al.  1980 ), increased feel-
ings of acceptance of the baby (Hofmeyer et al.  1991 ; Sosa et al.  1980 ), 
increased cooperation and participation by the mother, and decreased 
occurrence of postpartum depression (Wolman  1991 ). Ultimately, Scott 
et al. ( 1999 ) concluded that “given the clear benefi ts and no known risks 
associated with doula support, every effort should be made to ensure that 
all laboring women receive support, not only from those close to them but 
also from specially trained caregivers” (Scott et al.  1999 , p. 3). 

 Literature regarding labor support women and subsequent birth out-
comes was also found within the midwifery literature. This article however 
referred to a general category of labor support and did not specifi cally 
address doulas in the exclusive role of labor support. This is probably due 
to the role that midwives, and specifi cally home-birth midwives, assume 
in offering intensive labor support as part of their philosophy of care. 
However, in the case of the USA, with 99.28 % of all American women 
giving birth in a hospital (MacDorman et al.  2012 ), very few women birth 
at home with constant midwifery care. Likewise, in the American hospital 
setting, the labor and delivery nurse is still the primary caregiver with 
more patient contact than nurse-midwives or obstetricians.  
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   LEARNING ABOUT THE DOULA’S ROLE 
AND THE RELATIONSHIP BETWEEN WOMEN AND DOULAS 

 This book stands out because the methods of research we used to explore 
the role of the doula in childbirth did not follow the same design used in 
studies looking for causality. Most research on the positive outcomes of 
using doulas for labor support used randomized control trials and con-
trolled experimental models to demonstrate causality (Gordon et al.  1999 ; 
Scott et  al.  1999 ; Zhang et  al.  1996 ; Kennell et  al.  1991 ; Klaus et  al. 
 1986 ). Medical research fi ndings suggested that the use of a doula posi-
tively resulted in better birth outcomes for the women that used them. 
However, in research that controlled for the women’s role in birth and 
measured only the doula’s impact upon the women, positive birth out-
comes are “accredited” to the use of an intervention, the doula. This 
stands in contrast to how doulas actually see their own role, of working 
with women, and the value they place on the woman’s body as being 
resilient and capable. 

 The birthing woman, and her relationship to her labor support, received 
no credit for the resulting positive outcomes, which are the woman’s out-
comes. Increased rates of breast-feeding, fewer medical interventions, 
and increased maternal attachment were all outcomes the woman, and 
specifi cally her body, accomplished. Yet in medical research, the laboring 
woman’s birth experience and specifi cally her outcomes are quantifi ed and 
then those outcomes are accredited to the intervention of another person, 
the doula. This work takes an alternative perspective: instead of search-
ing for ‘what causes better outcomes when a doula is present,’ it seeks to 
know ‘what happens when women and their doulas work together.’ The 
only way to understand this relationship is to understand the meaning that 
women ascribe to the experience of childbirth with a doula—the only way 
to understand the meaning a person ascribes to an experience is through 
qualitative research methods. 

 This book also privileges the voices of women that assert their own cri-
tiques of their hospital-based childbirths and appreciation for their labor 
support women. The ethnographic fi eldwork, in-depth interviews, docu-
ments, and extensive time in the fi eld resulted in hundreds of pages of 
data after over almost 2 years of talking to women about childbirth with 
a doula. These narratives cannot be generalized to suggest every woman 
that has a doula for labor support will have this exact experience, and 
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the philosophy of doulas that this study reveals will not resonate with 
every doula. You as the reader can determine what the words of these 
women reveal about childbirth (as we offer our interpretation) and decide 
if indeed the critique of the medicalization and alienation of childbirth is 
convincing; doulas provide a fundamentally different model of care based 
on love and advocacy, and women are looking for an alternative that values 
who they are in the birthing process, which is why they choose doulas. 

   Site 

 This study combined in-depth ethnographic fi eldwork with supplemental 
post-fi eldwork interviews. The study received institutional review board 
approval and participants signed informed consent forms to be observed 
and interviewed. All quotes in this text were given with informed con-
sent and participants were given pseudonyms to maintain anonymity. 
Participants were primarily recruited from a doula-run birth education 
center located in a medium-sized city. The center offered childbirth edu-
cation classes, prenatal and postnatal exercise, breast-feeding support, 
postpartum support groups, parenting support, mother–baby playtime, 
and referrals to midwives, birth doulas, and postpartum doulas. This was 
a nonprofi t agency with a goal of providing women with more informa-
tion on childbirth and connecting women to other support networks that 
would provide professional connections and information on natural child-
birth and postpartum-related concerns and encourage and support breast-
feeding. Recruitment of all participants was based upon snowballing 
techniques, subsequent contacts made from previous participants’ recom-
mendations (Robson 2002). This method of recruitment often occurred 
during observation times at the local childbirth organization and through 
referrals from other participants after interviews concluded. 

 After the primary ethnographic fi eldwork was completed and analyzed, 
we supplemented with additional recruitment, expanding the interviews 
to include nurses, partners, and doulas outside the immediate region as a 
means to validate the original patterns and themes that emerged from the 
fi eldwork. Post-fi eldwork interviews were collected via informal networks 
targeting doulas, nurses, and partners not associated with the hospital or 
childbirth organization in the region of the medium-sized city. 

 The primary childbirth organization used for recruitment described its 
purpose of educating, supporting, and empowering women, new mothers, 
and their families in making informed decisions throughout childbearing 
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and early parenting. According to their promotion materials, their mission 
is based upon a philosophy that views birth as a fundamentally normal and 
natural event, referencing the midwifery model of care, in which women 
experience birth physically, emotionally, and spiritually. The organization’s 
philosophy also supports the right of women to make informed decisions 
about their health care. Organization materials describe that the way a 
woman is treated during her labor and birth has a profound effect upon 
her view of her baby and herself as a mother and woman. Information 
materials stated that nothing is more important for the relationship 
between mother and child than how the woman feels about the process of 
birth and the fi rst moments with her baby. 

 We used the term “birthing women” instead of mother to locate birth-
ing women as fi rst and foremost women, before identifying her based 
upon a relation to another, such as the mother to her child. This does not 
attempt to refl ect that women’s identities as mothers are less valid than 
their identities as women, or an attempt to impose a hierarchy. Instead, it 
is an attempt to recognize the ability for participants in the study to “self- 
represent,” representing oneself through the expression of one’s moral 
and affective orientation, which can be actualized and effectively repre-
sented (Cornell  1998 ). 

 We attempted to recruit the most diverse sample possible, looking for 
nonwhite, unmarried women of lower-socioeconomic status to partici-
pate. However, only one participant fi t these attributes. Nevertheless, this 
sample is representative of the clients attending the doula-led organiza-
tion. Likewise, both the demographics of doulas and mothers in this study 
generally fi t the larger American demographic of doulas, who are pre-
dominately white, married, middle-class women (Morton  2002 ).  

   Participants 

 Doula participants in this study (15  in all) were all white women. Most 
women were married with children, with spousal income. Overall, these 
doulas generally served a demographic that is similar: white, married, pro-
fessional, middle- to upper-class women. In the analysis, the  homogeneity 
with which doulas described their work was striking. In discussing their 
views of what doula work entailed and how they specifi cally served women, 
the descriptions by doulas were remarkably similar. In the fi ndings, the 
apparent consensus of doulas does not represent a generalization to all 
doulas, merely to the doulas within this community. The articulation of the 
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consensus by doulas, represented in the fi ndings, more closely resembles 
their homogeneity, and it is posited that more diverse or heterogeneous 
populations of doulas may offer more diversity in perspectives. 

 However, there were differences that did emerge among the doula 
respondents. There were considerable differences when doulas described 
the limitations in doula work, especially among doulas no longer working 
with clients. There was also signifi cant divergence in opinion when doulas 
described certifi cation and training requirements. 

 Among the participant mothers, there was more heterogeneity in views 
regarding hospital care, while, overall, the women were consistently posi-
tive about all aspects of doula care. The consensus of a positive perspec-
tive on doula care represents the small number of respondents and the 
method of sampling. However, the general research literature does refl ect 
that women report more satisfaction with doula care in comparison with 
hospital care (Madi et al.  1999 ; Spiby et al.  1999 ). 

 Laura, as founder of the organization, played a substantial role in train-
ing doulas and organizing doula services in the area. She does trainings 
throughout the state since she is certifi ed as a doula trainer, a level of 
certifi cation requiring further education, training, and commitment to a 
national-level doula organization. Partially due to her qualifi cations and 
partially due to the small number of doulas in the area, in the past, Laura 
had been involved in some aspects of training for all the doulas recruited 
in this study. Laura had also participated in a variety of volunteer positions 
related to doula work, such as working with groups on postpartum mood 
disorders and midwifery issues in the state. 

 Sarah had volunteered with the organization in the past as a childbirth 
educator, but at the time of the study, she worked full time as a paid 
employee of a local hospital in outreach and community education. She 
recently stopped taking doula clients due to this full-time employment. 
Before this, she had worked extensively in childbirth education and teen 
pregnancy issues in the area. She is white, mid-thirties, has a university 
degree, is married to a professional, and has children. 

 Megan worked part time with the organization. In this position, Megan 
oversaw retail operations and maintained the working offi ce, answering 
client inquiries and keeping fi nancial records. She also taught childbirth 
education classes as volunteer and recruited doula clients through the 
organization. Megan was a resident of the area, yet she began her doula 
work in another state before returning to the area to practice. Megan is 
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white, late twenties, college educated, not married, and worked part time 
as a massage therapist. 

 Jackie had volunteered in the past as a childbirth educator. She con-
sidered herself a part-time doula and full-time homeschool mother. She 
no longer took doula clients due to the lack of fi nancial stability in doula 
work. She explained that the commitment of time required and additional 
fi nancial expenses of securing childcare when she was with clients led to 
her postponing taking on current clients. Ultimately, the amount she 
earned was not enough to provide incentive to continue. She is white, late 
thirties, college educated, and married with children. 

 Jennifer owns her own business as a massage therapist, working as a 
birth doula only part time. Most of her doula clients were also her mas-
sage therapy clients, and she saw her training as a massage therapist as a 
benefi t to her doula clients. According to Jennifer, she focused a lot of 
her support work in birth around massage. She is white, early thirties, not 
married, no children, and has completed some postsecondary education. 

 Kristy described herself as a full-time doula. Her interest in doula work 
refl ected a future aspiration in midwifery. She had been a doula for several 
years and was currently studying toward certifi cation as a lay midwife. She 
is white, late thirties, married with children, and has a college degree. 

 Debora identifi ed herself as a full-time mother and only most recently 
stopped taking doula clients. She volunteered teaching childbirth educa-
tion and was a participant of a doula study group. She identifi ed her inten-
tion to return when her children were older. She is white, early forties, 
married with children, and has a college degree. 

 Heather worked full time for a community health agency and is a part- 
time doula. She trained with Laura, attending a doula workshop that was 
observed in the study. Her interest in doula work was a refl ection of her 
interest in women’s health, breast-feeding, and postpartum depression 
support. She is white, mid-thirties, married, no children, and has a college 
degree. 

Susan also attended the doula training that was observed in this study. 
Her work as a doula involved working with low-income women. She is 
white, late twenties, not married, no children, with some postsecondary 
education. 

 Darlene has been working as a doula for 12 years. She works full time as 
a doula and part time as a fi tness instructor. Prior to becoming a doula, she 
had limited experience working with pregnant women. Darlene worked 
with a doula during her fi rst pregnancy, which is what sparked her interest 
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in becoming a doula. She is white, mid-thirties, married, and has three 
children. Darlene has a 4-year college degree in a nonmedical fi eld. 

 Beth has been a doula for 7 years. She works full time as a doula. Beth 
had limited experience with pregnant women prior to becoming a doula. 
She used a doula for both of her pregnancies. Beth is white, married with 
two children. She completed 1 year of community college. 

 Jennifer is fairly new to practicing as a doula. She has been working 
as a doula for just over 1 year. Jennifer began studying the role of doulas 
after her fi rst, highly medicalized, labor. She is white, married with three 
children. Jennifer has a high school diploma. 

 Courtney has been working full time as a doula for 9 years. During her 
third pregnancy, Courtney was told about a local doula and she began 
working with her. Her personal work with the doula led her to begin 
working toward her doula certifi cation. Courtney is white, married with 
three children. She has a master’s degree in a nonmedical fi eld. 

 Nancy had no experience working with pregnant women prior to 
becoming a doula 7 years ago. She works full time as a doula. Nancy is also 
a certifi ed herbalist and works with her clients to incorporate her extensive 
knowledge into her doula care. She is white, married with two children. 
She has an associate’s degree in a nonmedical fi eld. 

 Stephanie has been working as a full-time doula for 5 years. She used a 
doula during all three of her pregnancies. Her personal work with a doula 
led her to become interested in supporting women. She is white, married 
with three children. She completed 2 years of a 4-year college degree in a 
nonmedical fi eld. 

 Julie has been working as a self-employed doula for 11 years, although 
she indicates she works “less than part-time” as a doula in order to be 
more available to her family. Her interest in becoming a doula stemmed 
from participating in a highly medical birth of a family member. She 
decided she wanted a different model of care for her own pregnancies. 
Julie is white, married with two children. She has a master’s degree in a 
medical-related fi eld. 

 Pseudonymns have been used to maintain anonymity. The description 
of women participants in this study will not specify characteristics accord-
ing to pseudonym, to maintain anonymity. While doulas are depicted with 
more specifi c attributes and verifi ed the use of their descriptions in the 
study, the women participants will remain without specifi c descriptors, 
such as age or occupation, connected to pseudonyms. Likewise, when 
relating a woman’s birth story, the doula’s name has been replaced with 
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“my doula” or “our doula” to again prevent identifi cation of women based 
on the doula they employed. Birth stories and their descriptions are sensi-
tive and we attempted to remove, or generalize, any characteristics that 
could identify women participants. The list of pseudonyms for the women 
participants is as follows: Julie, Linda, Lisa, Allison, Kathryn, Amy, Paige, 
Paula, Karyn, Susan, Ellie, Madison, Trish, Ann, Addie, Sarah, and Mary. 

 The women participants (17  in all) represent a fairly homogeneous 
group. Fifteen of the seventeen participants are white, married, and col-
lege educated. Two women are nonwhite. One woman is not married, 
currently attends vocational classes, and works full time in the service 
industry. Two women do unpaid work, one as a graduate student and the 
other as a full-time mother. The remaining 14 work in paid occupations, 
either full or part time. These occupations include: health care worker, 
educator, community service worker, journalist, university employee, 
counselor, and businesswoman. 

 Data was also collected from birthing women’s respective partners (six 
in all) and labor and delivery nurses (two in all) in order to gain a better 
understanding of the process of labor and the need for additional support. 
This data was collected via interviews and informal conversational situa-
tions. The data collected was informative but not the primary focus of the 
study. The pseudonyms of the male partners are as follows: Travis, Joe, 
Marc, Eric, Keith, and Jesse. The pseudonyms of the nurses are as follows: 
Allison and Mary.  

   Data Collection 

 Ethnographic data was primarily collected by CH (Cheryl Hunter). Data 
collection included doula training events observations, childbirth educa-
tion class observations, informal observations, childbirth observations, 
individual interviews, collection of promotional and informational mate-
rials from the organization, and collection of popular media documents. 
Informal observations included: mother and baby playtimes, drop-
in offi ce hours with doulas, prenatal and postnatal yoga, doula meet-
ings, and organization-sponsored events. CH rotated days and times of 
observations to collect data from all days and times the organization was 
open. During all these observations CH took comprehensive Field notes, 
capturing dialogue and interactions. CH also collected education and 
resource materials used by the doulas when interacting with previous or 
potential clients. 
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 During this time, CH participated in the formulation and implementa-
tion stages of the organization’s community-based doula project, attend-
ing meetings and working with other volunteers in collaboration with a 
state agency and a nonprofi t organization. CH attended two birth work-
shops, two doula certifi cation trainings, and two national conferences. CH 
collected materials from each of these events and included them in the 
analysis. 

 The focus upon a woman’s birth experience, which primarily takes place 
within the labor process, is one that is diffi cult to completely refl ect back 
upon as either a doula or a birthing woman, due to the emotional and 
physical demands of giving birth, requiring independent observational 
data to be generated during actual childbirth. CH personally attended 
two childbirths, in total 33 hours, and watched educational birth vid-
eos during childbirth education classes. CH recruited nine doulas (these 
were the primary doulas working in the community) and nine mothers 
for interviews. All mothers were clients and all had doulas at one or more 
childbirths. Doulas were interviewed on two separate occasions and moth-
ers once, with follow-up informal conversations on occasion. Interviews 
lasted on average half-an-hour to an hour per interview. 

 AH (Abby Hurst) compiled data collected from nurses, partners, and 
doulas outside of the region. This consisted of seven open-ended ques-
tions intended to investigate the attitudes and perceptions of different 
participants outside the original research area. Questions were focused on 
interprofessional communication between doulas and other members of 
the maternity care team (nurses, midwives, physicians). Open-ended ques-
tions allowed participants the opportunity to fully express their thoughts. 
The interviews were recorded, transcribed, and analyzed. 

 Both CH and AH used an underlying theory of phenomenology to 
frame the analysis. Data were initially read to establish meaning units, 
chunks of data that offered information relative to understanding the 
role of doulas and the experience of having a doula-supported childbirth. 
The meaning units identifi ed recurring perceptions and experiences of 
the participants. The meaning units were then reread for emergent con-
cepts, or codes, and then organized according to emergent patterns across 
the codes. They were also simultaneously analyzed using the  interpretive 
process of reconstructive horizon analysis (Carspecken  2001 ) to gain 
insight into the participant’s respective experiences. Emergent patterns, or 
themes, were then compared with the meaning reconstructions to explore 
potential relationships across the data.  
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   Transformative Birth Experiences 

 Childbirth with a doula was consistently described in positive ways and 
with overall high satisfaction in the doula. Since participants self-selected 
into the study and were willing to spend hours being observed or inter-
viewed, it stands to reason that the data would be overwhelmingly posi-
tive. However, the focus of the research was on how doulas and women 
established relationships and the perceptions of how those positive rela-
tionships impacted women; therefore, it is the positive and transformative 
relationships that were of most interest to the researchers. 

 Both women and doula participants regarded and described the birth 
experience as transformative. Doulas often began describing the experi-
ence of childbirth beginning with their drive to their client’s house. They 
described their own experience of waking up in the middle of the night, 
leaving their homes and families, and driving to somewhere where they 
knew a baby was going to be born: “It’s a very special feeling driving in 
the middle of the night somewhere knowing that I am about to be at this 
amazing, unpredictable event. Everyone is sleeping but I know a baby is 
about to be born. It’s the miracle of the everyday” (Laura - doula). While 
doula participants described their own transition into the “birth world” as 
one that transforms in transit, doulas also referred to the childbirth experi-
ence as “transformative for women.” Debora described the notion of birth 
as a “rite of passage for parents” to convey the transformative nature of 
childbirth:

  Birth is a rite of passage for parents. Literally, because a baby is produced but 
also because of the emotional changes in becoming a family. The ultimate 
crossing of a stress where your baby is concerned. That’s a part of becoming 
a parent. Part of being a doula is guiding them through that special experi-
ence, holding their hand if that’s what they need. Making sure they come 
out the other side with the experience that they wanted. (Debora, doula) 

 Debora describes the doula’s focus on the  experience  of birth, and the 
important attention to be paid upon that experience. For doulas, their 
focus is solely on the woman and her experience of the birth. This is not 
to say the child, as a result of that process, is not important, but other 
caregivers fi ll the role of oversight for the baby. The doula focuses on 
facilitating an experience the woman herself would like to have. Chapter 3 
further articulates in what ways doulas privilege the experiential nature of 
birth and Chap. 4 explains why. 
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 Each woman participant in the study made reference to the way that 
birth had an impact upon her life. The following are just a few representa-
tive quotes of how women described their birthing experiences with their 
doula:

  I just wanted to write to thank you for being there during our 
 delivery.  Your presence was truly a godsend. This experience was one 
of the most amazing things I have ever gone through and your support 
and guidance were like an angel at my side. Justin and I cannot imagine 
how we would have walked away had we tried this alone. (note to Laura 
from client) 

   There was a real calm in those last hours of labor. After labor I had this 
overwhelming realization that I can do anything I need to. I look at my 
baby and cry sometimes. My labor and having a doula was a  big  (emphasis 
added) part of that. My doula helped me not give up on what I wanted, 
a natural childbirth. It meant the world to me that I did not give up. 
(Kathryn, mother) 

     I am just so thankful for my doula. If anyone is ever in doubt as to 
whether they would like a doula I am always like, “it’s just so amazing” and 
“it can totally change how you feel about the whole process.” I just think 
that every woman should have such comfort and support through what can 
be a diffi cult but transformative experience. (Julie, mother) 

 These examples describe the women’s perception that the process of 
birth was personally transformative and how they included their dou-
las in their discussions of that transformation. Women however did 
not attribute the transformation solely to the use of a doula. Women 
articulated how their doula helped them “think of things in a different 
way,” but attributed the transformative process to their own bodies. 
Allison explained that while her doula was instrumental in helping her 
“to be more aware of all the decisions in birth,” “I was the one that 
made those decisions.” Similarly, Paula explained that her doula helped 
her “reconsider some pretty fundamental thoughts” such as “always 
thinking I would just go in and have this baby.” She continued:

  I just fi gured that all the decisions are made for me. I never thought I would 
need to make a decision about types of pain relief or where I wanted to 
labor or if I wanted them to put in the eye stuff. Isn’t that funny? I just 
thought women go in, have a baby and there would be no decisions I would 
need to make. I remember thinking, “I have to decide these things? Isn’t 
that their job?” And of course, you take a [doula-led] class and that really 
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changes things. You realize that childbirth is this  huge  (emphasis added) 
thing and there is so much that goes on that you have control over, well, 
if you want it. I remember becoming obsessed at one point about vitamin 
K shots and reading so much about it. And so I went from not knowing 
anything and just thinking I’ll do whatever they think is best to reading 
and thinking about me needing to make all these decisions. You know it 
probably would have been a lot easier on me to not have taken [doula-led] 
classes, I wouldn’t know so much, wouldn’t have started asking all these 
questions. Spent more time on work. Of course, I also probably would have 
ended up with a c-section, given up on breastfeeding, and without any sup-
port. That would have been awful. I am just so glad that didn’t happen. 
(Paula, mother) 

 Likewise, doulas remind women that the experience is one where the 
woman makes the decisions and the doula is there to help honor those:

  As you are constructing your birth plan take time to read about consider all 
the different decisions you will need to make. This is your birth, not your 
mothers or friends, or your support teams. It’s your decision and your body. 
(Field notes from childbirth education class) 

 My job is really to just give you information or help you fi nd answers to 
your questions, not to make decisions for you. Try to anticipate those deci-
sions ahead of time and decide on what you want before you are in labor. 
You may have to change but considering these before you are in the throes 
of labor is better than when you are working through contractions. What 
kind of labor I had or what my last client had is irrelevant to what you want. 
(Jackie, doula) 

   Childbirth with a doula present was consistently described in positive 
ways. The overwhelming descriptions of birth with a doula as “transforma-
tive” and “life-changing” clearly were of interest and needed to be further 
explored to understand exactly what made this caregiving  relationship so 
signifi cant to women; what made doulas so different? Why other caregivers 
are not described in similar ways or have similar outcomes? The next chap-
ter takes up this question as it provides an overview of supplemental data 
collected regarding other caregivers in labor, namely nurses and partners. 

 Generally speaking, there are three groups of people who provide 
physical and emotional support to the laboring woman in a hospital set-
ting. The next chapter discusses each of these groups and highlights the 
roles and limitations of each member of the support team. Nurses are 
uniquely positioned to provide support during labor as they are present 
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for almost 99 % of all hospital births. However, increased patient loads, 
documentation responsibilities, and medical interventions limit the 
amount of physical and emotional support nurses can provide. Partners 
and close family of the laboring woman typically know her needs better 
than anyone else, and are able to speak on her behalf. However, role 
ambiguity and uncertainty can lead to feelings of anxiety and withdrawal 
from the partner or family member, leaving the laboring woman with-
out a signifi cant source of support. Doulas are specially trained to work 
with all members of the maternity care team. They are able to provide 
emotional and physical support to the laboring woman and her partner. 
Because of the positive effect continuous emotional support can have 
on the birth experience and outcomes, doulas are now being viewed 
as an important member of the maternity care team, with valuable 
skills to offer.        
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     CHAPTER 2   

      Generally speaking, there are three groups of people who provide support 
to the laboring woman during labor and delivery: nurses, partners, and 
family. These groups are able to provide emotional and physical support, 
each in a unique way. Nurses are the primary providers of medical sup-
port. They ensure the labor is progressing and both mother and baby are 
enduring labor without signs of emergent physical trauma. As the nurses 
are tending to the medical needs of the patient, family and partners are 
able to provide comfort and emotional care to the woman. They are able 
to offer comfort measures to meet the woman’s emotional needs. 

   NURSING SUPPORT 
 Historically, when women labored within the home, labor support women 
provided comfort and support, allowing for the natural progression of 
birth. As the process of labor and delivery became more medicalized and 
moved into the hospital, the role of providing labor support was taken on 
by obstetric nurses (Kayne et al.  2001 ). Despite being widely recognized 
as a key component of a healthy and emotionally satisfying labor, the act 
of providing continuous labor support to laboring women has become 
almost nonexistent in modern-day obstetric nursing (Papagni and Buckner 
 2006 ). Traditional labor support can include teaching and providing 
relaxation techniques, giving emotional support and physical comfort, 
and advocating on behalf of the laboring woman. These roles had histori-
cally been provided by labor support women as, until the mid-twentieth 

 Nurses, Families, and Doulas: An Overview 
of Different Roles in Childbirth                     
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 century, most births took place in the home, with little medical interven-
tion. Family, friends, and women who had given birth previously were 
the primary providers of support and care. Labor was allowed to progress 
naturally, with the woman receiving continuous labor support from a close 
network of other women (Klaus and Klaus  2010 ). 

 As pregnancy, labor, and birth became more medicalized, and more 
births began to take place within a hospital, the responsibility of providing 
support fell upon the obstetric nurse. As obstetric nurses are present for 
almost 99 % of hospital births, they have a unique opportunity to be the 
primary providers of comfort and support during hospital-based births 
(Adams and Bianchi  2008 ). 

 Medicalization of childbirth includes a variety of medical intrusions, 
including infusion of synthetic oxytocin to increase the speed of labor, 
electronic fetal monitoring, and administration of epidurals to block the 
pain of labor (Johanson et al.  2002 ). This increase in medical interven-
tions during labor has led to nurses becoming a vital component of the 
medical team. Physicians are rarely present for the entirety of labor, often 
only showing up toward the end of labor in order to “catch” the baby. The 
lack of physician presence necessitates the need for nurses to be present in 
order to initiate and monitor the medical interventions. 

 Typically, the physician is present for only a small amount of time. 
Nurses, however, provide more of a constant presence. As illustrated in the 
following quotes, not only can mothers fi nd nurses’ presence to be more 
helpful and comforting than the presence of the physician, but nurses also 
want to be a signifi cant source of comfort to their patients:

  The doctor came in at a few points, but the nurses were more of a comfort/
help than he was. (Ellie, mother) 

 We are all on the same team and have the same end goal in mind…why 
not work together and have a happy, hearty little family? (Allison, nurse) 

   Allison (nurse) and Ellie (mother) both focus on how well nurses and 
laboring women can work together for an optimal birthing experience. 
Ellie emphasized the importance of having nurses available to her as a 
more constant medical presence. So while the physician was present at 
certain points, it really was the nurse who played the larger role of provid-
ing medical support. Allison understands her role as the nurse is to provide 
appropriate care to her patients, and sees the value in working with the 
entire team of patient, family, and medical staff to facilitate the successful 
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delivery of the baby. Allison underscored how working together toward 
the same goal of a healthy delivery brings about feelings of comfort in the 
laboring women. 

 Even though both women and nurses saw the nurse’s role as provid-
ing comfort and a sense of teamwork during labor and delivery, the 
reality of nursing requirements may not offer that comfort or sense 
of teamwork. Labor support, as defi ned above, has been reported to 
only consume about 6 % of a nurse’s typical shift. The remainder of the 
shift is devoted to documentation, medical interventions, and begin-
ning-/end-of-shift responsibilities (Gagnon and Waghorn  1996 ). An 
increase in job responsibilities and requirements has been found to be 
the primary reason nurses are unable to provide continuous labor sup-
port to their patients. Lack of training in labor support techniques and 
personal assumptions regarding on whom responsibility toward labor 
support falls upon are the other main causes of limited labor support 
by obstetric nurses. 

 Obstetric nurses are typically responsible for caring for more than one 
laboring patient. With each patient, there is extensive documentation that 
must be completed, as well as monitoring of vital signs and labor progression. 
The transition to electronic health records (EHRs) has added to the time 
needed for documentation, with nurses reporting almost 35 % of a 12-hour 
shift being spent on documentation. Time spent completing required docu-
mentation is often listed as a primary frustration of nurses as it signifi cantly 
diminishes the time nurses are able to spend in direct patient care (Hendrich 
et al.  2008 ). Transitioning to EHRs can also increase the cognitive work-
load of nurses. A 2015 study to assess the effect the transition to EHRs had 
on nursing care found that the increase in cognitive functioning required as 
nurses learn new documentation processes could have a detrimental effect on 
patient care and safety (Colligan et al.  2015 ). The results of this study showed 
an increase in cognitive workload for nurses during the initial phase of tran-
sition to EHRs. The cognitive workload varied individually, depending on 
each nurse’s computer usage skills prior to implementation. However, even 
nurses who reported a high level of confi dence in their computer skills experi-
enced an initial increase in cognitive workload. This increase during the initial 
transition period can negatively affect patient care as nurses are required to 
spend more time “learning the new system,” which equates to less time for 
direct, hands-on patient care.

Mary voiced her frustrations at having to utilize the “improved patient 
care system” of electronic medical charting:
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  I’ve been around long enough to have experience with pen and paper chart-
ing and electronic charting. I’m pretty savvy on the computer, but still fi nd 
most of the electronic charting to be tedious. Mostly because I’m double- 
documenting everything. Or at least that’s what it feels like. (Mary, nurse) 

   Mary’s frustrations align with what the research shows with regard to 
 electronic charting and patient care. Many nurses report that the intro-
duction of newer technology can signifi cantly disrupt the ability to pro-
vide direct patient care. Newer medical technology and electronic charting 
can double the workload of nurses. The workload of labor and delivery 
nurses is already heavily aligned with nonsupportive measures such as tak-
ing care of more than one patient and limited autonomy in deciding which 
medical interventions to utilize or not. Nurses may want to provide actual 
physical and emotional support to their patients, but the time nurses have 
to devote to providing this kind of support is reduced with each new inter-
vention or policy introduced. 

 Allison discussed her experiences working with both a hospital with 
the baby-friendly designation and one without. Within the baby-friendly 
hospital, there is an underlying assumption that mothers have more 
options for nonmedicalized births. Many nurses appreciate this approach 
as it allows them the opportunity to provide more physical and emotional 
support that they would prefer. Baby-friendly hospitals grew out of the 
joint initiative by the World Health Organization (WHO) and the United 
Nations Children’s Fund (UNICEF) to promote and support early initia-
tive of breast-feeding. The baby-friendly initiative focuses on encourag-
ing and promoting skills and behaviors that allow for early initiation of 
breast-feeding. Some of the practices that encourage early initiation of 
breast-feeding, such as rooming in with the mother, have been shown 
to increase mother–baby bonding as well (The Baby-Friendly Hospital 
Initiative  2015 ). This encouragement and promotion of skills also extends 
to nursing and labor support staff as they spend more hands-on time with 
the new mother, teaching her the skills and techniques to successfully 
breast-feed. The increased hands-on time with nurses allows the mother 
to ask questions and feel more comfortable with breast-feeding prior to 
discharge home (Martens  2000 ). It is important to note that hospitals that 
do not have the baby-friendly designation are not unfriendly to babies so 
to speak, but the staff does not routinely encourage breast-feeding, nor 
does the hospital have specifi c policies in place designed to encourage 
optimal labor and delivery and early bonding. 
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 Allison described her experience working in a hospital that was not 
“baby friendly” and how her roles and responsibilities were in direct con-
trast to those in a “baby-friendly” hospital:

  Most of my experience was at a hospital that wasn’t very baby friendly…the 
doctors weren’t open to birth plans and liked their ‘assembly line’ to run 
smoothly. Once I switched to a baby friendly facility…I now have the chance 
to focus on my patients and not feel like I am abandoning them or not sup-
porting them. (Allison, nurse) 

   Allison highlights the importance of encouraging baby-friendly policies 
for not only the family but also for the support staff. Baby-friendly hospital 
policies encourage mother–baby bonding through initiatives that encour-
age breast-feeding and other optimal feeding habits. Baby-friendly hospi-
tal policies allow nurses to deliver more patient-centered care. 

 Sleutel et al. ( 2007 ) collected data from 416 labor and delivery nurses 
in order to identify issues that enhance or inhibit nurses’ ability to provide 
labor support to their patients. Nurses were asked to identify and describe 
techniques and processes they utilize to enhance the laboring experience 
for the mother. Nurses also provided narratives and topics they felt pre-
vented them from being able to provide optimal care to their patients. The 
overuse of medical intervention was the primary theme that emerged from 
this study. Nurses described how the increasing reliance on technology by 
the physician and other nurses signifi cantly inhibited their ability to provide 
optimal support. As an example, Susan tells of her experiences giving births: 
fi rst, with a midwife in a setting that involved very little medical interven-
tion, and second, with a nurse in a highly medicalized environment:

  My fi rst baby was born in a military hospital. They assigned me a mid-wife. 
This was new to me. I was expecting a nurse and a doctor. As it turns out, 
I ended up having a wonderful birthing experience! I didn’t use more than 
laughing gas to get me through. My baby was born and we were both clear- 
headed. I could truly appreciate the moment. For my second baby, I was in 
a civilian hospital. No mid-wife. I felt a lot of things pushed on me, or at 
least I wasn’t given much choice. I couldn’t walk around. I really didn’t have 
much support until my male partner arrived. I really missed the previous 
experience. (Susan, mother) 

   Not only did Susan feel she had limited support during her “civil-
ian  hospital” birth, but she also felt powerless against making decisions 
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regarding her own labor and delivery. With no support system available 
to her, Susan relates how the process of her second birth was less of a 
wonderful birthing experience and more of a forced medical event with 
increased medical interventions. 

 Mechanizing birth through the overuse of monitoring and labor induc-
tion medications can limit the time a nurse is able to provide continuous 
labor support to the patient as the nurse is now responsible for watching 
the monitors for changes in heart rate, contractions, and blood pressure, 
among other things. Responsibility of providing labor support now falls 
on the partner and family as nurses are occupied with nonlabor support 
responsibilities, and those responsibilities take them further away from 
their patients. 

 Ellie described her experience with what seemed like a constantly 
changing support staff:

  During the course of my labor, I went through three different shift changes. 
When their 8-hour shift was over, the next guy stepped in. Actually it was 
kind of funny. There was a shift change while they were rolling me into my 
delivery room. I looked up and said, ‘Who are you?’ (Ellie, mother) 

   Ellie’s experience highlights the concept that many health care institutions 
are focused on the clock, rather than on the continuity of patient care. The 
concept of following a set schedule for both staffi ng and progression of labor 
does not match up with the construct of providing continuous support to 
the laboring woman and allowing labor to progress naturally. As Ellie sug-
gested, it is important to provide the laboring woman with continuous sup-
port of those who are familiar with the birth plan or the needs of the woman. 

 Support staff, consisting primarily of nurses, is constantly being pulled 
in multiple directions. Caring for multiple patients, documenting all 
required items for each patient, and the responsibilities associated with 
shift changes make it diffi cult for nurses to provide the hands-on support 
that both nurses and patients would prefer.  

   PARTNER AND FAMILY SUPPORT 
 In this section, the terms “male partner” and “partner” are used inter-
changeably. This is meant to be inclusive of both male and female partners 
of women in childbirth. The use of the word “partner” provides some com-
mon language to the role of the person who was the primary support person 
during the pregnancy and will be assumed to be coparenting after delivery. 
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 Prior to the 1960s, the male partner or “dad-to-be” was expected to 
stay in the waiting room, completely removed from all clinical aspects 
of labor. As his wife progressed through labor, receiving support from 
the nurses or doctor, the male partner waited anxiously for a nurse to 
inform him when his baby was born. Only after the delivery process was 
completed was the dad allowed to visit his newborn child and check on 
his wife. This tradition of women laboring without their male partners’ 
presence continued until the 1960s. Gender roles started to shift, and 
men wanted to feel more included in the labor process. Many birthing 
education classes and techniques began to recognize the positive effect 
a supportive partner can have on birth outcomes. The Lamaze method, 
developed in 1951 by French obstetrician Fernand Lamaze, encouraged 
signifi cant emotional support and involvement from the male partner 
(Walker et al.  2009 ). Emotional support by the male partner allows him 
to be an active participant in the laboring process and can signifi cantly 
enhance the birth experience for both the mother and him. 

 Travis talked about his fi rst birth experience and how important it was 
for him to be present for the birth of his baby:

  It turns out I was having an attack of kidney stones right after my wife 
started labor. We discussed it and decided it would be better for both of 
us, emotionally, if the doctor gave her something to stop or slow down 
her labor, until my kidney stones passed. After about 10 hours I passed my 
stones and we were able to resume her labor. I’m so grateful I was able to be 
there for her labor. (Travis, father) 

   Travis highlighted how important it was, not just to his wife but to 
himself as well, to be present at the birth. His wife and he could have 
decided that he would not be present at the labor, but he understood 
that the birth of his fi rst child was not an experience he wanted to miss. 
Travis, his wife, and the medical team recognized that labor is an emo-
tional experience. This experience goes beyond simply birthing the baby 
quickly, but rather living through the process and emotions of delivering 
a baby. Travis’s experience demonstrates the importance of both parents 
being present during labor. 

 As more research became available highlighting the importance of fam-
ily support and presence during labor, the concept of Family-Centered 
Maternity Care was introduced in the early 1960s. Similar to the Lamaze 
method, Family-Centered Maternity Care was developed in response to 
the highly medical, almost dehumanizing way maternity care was being 
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practiced. The overarching goal of Family-Centered Maternity Care is to 
humanize and personalize maternity care. The focus of this model is less on 
medical interventions and more on the emotional and psychological needs 
of the mother and her support system. Recognizing the importance of 
family and support systems during labor and delivery, this model respects 
all members of the maternity care team and encourages the involvement of 
all members, including the family system (Phillips  2003 ). 

 It is now seen as a common practice for the male partner to be pres-
ent in the birthing room. As recently as 1975, however, many hospitals 
had policies in place to restrict the participation of the male partner. In 
1974, Evelyn and Bruce Fitzgerald completed Lamaze birthing classes to 
prepare for their upcoming delivery. A large component of the Lamaze 
method includes signifi cant participation of the male partner during labor 
and delivery. Unfortunately, the hospital (Porter Memorial) maintained a 
policy prohibiting the presence of anyone in the delivery room other than 
essential medical staff. This policy kept male partners out of the labor and 
delivery room, preventing them from being able to support their part-
ner. The Fitzgeralds sued the hospital, claiming the hospital policy vio-
lated their First, Fourth, Ninth, and Fourteenth amendments. Eventually, 
the courts dismissed the case, claiming the hospital had the legal right to 
prohibit the male partner from being in the delivery room ( Fitzgerald  v. 
 Porter Memorial   1975 ). This ruling highlighted the belief that a  medical 
institution  has the authority to limit the experience of a  woman  during 
labor. This policy diminishes the emotional aspect of labor. Instead of 
viewing labor as an emotional family event, it perpetuated the concept that 
birth is a medical event that needs to be managed by medical personnel. 

 Today it would be almost unthinkable for a hospital to have a policy in 
place that would prevent a spouse or partner from being present during 
the birth of his (or her) child. Male partner are now seeking to play an 
active role in this process. They have a desire to support their partner and 
also want a greater understanding of the labor process. Attending antenatal 
(prenatal) classes has been shown to be an effective way for male partners 
to gain a better understanding of labor and the possible role they can play. 

 Joe talked about his initial hesitation toward antenatal classes and the 
value he eventually gained from them:

  I was originally against attending prenatal classes (although I would have 
never told my wife that). The thought of sitting in a group of people talking 
about my feelings and fears of becoming a male partner seemed silly to me. 
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As it turned out, it was actually pretty helpful talking to the other dads and 
getting a better understanding of what my wife would be going through. It 
helped me to understand how I could participate in the birth of my baby, 
rather than just stand there. (Joe, father) 

   Joe’s experience with antenatal classes gave him an understanding of how 
he would be a  participant  in the labor process, rather than be an  observer  
to a medical event. As Joe demonstrated, gaining a deeper understanding 
of the emotional component associated with labor can improve male part-
ners’ perceptions of their role in labor. 

 Smyth et al. ( 2015 ) reviewed current research in order to gain a better 
understanding of male partners’ perceptions and experiences with labor 
after attending antenatal classes. Their results showed that attending ante-
natal classes can not only help the male partner better understand what his 
partner will experience during labor but also make it possible for him to 
know how he can be an active participant during labor. Being an active par-
ticipant during labor can mean anything from providing emotional support 
to the mother to speaking for her when she is unable to speak for herself 
(Smyth et al.  2015 ). Women are not always able to speak for themselves 
during labor. Emotional distractions ranging from stress and frustration 
to elation can make it diffi cult for the laboring woman to ask for what she 
needs. Dealing with pain and being uncomfortable can also limit the ability 
of the woman to voice her needs. For the partner, actively participating in 
labor can move beyond providing ice chips and massages to being an advo-
cate for the laboring woman, and speaking for her when she is unable to. 

 With respect to antenatal classes, it is important to note that some 
male partners reported a dissonance between what was taught in an ante-
natal class and the hospital policy and staff behaviors. Antenatal classes 
often teach male partners what to expect during each stage of labor. It 
allows for communication between partners about what each partner 
expects of the other during labor, and allows each participant to learn 
more about normal labor. What many male partners have reported, 
however, is that the classes do not teach what their role is in case some-
thing goes wrong. Those male partners who have experienced a labor 
that did not go “according to plan” felt they should have been given 
more information during the antenatal classes. This confl ict between 
what was taught and what actually occurred was a frequent complaint of 
male partners, who felt lost and anxious during the delivery. Frustration 
at the unknown can lead to feelings of anger and guilt, which may affect 
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the way a partner is able to provide support to the laboring woman. 
Unlike Joe, some male partners, such as Marc, spoke of the frustration 
with the practical application of what was taught in antenatal classes:

  Our prenatal class taught us that my role as the dad would be really impor-
tant and valued during labor. As it turns out, my wife needed a c-sections, 
so the doctor and nurses seemed to want me out of the way. I wasn’t able 
to comfort my wife as much as I wanted. The class didn’t really cover what 
would happen in an emergency. (Marc, father) 

   Marc’s perception that he was in the way during his wife’s c-sections 
shows how frustration and stress can alter the perception of what is really 
happening. Marc was feeling as if his presence was superfl uous, and as 
such may have misinterpreted what the doctors and nurses were telling 
him in terms of him being with his wife during her c-sections. His story 
highlights the importance of providing clear instructions and expectations 
to the male partner. 

 The partner is typically the support person who knows the wishes of 
the mother better than anyone else present. Being able to understand and 
anticipate the needs of the mother can increase the male partner’s feelings 
of importance during this process. Backstrom and Wahn ( 2011 ) inter-
viewed fi rst-time male partners in order to gain a better understanding 
of their feelings of helpfulness and participation during labor. When the 
laboring mother was able to communicate with her partner and tell him 
what to do, the partner reported feeling more encouraged to actively par-
ticipate. As Eric discusses next, participating in a specifi c task can help male 
partners feel part of the delivery team, rather than an observer. Providing 
the male partner with continuous information and what to expect dur-
ing each stage of labor helps him to feel involved. Having a specifi c task 
(massage, help with repositioning, etc.) can also increase the feelings of 
importance and value the male partner experiences during labor:

  I felt completely helpless. I wanted to help but wasn’t sure if I should be talk-
ing to the nurse, watching the monitors…what? Finally, my wife grabbed my 
hand and said, ‘I need you to be in charge of the playlist. That is your job. Only 
good music.’ I gotta tell you, it seems weird to me now, but having her tell me 
exactly what she needed really helped calm me down. (Eric, father) 

   The feelings Eric was experiencing—out of control, anxiety—demonstrate 
that even the partner has emotional needs that need to be attended to in 
order to have a benefi cial birthing experience for both mother and partner. 
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Eric’s experience coincides with Backstrom and Wahn’s ( 2011 ) research 
regarding communication with the male partner. Being given a specifi c 
task and not having to “guess” makes the male partner feel more valued 
and important during the entire process. 

 Many male partners feel they are expected to understand all aspects of 
labor, including understanding medical procedures, language, and recog-
nizing their partner’s needs during the various stages of labor. To many 
male partners, this expectation can put them in a place of uncertainty and 
anxiety. Therefore, also important in helping the male partner feel valued 
during the labor process is allowing him to decide when he needs to “take 
a step back” and take care of his needs (both emotional and physical). 
Allowing partners to decide when to be involved and when they need to 
step back provides them with a sense of control that will strengthen their 
feelings of being part of the labor team (Backstrom and Wahn  2011 ). 
Recognizing the emotional support or guidance the male partner requires, 
and allowing him the space he needs to attend to his own needs, is impera-
tive to encouraging active participation from him. 

 Feeling as if his presence was superfl uous, Jesse admits to wanting to 
step away during his wife’s labor:

  I don’t think I actually wanted to participate in the labor because I felt help-
less most of the time…like all I could do was wait for a contraction and then 
call the doctor. (Jesse, father) 

   Allowing partners to choose how much they want to participate can make 
the labor and delivery a smoother, more memorable experience for both 
mother and partner. Providing guidance to the partner can help him feel 
less anxious and more involved in the process. However, the laboring 
woman’s need for continuous support is still the primary factor. If the 
male partner chooses to step away, this leaves the woman lacking in terms 
of continuous support. 

 When male partners are provided with correct and relevant information by 
the medical staff, feelings of inclusion within the process of labor is increased 
and they are less likely to need to step away from the process (Sapountzi- 
Krepia et al.  2014 ). Providing information and actively involving the male 
partner in the decision-making process allows him to play an important role 
by providing assistance to the mother. Lack of information or contradictory 
information from the medical staff has been shown to decrease the male part-
ner’s emotional satisfaction with the labor process. This  subsequent decrease 
in emotional satisfaction with the labor can cause the male partner to possibly 
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withdraw from the process, leaving the mother without a primary source of 
support. When male partners feel the health care professional is trustworthy 
and inclusive, there is an increase in the male partner’s sense of control. 

 Keith relates how confl icting information from the physicians and 
nurses increased his anxiety surrounding the delivery:

  The nurse had been telling us my wife was doing fi ne, despite being in labor 
for 12 hours. But then suddenly the doctor came in and announced that my 
wife needed a C-sections because it was ‘obvious the baby can’t be delivered 
vaginally’. I don’t know why it was obvious to him but not to the rest of us, 
but he gave us this sense of urgency that we had to have the baby NOW! It 
was a very different feeling than what the nurse was saying. (Keith, father) 

   The confl icting information that Keith was receiving led him to experience 
higher levels of anxiety. His anxiety grew from the confl icting informa-
tion he was receiving from members of the medical team. As Keith’s story 
highlights, there is an assumption that during labor and delivery, everyone 
is on the same team and therefore contradictory information within the 
team decreases the partner’s feelings of control and satisfaction. 

   Role Ambiguity 

 Childbirth has typically been viewed as a female-only experience. The 
female was the only one experiencing the physical tolls of labor, the partner 
was merely there as an observer. However, with more male partners choos-
ing to be active participants in this process, there is a paradigm shift occur-
ring around the view of labor being only a female experience. Childbirth is 
now seen as a shared experience between both the mother and her partner. 
Many male partners want to be involved in the labor in order to increase 
the connection with their partner during and after labor. Male partners 
have reported that sharing the experience of labor with their wife led to a 
stronger bond between the two of them (Sapountzi-Krepia et al.  2014 ). 
Childbirth is a transition for both the mother and the partner. Both are par-
ticipating in an event that will change their relationship dynamics. No lon-
ger will they be simply romantic partners, but parenting partners. Allowing 
both participants to be involved in this process can ease the transition and 
strengthen their bond as they move into parenthood together. 

 Having active participation in labor also improves the sense of satisfac-
tion men have regarding the labor experience as a whole. Male partners 
who play an active role during labor develop a stronger parental attachment. 
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Providing support to the laboring woman and playing an active role as part 
of the care team allow the partner to feel he has an important role in the 
process. Being involved in the laboring process can be a fulfi lling experi-
ence to the male partner. While partners want a more active role in labor, 
there are no clearly defi ned roles for them to take on. This role ambiguity 
can lead to increased stress on the partner. Not knowing what is expected 
of him can make a partner feel powerless and redundant, leading to overall 
increased stress for both him and the laboring woman (Johnson  2002 ). 

 Effective communication between care providers and patients is impor-
tant as current birthing practices link both the historical emotion-based 
support during labor and the hospital-based medical model of childbirth. 
With the combination of emotional care providers (doulas, family) and 
medical care providers (obstetricians, labor and delivery [L&D] nurses, 
and midwives), it is important that all members of the labor team are able 
to communicate effectively and effi ciently. When working within a team 
consisting of multiple care providers, role ambiguity can occur, leading 
to miscommunication and ineffective care. Role ambiguity occurs when 
there is lack of clarity surrounding roles and responsibilities. Within each 
team, there is the possibility that individual members of the team feel they 
are responsible for similar tasks. For example, nurses may feel they should 
be in charge of both the medical management and the comfort care of 
the patient, whereas the partner also feels he should be in charge of the 
comfort care aspect. Lack of defi ned roles can also lead to members of 
the team assuming another team member will be responsible for a task 
when in fact no one has claimed responsibility for the task. Undefi ned 
responsibilities and perceived overlap in responsibilities can lead to poor 
communication and stress as members of the team may feel their skills and 
services are not being valued (Smith  2011 ). 

 The lack of clearly defi ned roles and professional boundaries could lead 
to confl ict between the medical staff and support providers, which, in 
turn, could affect the care of the patient. Doulas have reported confl icts 
that stem from role overlap between other care providers. Eftekhary et al. 
( 2010 ) studied the experiences doulas had when working within a hospital 
setting. While many participants reported positive working relationships, 
some did report confl ict with hospital administrators and regulations as 
being a key source of confl ict. With respect to supportive care providers, 
hospital administrators not having a clear understanding of the role of 
the doula can prevent the doula from being allowed to provide care to 
the patient. An unclear understanding of the role of the doula has also 
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been reported as the primary source of interprofessional confl ict between 
doulas and physicians (Smid et al.  2010 ). Educating all care providers on 
the role and scope of practice and ensuring each unique role is understood 
prior to labor are necessary to avoid confl ict and ineffective communica-
tion (Amram et al.  2014 ). 

 In addition to role ambiguity, perceptions of the value of care can also 
affect interprofessional collaboration. Munro et al. ( 2013 ) evaluated the 
interprofessional relationships of maternity care providers. The research 
identifi ed specifi c barriers to effective interprofessional collaboration. The 
barriers most often identifi ed by the study participants included the nega-
tive perception some physicians and nurses had of doula and midwifery 
care, confusion about roles and responsibilities, and lack of a formal struc-
ture for working within a team. The negative perception that some phy-
sicians and nurses held toward supportive care provided by family and 
doulas led to caustic relationships between these two groups, resulting in 
family members and doulas having limited participation in the birthing 
process (Munro et al.  2013 ). Understanding the roles and responsibilities 
of each care provider and having a clear vision of what care will be pro-
vided can reduce the resistance to allowing partners and doulas participate 
in the birthing process. 

 Similar to what Eric discussed earlier, Travis talked about his role and 
the importance of  someone  providing him with direction and clear instruc-
tions regarding his responsibilities:

  At times I wanted to scream, ‘what am I supposed to do?’ Do I measure 
her contractions? Get her ice chips? Stand with the doctor? Stay with my 
wife? I needed someone to give me directions, almost as if I was a child. 
(Travis, father) 

   Travis’s feeling of being powerless during his wife’s labor matches 
the  research regarding both role ambiguity and stress. (Johnson 
 2002 ). Travis needed someone to give him a task. Having a specifi c 
task he could attend to would have decreased his overall feelings of 
anxiety. 

 Male partners are able to provide a wide range of support to laboring women. 
Beyond pacing in the waiting room, waiting for news on the delivery, male 
partners are now active participants in both pregnancy and labor. Participating 
in antenatal classes can provide male partners with a sense of camaraderie with 
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other male partners. The communication with other male partners can help 
ease some of the anxiety they may have regarding the unknowns of labor. It 
is important that male partners are allowed to  participate in this emotional 
event. However, if a male partner chooses to step away, the birthing woman 
still needs to be provided with continuous emotional support.  

   Female Support 

 Pregnancy and childbirth were once considered an exclusively female 
domain. Prior to the twentieth century, women who were in labor would 
rarely give birth in a hospital setting, choosing instead to deliver at home 
with other women assisting with the labor. Women attended to each other 
during labor and weeks of postpartum recovery. Women transferred the 
skills and knowledge they gained during their own labor to aid other 
female family members in labor. As birth moved from the home to the 
hospital, many of these traditions and support systems disappeared as the 
process of birth became medicalized. Having female friends and family 
present during labor was not allowed within the hospital birthing wards. 
The continuous support system that women had relied upon for centu-
ries slowly disappeared as they were now expected to give birth among 
strangers. 

 During the 1960s and 1970s, the pendulum began to slowly swing 
away from medicalized, heavily medicated births back toward more natu-
ral births. While hospital-based births were still the norm, more women 
wanted a delivery and birth that minimized the need for medical interven-
tion and instead encouraged their active participation and continuous sup-
port from their partner, family, and friends. Research supports the view of 
having female support during labor as it has been shown to decrease the 
need for analgesics and c-sections as well as increase the positive feelings 
the mother had regarding her birthing experience (Madi et al.  1999 ). The 
desire among women for continuous support and education during labor 
has led to a shift in preferences regarding maternity care settings and pro-
viders. Home births have increased by 29 % since 2004, with approximately 
0.72 % of births taking place at home (MacDorman et al.  2012 ). While 
33 % of the home births were attended by a support person, such as female 
friends or family, only 5 % were attended by a physician. This is in contrast 
to hospital-based births, where only 1 % of births had a support person 
present, while 92 % were attended by a physician (MacDorman et al.  2011 ).  
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   Reemergence of Emotional Support Providers 

 Over the past century, childbirth has evolved from an event in which the 
laboring woman was isolated from her partner and family, forced to give 
birth among strangers, to a family gathering where everyone is welcome. 
Immediate and extended family are participating in this once-private 
event. There is research demonstrating the positive effects of having an 
extensive support system present during labor on the mother’s overall per-
ceptions of labor. As discussed previously, childbirth methods such as the 
Lamaze method and Family-Centered Medical Care place great empha-
sis on strong support systems. Hodnett et al. ( 2012 ) studied the effects 
of having close friends and family present at the birth of a child on the 
mother’s feelings of satisfaction. The research showed that the presence of 
close friends and family during the birth can increase the mother’s overall 
feelings of satisfaction and accomplishment as the family and friends are 
able to provide continuous physical and emotional support to her. When 
all members of the support team work together to create a relaxing and 
supportive environment, the process of labor and delivery is perceived as 
more of a natural event than a traumatic process. 

 Madison explained why it was important for her network of support to 
be present during her labor:

  I knew I wanted both my parents in the room with me. My sister was there 
too. My mother-in-law stopped by a few times. It was really helpful to have 
my closest family with me, they were familiar with the type of birth I wanted, 
and helped me through the diffi cult contractions. (Madison, mother) 

   Madison made sure she would have a large support system available to her. 
Her story illustrates the importance of the mother feeling supported and 
tended to during labor. 

 Conversely, having too many voices and confl icting opinions pres-
ent can lead to tension and distress for the birthing mother. With male 
 partners, mothers, sisters, and friends now present in the delivery room, 
there is a changing dynamic around who is “in charge” of taking care 
of the laboring woman. Family members instinctively want to help their 
loved one avoid pain. When a woman chooses to have a natural birth, it 
means she will be going forward with limited analgesics and has accepted 
the potential for pain and discomfort. This approach can be stressful to the 
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family and friends, not familiar with natural childbirth, to see the woman 
in pain. The friends and family may try to encourage the woman to forego 
the natural birth and begin utilizing medical analgesics in order to lessen 
her pain. 

 Trish related her experience dealing with her mother, who had a differ-
ent view of what labor should be:

  My mom was very against my natural birth plan. She could not under-
stand why I wanted to actually  experience  my labor and bring my baby 
into the world in the best possible way. So every time I had a contraction, 
my mom would ‘tsk’ me and basically say ‘I told you so…you should 
have had that epidural…’ I ended up asking her to leave for a while. 
(Trish, mother) 

   Trish’s emotional journey into motherhood was further complicated by 
her mother’s perceived judgment and lack of understanding. Having to 
deal with her mother’s negative views on her personal choices had an 
impact upon Trish. Fortunately, Trish was able to advocate for herself and 
removed the negative infl uence of her mother so she could continue with 
the birth the way she desired. 

 Many in attendance may not be familiar with the construct of natu-
ral birth. Twilight Births and heavy reliance on analgesics are what many 
women are familiar with. Twilight Birth completely removed the mother 
from the birthing experience. A combination of morphine (for pain relief) 
and scopolamine (for amnesia) was used, resulting in childbirth without any 
memory of the pain or experience. Women often “woke up” hours or days 
afterward with no recollection of what happened. Twilight Birth became 
popular after two American journalists reported on its use in Germany. 
The burgeoning feminist movement rallied behind this concept as a way 
to minimize the suffering that women are forced to endure during labor. 
Eventually, the concept of Twilight Birth lost favor as the risks to patients 
and newborns became more well-known. Patients experienced risks such 
as hemorrhaging and slowed contractions, and newborn babies were at risk 
for depressed central nervous system functioning (Camann  2014 ). 

 The premise behind Twilight Birth is the construct that all pain is bad, 
and must be taken away. The concept of Productive Pain, however, views 
certain types of pain in the exact opposite way. Productive Pain has been 
embraced by those wanting a natural labor and delivery. 
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 Seeing a loved one deliberately choosing to be in pain may cause feel-
ings of stress, anxiety, and discord in the birthing room. Pain is typically 
something that is avoided at all cost. Pathologic pain is associated with 
something “going wrong” with the body, an indication of danger. During 
childbirth, however, pain is acceptable as it is seen as a necessary part of giv-
ing birth. As opposed to being a symptom that something is wrong, pain 
during childbirth is seen as a sign that the birth is progressing normally. 

 Both Ann and Addie discuss their personal experiences of labor pain:

  I was really scared about how much it would hurt. Most pain I’ve ever 
endured. It was overwhelming. (Ann - mother) 

 As the labor pain increased, the nurses came in and tried to make me 
comfortable. I had a lot of pain in my back, so they thought putting me on 
an exercise ball would lessen the pressure/pain. It didn’t. The pains were 
getting worse after a few hours so my new best friend, the anesthesiologist, 
came in for the glorious epidural. If that needle hurt going into my spine I 
had no idea. (Addie, mother) 

   Addie referring to her anesthesiologist as her “best friend” highlights how 
much society has built up pain as a negative event to be avoided, rather 
than a sign of things progressing and healing naturally. 

 Within the medical model of childbirth, pain is something to be mini-
mized from the very beginning. Epidurals to block pain and sensation 
from the waist down are offered soon after the woman is admitted to the 
hospital. Utilization of an epidural consequently limits the ability of the 
woman to ambulate or easily reposition herself. The epidural becomes 
the catalyst to the medical model, increasing the likelihood of additional 
medical intervention. The decision to receive an epidural or not can be 
diffi cult as many fi rst-time mothers are uncertain as to exactly how much 
pain to expect. 

 Pain is subjective. There really is no reliable way to measure this com-
plex experience. That being said, a woman’s personal experience and 
expectations of pain signifi cantly shape her approaches toward labor pain. 
Antenatal expectations of pain greatly infl uence how women plan on alle-
viating pain. If a woman has a preconceived notion that labor pain will be 
unbearable, it is more likely she will decide to choose an increased amount 
of medical analgesic intervention (Lally et al.  2014 ). Although, regardless 
of prenatal education, many women remain uncertain as to how much 
pain to expect (Lally et al.  2014 ). 
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 When discussing anticipated levels of pain, women had differing views 
on what they could expect and tolerate. Sarah explained how her previous 
experience with pregnancy and loss was what prepared her for labor pain:

  I assumed it would be painful, but I know I have a high pain tolerance, 
especially after multiple miscarriages. I was confi dent I could handle it. 
(Sarah, mother) 

   In addition, some research has demonstrated that antenatal classes, while 
effective in some ways, fall short of helping women learn, understand, and 
cope with labor pain (Madden et al.  2013 ). 

 As Mary described, the uncertainty and frustration of not knowing how 
much pain to expect can lead to negative feelings toward birth:

  I thought my hospital birth classes would help me understand what kind 
of pain I would be experiencing, and give me ways to cope with it. Instead, 
the class was really all about teaching us the hospital policies about visi-
tors, ordering your ‘special meal’ after delivery, and what things we should 
pack in our bags. I left feeling completely overwhelmed by my uncertainty. 
(Mary, mother) 

   Mary speaks of the inadequate nature of her antenatal class in terms of 
preparing her for the pain. The class had the primary focus on more super-
fi cial aspects of being a patient within the hospital, rather than being a 
woman about to give birth. 

 Pain is perceived differently by different support people. It is important 
the laboring woman surrounds herself with a support team that shares her 
values on experiencing productive pain.   

   DOULAS 
 Historically, nurses were the providers of all aspects of support for laboring 
women. In addition to emotional support, nurses also became responsible 
for addressing the medical interventions involved with labor. The medical-
ization of childbirth has shifted the responsibility of providing emotional 
and educational support away from nurses. Obstetricians and nurses are now 
primarily involved in addressing the medical needs of the mother and baby. 
It remains important, however, to continue to meet the emotional needs of 
the laboring women. Addressing the emotional and educational needs of 
the laboring mother can provide an environment that allows the mother to 
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feel empowered and trust her body’s natural birthing process. Attending to 
the emotional well-being of the mother has also been shown to reduce the 
duration of labor and the need for unnecessary medical intervention, and 
increases the success with breast-feeding (Hodnett et al.  2012 ). Doulas are 
trained to provide both educational and emotional support during labor and 
the immediate postpartum period. Providing a constant, supportive pres-
ence and empowering the woman to ask questions has been shown to lead 
to a more positive birthing process and outcome (Klaus and Klaus  2010 ). 

 Ellie described how she felt powerless to speak up for what  she  wanted 
during  her  labor:

  I didn’t feel like I had the power or experience to insist we try for something 
less invasive, but the doctor was late getting to the room, and I was already 
crowning, and things got rushed at that point. (Ellie, mother) 

   Ellie described that the doctor was the one with the power to make the 
choices regarding the timetable for her delivery. Having a support person 
available to her may have shifted the complete power away from the doctor 
and back toward Ellie and the rest of the team. 

 The rise in doula support has been linked to women’s desire for a more 
comprehensive emotional and physical support during pregnancy and labor. 
Regan et al. ( 2013 ) studied the factors that infl uence the development of 
a birth plan. The researchers found a need for more in-depth education on 
childbirth choices and a desire to limit or avoid medical interventions during 
labor were the main reasons women developed a birth plan that included 
a doula. The study highlighted that women who chose to follow a primar-
ily medical model of childbirth were found to make fewer fully informed 
choices about their childbirth. Regan et  al. ( 2013 ) posited that women 
who are unable to articulate the benefi ts and risks of medical interventions 
are unable to fully understand any possible repercussions of making these 
choices. They concluded that allowing a woman to fully understand her 
childbirth choices and to have the knowledge and confi dence to ask ques-
tions can lead to a better, more satisfying pregnancy and labor. 

 Developing a birth plan can help a woman feel in control of her labor 
and empowered to advocate for her needs (Anderson and Kilpatrick 
 2012 ). Based on the research of Malacrida and Boulton ( 2013 ), women 
who develop a birth plan are also more likely to choose to have a doula 
attend the birth. A primary reason women chose to use a doula was that 
they felt a doula would increase their chances of having the type of labor 
and delivery they (birthing women) desired. 
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 Ellie describes how she felt almost forced to deliver her baby in the way 
the physician wanted, not the way she wanted:

  The doctor at the fi rst delivery was not accommodating when it came time 
to deliver. I asked if we could avoid an episiotomy. He sort of brushed off 
that idea, saying it would be better to have it. His whole demeanor was 
more business-like in the delivery room than in my offi ce visits with him. 
Like he was in control, and not me; he was making the important decisions, 
not me. I didn’t appreciate it. (Ellie, mother) 

   Not having a doula there to advocate for Ellie during her most vulnerable 
moments led to Ellie feeling as if she needed to follow what the doctor 
said, and not speak up for herself. Ellie’s situation with feeling “brushed 
off” after a personal request was ignored highlights how doctors can easily 
take away the power of laboring women. Ellie’s doctor took control of her 
birth by placing  his  timetable and  his  treatment protocols above  her  needs. 
Without an advocate, Ellie felt helpless. Having an advocate present could 
have helped Ellie regain control of her labor, by guiding her to use her 
words and speak up for her own needs. 

   Why Women Choose to Use a Doula 

 Pregnancy, labor, and delivery are emotionally charged, complex events. 
For the uninitiated or fi rst-time parents, childbirth can be emotional and 
scary. It is nearly impossible to really know what to expect when you 
are expecting. Deciding to give birth with as little medical intervention 
as possible seems easy enough until parents enter the hospital. Nurses, 
doctors, and other hospital support staff are trained within the medical 
model of childbirth. Once within the hospital, often times, the woman is 
at the mercy of the hospital staff and its policies. As nurses and doctors 
are trained within the medical model of childbirth, the desire for a natural 
childbirth may not be looked upon favorably. As discussed previously, the 
medical model of childbirth encourages increased amounts of hands-on, 
invasive medical intervention. Asking for the staff to approach the labor 
with a less hands-on approach can be challenging. 

 A large part of what doulas do is colloquially referred to as “protecting 
the space.” This can mean different things to different doulas and expect-
ing couples, but the essence of this phrase is that the doula is there to 
protect the mother and her partner and allow them to have the best labor-
ing experience possible. It can be diffi cult to maintain the special, inti-
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mate space that mothers and partners desire for a calm, smooth labor. As 
explained next, a doula can protect that space by making sure the wishes 
of the mother and her partner are being respected:

  Part of that ‘space’ thing is almost they feel like they’re kind of in this pro-
tective situation … you know, if somebody has to come—even if the doula 
is just present in the room—if somebody has to come through the door, the 
doula is standing there  before  you get to mom and dad. They almost feel like 
they have a gatekeeper. (Darlene, doula) 

   Protecting the space is an essential role of the doula. The doula is able to 
remind the team that the mother’s needs have to be attended to. The doula 
can accomplish this simply by being present in the room. Medical staff and 
family recognize the doula as the advocate for the laboring woman, and 
therefore understand that there is an added “layer” of protection provided 
to the woman. Darlene uses the term “gatekeeper” to emphasize the role 
she plays in gently keeping negative voices and infl uences away from the 
mother and her partner. Information will fl ow through the doula to 
the mother only if necessary in order to keep the situation as positive for 
the mother as possible. 

 There are doulas that work within birthing centers and attend home 
birth, yet when asked, many participants report spending a large major-
ity of their time with their clients in a hospital-based birth. It is possible 
to have a natural birth within a hospital, but laboring women and their 
doulas need to make sure they are prepared with a birth plan detailing the 
type of birth they desire as well as information on medical interventions. 

 As discussed previously, the medical model of childbirth places strong 
emphasis on routine medical interventions and monitoring. Many doulas 
report a large percentage of their clients choosing to have a hospital-based 
birth. The clients want the safety a hospital can provide in case of a medical 
emergency, yet overall desire a natural birth. For example, Darlene states:

  People that are in the hospital defi nitely see more need for a doula, and so I 
think that’s why you see a little more skewing of the numbers…being in the 
hospital system just changes the way a birth tends to occur. (Darlene, doula) 

   Being in a hospital will naturally increase the likelihood of medical interven-
tion. This increased likelihood is based primarily on the ease of access to the 
medical interventions. A birth center or home birth will not  automatically 
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hook the laboring woman on to a fetal monitoring machine or offer an epi-
dural simply because those interventions are not available in those settings. 

 Within a hospital-based birth, doulas report having to be more vigilant 
in terms of making sure the mother’s wishes are being observed as it is 
more likely that routine fetal monitoring and various types of analgesics 
will be offered, thus limiting the ability of the mother to fully participate 
in the birth. Nancy explains:

  I feel like I have to help the mom remember her requests a little more 
often…I am a little more aware of what the nurses are doing and if it’s really 
realistic that they need to be doing it. (Nancy, doula) 

   Nancy’s statement ties in with the role of gatekeeper Darlene discussed 
previously. Within a hospital birth, Nancy speaks of the potential for an 
increased use of medical intervention. If the goal of the mother is to limit 
the amount of intervention, having a doula present to act as a gatekeeper 
can be a source of comfort. The doula can discuss the procedure with the 
mother, offering no personal opinion, and review both the pros and cons 
of the procedure. This allows the laboring woman and her partner to make 
an informed choice regarding how to proceed with the intervention. 

 Giving the parents space to make a shared decision regarding treatment 
is part of what doulas do for their hospital-based clients. Darlene explained 
why an important part of a doula’s role is to help the parents “step back” 
and review their options in an informed way:

  A lot of it is really just kind of giving them that option to step back from the 
situation and really look at the choices. For example, if a care provider says, 
“I think we need to do a C-sections,” I always talk to mom and dad and say, 
“If they give you time to discuss it, is it an emergency?” If they are giving 
you 30 minutes to think about it, it’s not an emergency. (Darlene, doula) 

      Supporting the Partner and Family 

 The partner plays an important role during labor and delivery. He (or she) 
is often the one the mother looks to for support, reassurance, and assis-
tance. The partner knows the mother’s wishes better than anyone else in 
the room. It is therefore important that the emotional and physical needs 
of the partner are met as well. 
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 Doulas can allow the partner to take on whatever role he is comfortable 
performing. The doula can step in to provide emotional support to the 
mother while the partner takes a break. She can also support the partner 
by answering his questions, explaining medical procedures, and providing 
reassurance. Eric highlighted the importance of his doula’s presence:

  I needed to take a break. But I couldn’t very well tell my wife, who was busy 
bringing life into the world, that I wanted a nap. Our doula could tell that I 
was tired. She quietly spoke with my wife, holding her hand the entire time. 
I could see that my wife was being cared for, so I felt okay asking if I could 
step away for a few minutes. (Eric, male partner) 

   Eric spoke to his confl icting needs of both wanting to stay by his wife’s 
side and needing to step away and take an emotional break. His doula was 
able to support both the needs of the laboring woman and the partner 
simply by being calm and present. 

 Allowing friends and family to be present during labor and delivery can 
add an extra layer of support for the mother. However, when friends and 
family have differing views on labor than the mother’s, it can add stress 
to the situation. This is another example of how a doula can protect the 
space of the mother. Julie reiterated that by gently speaking with the fam-
ily and providing reassurance by answering questions and explaining what 
is occurring, the mother can continue to feel supported and confi dent in 
her delivery:

  Sometimes it’s making sure that grandma is comfortable. A lot of times … 
she had a different birth experience and now the daughter is wanting a less 
medical, no epidural, no this, no that … and the grandmother is getting 
tense because she sees her daughter in pain. So it’s just reminding them, this 
is normal, this is natural. (Julie, doula) 

   As Julie suggested, doulas are a valuable support person for the entire 
family. Far from merely holding the hand of the laboring woman, doulas 
encourage a positive birthing environment by supporting the entire family.   

   CONCLUSION 
 Giving birth is a complex, highly emotional life event requiring a vast 
array of support for the laboring woman. Nurses are specifi cally trained 
to provide both medical support and monitoring, and emotional support. 
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The rise in job responsibilities and added workload has led to a decrease 
in the time nurses are available to provide emotional support. Their role 
has shifted away from being the primary providers of support to being the 
primary providers of medical care. 

 Partners now play a large role in providing emotional and physical sup-
port during labor. Partners typically know the needs and wants of the 
laboring woman better than any other member of the maternity care team. 
It is because of this intimate knowledge that partners are able to be the 
voice of the laboring woman and advocate her when she is unable to speak 
for herself. As this chapter has illustrated, however, the emotional needs of 
the partners need to be taken care of as well. If the partner needs to step 
back from the situation, it is important that there is still a support person 
available to provide continuous support to the laboring woman. 

 Doulas are able to provide a unique type of emotional and physical 
support that has been identifi ed as being a critical component of a healthy 
birthing experience (Gilliland  2011 ). The support a doula provides is con-
tinuous. The laboring woman will have an advocate, a gatekeeper, and a 
friend with her throughout her labor and delivery when the doula is part 
of the team. Because of the positive effect continuous emotional support 
can have on the birth experience and outcomes, doulas are now being 
viewed as an important member of the maternity care team, with valuable 
skills to offer.       
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    CHAPTER 3   

      A full-page color newspaper and billboard advertisement for the regional 
hospital during the course of the research study read:

  Maternity: Our facilities offer mothers comfort and confi dence. A dedicated 
surgical suite and Level II Special Care Nursery are just steps away from 
your room, and we’re equipped to handle any special circumstances that 
might arise during childbirth. 

 Is there relevance of this ad to a study on doula care in childbirth and what 
is the important to understand in relation to marketing of childbirth? The 
answer is yes because this ad portrays two important elements about birth 
in the USA: First, women are viewed as the consumers of childbirth as 
opposed to the producers. Second, that the medical model, and tech-
nology specifi cally, imposes an authority over the domain of childbirth, 
limiting women’s own autonomy to control their own production. This 
chapter expands on these two arguments and explains how women have 
become alienated from the birthing process and their bodies devalued as 
an authority. 

 Consider the words used in the marketing ad:  comfort ,  confi dence ,  sur-
gical ,  special care nursery ,  equipped , and  special circumstances . The words 
 comfort ,  surgical , and  equipped  describe the maternity ward and also 
refl ect a particular view of what happens in the maternity ward—some-
thing that requires  confi dence ,  special care , or  special circumstances . While 
the words describe the maternity ward, they also depict a particular view 

 Alienation and a Challenge to Authority 
in Childbirth                     
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of what  happens in childbirth. These words suggest childbirth is surgical, 
childbirth requires medical equipment, special circumstances often arise, 
and babies are in danger. This ad markets to the high-risk birth, where 
surgically removing the baby, the use of special technology, and a neona-
tal nursery would certainly be needed. However, it states “mothers” not 
“high-risk mothers” and therefore is targeted to all pregnant women. 

 This ad reinforces a fear of “what if” something bad happens which plays 
on the fear that something bad  will  happen. Standard hospital protocols 
are often meant to prepare for problems that may never arise, which can 
disrupt a normal labor for healthy pregnant women (Goer and Romano 
 2012 ). “Since hospitals specialize in treating acute illness and injury, they 
are an obvious choice for women who have complications that require 
medical or surgical intervention or who choose to have high-intervention 
births. However, when normal, healthy pregnant women give birth in 
hospitals, their care often gets swept up into this same medical way of 
doing things” (Dekker  2013 , How Many Women Give Birth in Hospitals 
and Birth Centers Today section, para. 2). Technology and procedures 
to assist in a high-risk birth then become normalized for all women and 
the low-risk pregnancy potentially ends in unnecessary, and therefore with 
potential risk, interventions 

 Several participating mothers described their own skepticism about cur-
rent birthing practices and questioned the need for some procedures such 
as c-sections and epidurals. Below are the perceptions of Julie and Karyn:

  Before I even got pregnant I had read and already knew a lot. I had a class 
in my masters about health and pregnancy and that opened my eyes about 
how women here birth very differently than women elsewhere- for the good 
and the bad. I also have a very, what’s the best way to say this, a very healthy 
dose of skepticism about medicine and doctors, drug companies, you know. 
How much we  really  (emphasis added) know about all these procedures? 
Do we really need all this? Do they help us or prevent them from getting 
sued at the hospital? So I knew that a lot of women end up with c-sections 
or epidurals because they just go along with what the hospital or nurse or 
doctor assumes. (Julie, mother) 

 That’s also why I don’t have an OB for my birth. You know, as they 
say, ‘to a hammer, everything’s a nail.’ (asked to clarify) Well, OB’s are 
trained in surgery so it becomes normalized, to cut open a woman, just 
in case. I mean, do c-sections save women and babies? Of course. But do 
 that many  (emphasis added) women need them? I am just skeptical that 
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that many women need all the procedures and then who really benefi ts? 
(Karyn, mother) 

 Both Julie and Karyn were already aware of the statistics on high rates of 
epidural use and c-sections and were questioning these interventions for 
all women, not just themselves personally. Allison, after taking a hospital 
childbirth education class as well as a doula-led class, explained one dif-
ference resided in the medication and intervention focus of the hospital-
based class:

  So, I took the [hospital] class and the [doula] class. Yeah its overkill but I 
can honestly say that [the doula] class actually teaches you about the child-
birth process. We learned so much. The [hospital] class spent the majority 
of time describing all the different options for medication. Hours describing 
the kinds of medication possible? Will you get Pitocin, why you would get 
Pitocin, then when can you get an epidural, and on and on…. How hard is it 
to ask for medication? It is basically assumed you’ll want an epidural and any 
thing they got. So how is that childbirth education? It more like here’s the 
buffet of medication you get to choose from! What I really need to know 
is how to manage the pain and work through labor, how is pain different 
in transition and what are these different stages of the process I need to 
prepare for? But in a four-hour class they saved all the natural pieces to the 
last 20 minutes when everyone else was exhausted and ready to leave. The 
women that only take that class, well, it’s sad they really only see one side of 
it. (Allison, mother) 

 Allison, in taking both the hospital and the doula-led class, noticed a clear 
contrast in the medical intervention focus of the hospital-based class. Pairing 
the media example of the marketing ad assuring medical interventions are “at 
hand” with the stories shared by women who had taken the hospital-based 
education classes, it becomes arguable that in this context, the marketing 
was directed toward promotion of medical interventions in childbirth. This 
emphasis on particular technologies during childbirth, medications in the 
above example, frame the way hospitals relate to pregnant women. 

 The language used in the hospital ad demonstrates an underlying 
assumption that childbirth is dangerous, thus the need for women to be 
confi dent that surgical suites and equipment are “just steps away.” The 
medical institution offers confi dence for the safety of mothers from the 
danger of their own bodies, implied within the cryptic language regarding 
“special circumstances that might arise during childbirth.” Those “special 
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circumstances” the hospital is “equipped to handle” while more explicitly 
referencing rare and extraordinary complications associated with child-
birth implies a danger in childbirth. The danger of childbirth can then be 
mediated through “dedicated” medical technological facilities. 

 Much research in the fi elds of anthropology, sociology, and health 
and education have identifi ed that American women in childbirth have 
become alienated from the experience of birth because the authority of 
childbirth has been assigned to an external entity, namely the American 
medical community. 

   ALIENATION AND AUTHORITATIVE KNOWLEDGE 
IN CHILDBIRTH 

 Because of the medicalization of childbirth, women have been alienated 
from the only process that is uniquely feminine, and thus estranged from 
their own bodily experience. The following sections will bring to the 
forefront how childbirth in American culture has been constructed and 
experienced, suggesting the medical model of birth creates an authori-
tative knowledge system in which women’s own embodied knowledge 
lacks legitimacy and validity (Davis-Floyd  1992 ; Jordan  1997 ; Kitzinger 
 1997 ). The imposition of authority from an external knowledge system is 
 interrogated from the women’s point of view to demonstrate how women 
can be estranged from their own bodily process. 

 Doulas used language that suggested to women that they should let 
their bodies lead the process and mothers were reminded to “not fi ght 
that process.” Doulas believed the body was not something to work 
against but rather to embrace and let lead. Paige articulated the notion 
that doulas encourage women to be engaged with their bodily process. 
This gave Paige pause to consider if she was actually able to own that pro-
cess she was surrendering to:

  It was so wonderful to have her there with me, her just being there. There is 
something special about having her there…. But we don’t regard it that way 
when it comes to the birthing process…. Then all of a sudden birth becomes 
this other person’s domain. My doula and I were just talking about how the 
woman is supposed to surrender herself to the process…. Of course that is 
right, but that means surrender herself to  her  process, not someone else’s or 
what someone else is supposed to think how her process should go. She gets 
managed by this other person. It’s like being a puppet. It’s your body but 
someone else is pulling the strings. (Paige, mother) 
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 Paige described a difference between “surrendering herself to  her  pro-
cess” and surrendering herself to a process that she does not own, one 
that is “managed” by another. She depicted a disconnect between what 
she understood as a process where she, or her body, was the expert and a 
process where she gave up her bodily expertise and another person became 
“expert.” Being managed by another, as Paige described, is tantamount to 
the alienation of women from the process of birth akin to examples in the 
workforce where economic labor has been examined. 

 Women, in their labor of childbirth, are the producers of children, they 
are commodities to the institutions of modern medicine, and they are 
consumers of their services but they are not considered experts. Women’s 
reproductive work, in the production of children, articulates the notion 
of production as described in Engels’s theory; the “production of human 
beings themselves, the propagation of the species” (Tong  1989 , p. 52). 
Marx, however, drawing upon Hegel’s insights into the power of human 
labor, did not recognize the fact that women labor to produce children 
(O’Brian  1995 ). Women’s reproductive bodies have become commodi-
ties, objects outside of the self that possess a value, as demonstrated within 
the procedures of institutional medicine that attach values to the body as 
an object. And as consumers, women pay the costs of services as they sub-
mit to the impositions of a hospital birth that may leave them with little 
choice and often no voice. 

 In an overly simple analogy, birthing women have become estranged 
from their own labor much like Marx describes the alienation of the worker 
from his product, locating alienation not only within the product but also 
 within the producing activity  itself. This alienation is described as a loss of 
spontaneity of action, as an action belonging to another, and as a loss of 
self (Marx  1983 ). The laborer is no longer freely active in any but the most 
primal functions ( 1983 ), and in the case of childbirth, women may not 
be free to act even in the most primal function. Jackie and Heather, both 
doulas, offer examples of women and their partners and doulas negotiat-
ing their own agency and bodily freedom relative to the use of bathtubs 
and birthing positions:

  There was either a shift change or something but the nurse that had been 
in regular contact with [the mother] was not around. [The mother] really 
wanted to get into the tub. She literally screamed, ‘I want to get into some 
water!’ but the temporary nurse said she didn’t know and we needed to 
wait to confi rm but she then had to go track down the regular nurse. So 
she left the room and [my husband] and I went into distraction mode. [My 
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husband] said ‘okay, so its going to take a few minutes to get it fi lled’ and I 
was trying to suggest maybe a shower might also offer relief thinking what 
if they don’t okay the tub for some reason but [the mother] was not going 
for that at all. So [my husband] and I are in slow motion stalling for time 
till the nurse gets back. I decided to leave the room to track down the nurse 
and at the nurse’s station the temporary nurse said that we could fi ll the tub 
while we were waiting so that’s exactly what I did in hopes that we would 
get the go-ahead. Which about 20 minutes later fi nally happened once the 
regular nurse came back and she came into the room and said we could get 
into the tub. (Jackie, doula) 

 When the nurse realized that [the baby] was coming faster than they 
expected the nurse shouts, ‘we need to get you turned around onto the bed, 
we can’t catch the baby in this position’ and then ‘try not to push the doc-
tor isn’t here yet.’ While I was tempted to say, ‘babies can be caught in a lot 
of different positions’ or ‘how does a women in labor try not to push if her 
body is doing everything that is telling her to push?’ But I just tried to help 
[the mother] through the changing of position into the leg stirrups but it 
gets frustrating in those times. (Heather, doula) 

 Jackie described the mother waiting to get permission to move into a dif-
ferent laboring position, while Heather’s client was told to get into a dif-
ferent position and then try to stop pushing to wait for the doctor. Each 
of these examples demonstrated laboring women’s loss of spontaneity and 
inability to act freely; the women were told to wait or where to move. The 
women’s free choice was either delayed or removed altogether. 

 In a similar example, the woman’s choice to wait for labor to start natu-
rally was juxtaposed by her care provider with a suggestion of potential 
risk:

  I have to admit [my birth story] wasn’t as I had thought it might end up 
to be. I had hoped for a natural birth where I could labor at home with my 
husband and [doula] then a quick move to the hospital just before delivery 
but of course it didn’t quite happen that way. It was after my due date so 
I was getting anxious about being overdue and on my own a little worried 
about delivering a bigger baby since he was past the due date. So when I 
went into my next routine visit the doctor notice a drop in the heart rate 
and wanted further monitoring. After more monitoring everything looked 
good with no more drops and my fl uid looked good and everything. Then 
the doctor reminded me that I could go home to wait for labor to start 
naturally or I could induce to start contractions since I was over my due 
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date. I didn’t know what to do. Then the doctor said I could wait but there 
was always the risk of waiting. I knew we were heading into a time when my 
doctor was rotating out of the hospital rotation so I think he might have 
been suggesting that, well I don’t know. I also knew that being induced 
possibly meant other things but I didn’t want to seem like I was okay with 
risking my baby so I was hesitant but then he’s my doctor so I told him to 
go ahead and strip my membranes now. Well that was a real shock, the pain 
was tremendous and all of a sudden my emotions just kicked in because [my 
husband] wasn’t there yet and I was all alone and it really hurt. When [my 
husband] arrived I felt a mess but the pain had calmed down a bit so we 
decided to start Pitocin and call [doula] to let her know where we were and 
that she probably could wait a bit until things picked up more. I was pretty 
emotional still and I think she could hear that in my voice because she said, 
‘I can also come now’ and when I started crying into the phone she just said, 
‘I’m on my way.’ When she walked in we both felt a real sense of relief. She 
was so calm and she knew just what to do with talking to me and massaging 
me and showing [my husband] where to hold me and where to stand. They 
traded off a bit taking breaks. 

 By about 4 am I reached my limit with Pitocin and contractions and asked 
for an epidural. No one questioned me. I think they both saw how long I 
had been laboring and I was just exhausted. We all just dozed a little until 
the next time the nurse came in to check and said I was fully dilated and I 
could start pushing. I wasn’t exactly sure because I didn’t really know what 
to do. I kind of thought I would have a feeling of what to do when they told 
me I could push but then it seemed like everything from there happened so 
quickly and once I was able to move a bit I think I could get a better feeling. 
I think I pushed for about 10 minutes and then it was all over and I have my 
beautiful baby and [doula] was just a wonderful help to us. I was blessed to 
have her there. (Sarah, mother) 

 The doctor offered two options, going home or being induced, and then 
offered a comment about the risk of waiting without any similar comments 
about the risk of unnecessary interventions when artifi cially induced. In 
this case, the suggestion of risk of waiting and letting labor start natu-
rally was internalized by the mother to mean she was putting her baby in 
danger. She said she didn’t want to “seem like I was okay with risking my 
baby,” but she was also “hesitant” because she “knew that being induced 
possibly meant other things,” referencing potential interventions. As a 
result, the “shock” of having her membranes stripped and the subsequent 
pain while she was alone without support made her describe her emotional 
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state as “feeling as mess.” Did Sarah have a free choice when the doctor 
asserted she might be putting her baby at risk by waiting? When Sarah 
stated “he’s my doctor,” is she handing over the power to make a decision 
about early induction to the authority of the medical provider even when 
the provider may not have given her full disclosure of all the risks of early 
induction? Where did the authority reside to make the decision to induce, 
in Sarah or in the doctor? 

 Birth in the American medical context is  external  to the woman. As a 
woman labors, the progression of labor is monitored externally, beginning 
with a timing of contractions to a watch and proceeds with attaching a 
device to the woman’s stomach so that contraction waves can be viewed 
from a monitor and printed out. A watch, paper printout, or data waves on 
a computer monitor determine that the labor is progressing. Physical signs 
from the woman, measured in pitch and tones of vocalizations and physical 
signs of contractions from face and body, are not considered primary indi-
cators. The woman’s body and bodily knowledge in labor is surrendered 
to the  external  objects that measure her labor. These external devices can 
receive more focused attention from medical staff than the woman her-
self doing the labor. Therefore, the labor is no longer her process but a 
process externalized and surrendered to the authority of the machine and 
subsequently the authority of the medical institution. While the birthing 
woman places her entire body into the labor, it no longer belongs to her; 
it belongs to the medical model of labor, “existing externally as something 
alien” to the woman “with a power of its own” (Marx  1983 , p. 37). 

 The power of the medical model of labor, and the subsequent com-
modifi cation of women’s bodies, can be demonstrated by data on high 
cesarean rates for American women. A third of American women (32.7 %) 
have a c-section (Center for Disease Control  2013 ), over twice the rate 
the World Health Organization (WHO) recognizes as acceptable cesarean 
rates, and refl ects a large percentage of elective procedures, not medi-
cally necessary surgeries. Healthy birthing women electing to undergo a 
surgical procedure, opting out of the body’s natural process of labor and 
delivery, is one demonstration of the power of the medical model of labor 
and birth to defi ne labor as not only an external process, one that can be 
scheduled and that proceeds without bodily interference, but also as a 
commodity valued in obstetrics. 

 The process of alienation as a loss of self produces the relation of the 
“master of labor” to labor (Marx  1983 , p. 143). According to Marx, there 
must be someone to whom labor belongs, to whom labor serves ( 1983 , 
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p. 142). If a woman’s labor does not belong to herself, then to whom does 
her labor belong? Who is the master of labor? The notion of a “master” of 
women’s labor relates to the notion of an “authority” on women’s child-
birth experience. Historically, women have been represented as creatures 
whose ability to think, judge, and know is without authority (Code  1991 ). 
This representation yields a political consequence of women regulated 
to positions upon which they require “expert” knowledge, even when 
they have reasons to believe that they know as well as, or better than, the 
experts ( 1991 , p. 181). Birth provides a clear example of women in a posi-
tion to rely upon “expert” knowledge and relegate their own knowledge 
when in reality they may be in the best position to speak with authority. 

 Similarly, the woman and the medical professional are not recognized 
equally by the institution or by the state for their material production. This 
is demonstrated by the codifi cation of the medical professional’s role in the 
only offi cially recognized proof of a child’s existence, the birth certifi cate. 
Hospitals certify the birth of babies, claiming the medical professional as 
producer and deliverer of child. In instances when babies are born at home 
without a licensed health professional (either certifi ed nurse midwife or 
obstetrician), the parents must then have the state recognize the birth. This 
requires documenting who “delivered” the baby. In the case of nonmedical 
home births in some US states, nonmedically certifi ed midwifery is currently 
illegal. Fathers “deliver” most home-birth babies. Regardless of the location 
of childbirth, neither the medical institution nor the state recognizes the 
woman for delivering or producing her child; it is either the medical atten-
dant or the person catching the baby. Ultimately, in the medical system, the 
obstetrician is named as the person who “delivers” the baby, eclipsing the 
birthing woman and her own role in delivering her child. 

 The following birth story was retrieved from a web-based collection 
of birth stories. This story is used to illustrate not only the medical and 
technical procedures that the author chose to write about and include as 
part of her birth story but also how the writer characterized herself during 
the process. This story was chosen because it represented a more extreme 
example of women writing specifi cally about the medical and technologi-
cal instruments used during in labor. However, the story also represents 
the reality that medicated birth is very common in the USA (Hikel  2009 ). 
According to the Centers for Disease Control and Prevention (CDC), 
65  % of women in labor used spinal or epidural labor analgesia (CDC 
 2013 ). In a 2002 study in  American Family Physician , 44 % of laboring 
women who received epidural analgesia also required synthetic oxytocin 
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augmentation, such as the use of Pitocin  , which speeds up the birth pro-
cess (Walling  2002 ):

  I always envisioned myself giving birth without using any medication. I felt 
that if I gave birth without the drugs that it was my rite of passage into true 
womanhood. However, the birth of my son changed my mind – forever! 
When I went in to see the nurse practitioner for my checkup and explained to 
her about some leakage I had been feeling, she told me to go straight to the 
hospital. After being checked in and taken to the birthing room, the doctor 
came in and checked me. I was 1 centimeter dilated with no signs of efface-
ment. My bag of waters only had a small tear in it, but he decided to keep 
me to avoid infection. Strangely enough, if not for the monitor, I wouldn’t 
even have known that I was having contractions. From 10 a.m. to 6 p.m., 
I remained at 1 centimeter. The doctor decided to start Pitocin in my IV. I 
was warned that inducing labor can cause the contractions to become very 
intense, but I defi antly hung on to my rites of passage theory. I was becoming 
bored. Around 1 a.m., they started me on Cytotec. I had three rounds, and at 
7:30 a.m., the doctor checked me at 1 centimeter still! He broke my bag of 
waters, and I felt instant contractions. Whoa! I never felt such pain in my life. 
I tried to convince myself that I would hold out and have the baby naturally. 
I called John and told him to get there fast. I started off with the controlled 
breathing techniques John and I learned in class, but quickly I realized that I 
needed more than breath to get me through this one! Out the window went 
my rites of passage theory! After a few hours I begged the nurse for drugs. 
My nice, neat bun on the top of my head was now a shook-down mess. I 
looked like Animal on the Muppet show through my contractions. Then he 
came – the epidural man! The nurses calmed me down, and he stuck me in 
the back with the most wonderful solution to my horrifi c pain. Ahhh! I’m in 
heaven now! So much for my theory. I love you epidural man! (Birth Stories 
  http://www.birthstories.com/stories/2643.php?wcat=35    ) 

 The writer described how if “it weren’t for [technological knowledge],” 
she would have never “known” she was in labor. Her story also gives a 
more detailed examination of how the decisions that were made about 
her body resided solely in the doctor. The writer offered no examples 
where she had the authority to make a decision. Even in her description of 
 “begging for drugs,” the notion that she had to “beg” refl ects a sense that 
she needed permission from another, hence the need to “beg.” 

 This web blog is not used in an attempt to suggest all women have this 
experience or revere the “epidural man” in this way but is used as a means 
to articulate how a woman’s labor was controlled and managed by the 

http://www.birthstories.com/stories/2643.php?wcat=35
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medical professional, from keeping her in the hospital when she was not in 
labor, to using medication for inducing contractions, to using anesthesia 
to control the pain. The medical professional in birth, the obstetrician, has 
a historical legacy of a male-oriented, and subsequently a male-dominated, 
economic presence in childbirth. 

 The charge of high death rates for midwife patients would eventu-
ally be used to argue for physician-attended births; however, death rates 
from childbirth were low in the early colonial period. A midwife’s diary in 
Maine reported 4 deaths out of 1,000 births, while the death rate for men 
aged 15–44 was higher than for women (Wertz  1996 ), suggesting women 
of childbearing age were less likely to die than their male counterparts. 
Women midwives as practitioners could not receive formalized medical 
training in schools and subsequently their experiential training came to be 
regarded as suspicious (Bogdan  1978 ). Doctors feared that women would 
prefer their own sex, meaning economic disaster, and began campaigning 
to exclude women from all medical training (Wertz  1996 ). 

 This blog writer described the institutional control of her birth, in 
keeping her in the hospital when she was not in labor, which demon-
strates an underlying economic incentive for the institution. Historically, 
the medical institution solidifi ed economic power in birth by constructing 
childbirth as a medical condition, maintaining the economic profi ts that 
childbirth brings for the institution. 

 The culmination of this web blog birth experience was described as rev-
erence for the man who solved the mother’s problem and forever changed 
her mind about womanhood. She closed her story of the birth of her son 
by saying, “I love you epidural man!” The master of women’s labor in 
childbirth, to whom their labor belongs, resides in the epidural man as he 
embodies the medical and technical model of childbirth. 

   Authoritative Knowledge in the Context of Childbirth 

 The development of the medical model of health care and childbirth as 
the only authoritative knowledge system has devalued alternative systems 
of knowledge throughout the world (Jordan  1997 ). Childbirth in the 
American medical and institutionalized context has perpetuated a gendered 
inequality as medical relationships work to disempower women by devalu-
ing women’s knowledge about their own bodies. This delegitimization of 
alternative knowledge systems is a social process in which we come to “see 
the current social order” as the “way things are” (Jordan  1997 , p. 56). 
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 Medical research assumes the birthing woman to be a passive agent in 
the labor process. Simkin lamented how often, in her career as a doula, 
she has had to watch women ask permission from a caregiver to walk, roll 
over, or even drink during labor (Simkin  2005 , p. 7). The modern medi-
cal institution has pathologized and technologized birth in a manner that 
views the laboring woman as, at best, a compliant patient. Medical systems 
function to inculcate individual members of a society with the basic tenets 
of a belief system, that being the technocratic–mechanical model of life 
(Davis-Floyd  1992 , p. 46). 

 The western, science-venerating culture of medicine reinforces the 
belief that the birthing woman is secondary to the technology and the 
mechanics of birth and is dependent upon “expert intervention” (Code 
 1991 , p. 205). Authoritative knowledge in medicalized maternity deval-
ues experiential knowledge, resulting in what Ketler ( 2000 ) refers to as an 
ideology of exclusive motherhood. This exclusivity persists in denying the 
validity of knowledge gained through other experiences, whether one’s 
own or other woman’s maternity experiences, and rendering only knowl-
edge gained from medical expertise as valid (Ketler  2000 ). One example 
is the use of external monitoring. According to Morton ( 2002 ), nurses 
often spend much of the time during early labor entering data into a com-
puter system, and while women have contractions, these nurses spend 
those minutes fi xated upon the electronic monitor as opposed to watch-
ing the woman. What might watching the woman’s body offer? Megan 
suggests it offers a similar knowledge about the beginning and ending of 
contractions:

  It so easy to see contractions on women’s faces if you pay attention. You can 
easily notice the woman’s shift in focus, taking notice of a physical change 
in how she holds her body, the new look of intensity building, and then 
when that intensity begins to fade and she relaxes into where she was before. 
While you can watch the monitor and notice  technically  (emphasis added) 
when it starts, what is the purpose when you can just as easily see it by 
watching the woman? There are these subtle clues if you know what to 
watch for and then anticipate based on the signs her body gives you that 
she is beginning another contraction. Then my attention is never diverted 
away from her. My focus is on her and her body just tells me what we need 
to know. (Megan, doula) 

 While the experiential data will not register the baby’s heart tones and 
there may be the need to monitor heart tones, the woman’s physical body, 
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according to Megan, is just as effective in monitoring the beginning and 
end of contractions. As later data will demonstrate, the sustained focus on 
the woman also offers support to her, which is highly valued by those that 
used doulas for their birth experience. 

 The following birth story from a participant in the study reveals how 
a laboring woman’s own experiential knowledge can be devalued. In the 
following excerpt, Lisa refl ected upon how her expectations of birth were 
based upon accepting the validity of medical knowledge, from expecting 
to deliver around the due date to not wanting to accept the medical asser-
tion that she was not in labor. In telling this birth story, Lisa demonstrated 
how she accepted medical knowledge as the only valid knowledge during 
childbirth:

  My due date was quickly approaching and I was so excited. I was so tired of 
being pregnant. And of course, was I on time? No. It wasn’t until two weeks 
later my labor started. 

 I woke up at 3 a.m. with what I thought was my water breaking. I didn’t 
have contractions at fi rst but shortly when they kicked in- I thought “Whoa, 
okay this is it.” [My husband] called our doula and we talked on the phone 
through a few contractions and she said she would start getting ready and 
recommended calling her back in an hour. I do remember thinking, “An 
hour- that is such a long time! Shouldn’t we be getting ready for the hospital? 
Maybe we should just meet her there?” Of course had I known at that point 
my labor would last for almost 48 hours, I would have gone back to sleep. 
I remember [my husband] and me rushing around, but not really knowing 
what we were rushing around for. I did some dishes and he was doing some-
thing, I don’t remember, maybe folding laundry. We forgot about the time 
and almost forgot we were in labor. We called our doula back around 5 a.m. 
She recommended we call our nurse midwife, which we did and she said she 
could see us in her offi ce. “But shouldn’t I be rushing off to the hospital?” 

 I fi nally settled into the idea that it wasn’t happening as fast as I thought 
it was, so we went to the offi ce and my nurse midwife told me that my 
waters hadn’t actually broken, it was just my mucus plug, and I was only 2 
centimeters dilated and not effaced. 

 Technically, I was not in labor.  Not  (emphasis added) what I wanted to 
hear. I was so disappointed! I called our doula and she was so encouraging 
that she made me feel like I  was  (emphasis added) in labor, just moving nice 
and slowly. Okay, that’s what I wanted to hear and needed to hear. She was 
saying to me, “you’re right. You know what your body is telling you. You 
are doing just what you need to, listening to your body.” And while I might 
have really wanted her to say, “Okay you’ll have this baby by such and such 
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time,” just telling me that I was going to have the baby soon, really kept me 
from feeling like an idiot. I mean we were literally rushing around the house 
at 3:30 in the morning and now it was late afternoon and we were back at 
our house staring at each other like “okay, now what?” 

 Our doula was really encouraging; I think she knew how disappointed I 
was. She seemed to say just those things that made me feel so much better. 
She said something like, “You sound disappointed, disappointment comes 
when something doesn’t happen. This  is  (emphasis added) happening; you 
are doing exactly what you are supposed to do, eating and getting lots of 
rest so you are ready for the next stage.” Her checking in with me was so 
very encouraging. She recommended that I try to get some sleep. I slept for 
a few hours and when I woke up to a fl ood of water and then it I knew it. 
We were in labor. (Lisa, mother) 

 Lisa’s “due date” and the nurse midwife’s assessment that Lisa was “not in 
labor” are two examples of how medical knowledge has been validated as 
the only source of knowledge in birth, rendering it an  exclusive  authority 
on childbirth. However, Lisa’s story demonstrates that these two seem-
ingly valid measures of medical knowledge were negated by Lisa’s actual 
bodily experience. Lisa’s body did not give birth on her “due date.” 
Likewise, Lisa’s body was in labor, according to Lisa and supported by 
her doula, even if in medical terms Lisa was not in a later “active stage” of 
labor. Lisa’s fi rst reaction of “Whoa, this is it,” was then delegitimized by 
the nurse midwife’s assertion that she was “not in labor.” She accepted the 
medical knowledge as authority, refl ecting upon how much she “didn’t 
want to hear” that she was not in labor and her subsequent disappoint-
ment. She did not accept her own bodily knowledge as valid until her 
discussion with her doula that privileged Lisa’s knowledge over the nurse 
midwife’s.   

   CREATING A DISCOURSE OF CHILDBIRTH AS PATHOLOGICAL 

 Nineteenth-century beliefs that childbirth was a natural process, com-
monly assisted by midwives, began to be challenged by prominent male 
physicians, namely Benjamin Rush and William Dewees. Both asserted 
that childbirth is akin to a disease requiring a cure through medical 
intervention (Bogdan  1978 ; Caton  1999 ). Defi ning childbirth as either 
natural care or medical cure had implications in the management of deliv-
eries. Depending upon the labor attendant, a woman could expect vastly 
 different care. In natural care management, a woman would be comforted, 
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encouraged, and remedied with teas, while in medical cure management, 
she would be catheterized, given cathartics, and bled till fainting (Bogdan 
 1978 ; Caton  1999 ). 

 The traditionally held view that physician-attended childbirth was safer 
with each emerging technology was erroneous. The use of forceps most 
likely caused more death or injury than benefi t, from scalping the baby or 
tearing the woman (Wertz  1996 ). Blanton argues that before bacteriology 
was understood, forceps took more lives than they saved ( 1972 ). 

 In the 1900s female midwives became targeted as the source of high 
maternal and infant mortality, which was augmented by the “midwife 
problem” asserted by male physicians. The “midwife problem,” as por-
trayed in the 1910s and 1920s and embedded with race and class preju-
dices, described a midwife as a “woman who goes to the scene of the 
labor in the ordinary dirty clothes that she has been wearing while doing 
household work, taking her satchel containing a handful of absorbent cot-
ton” (Bulleting of the Lying In Hospital  1913 , p. 23). In the American 
context, a gentlewoman, offered the choice between a lower-class midwife 
and a doctor of equal social status, would most likely choose the doctor 
(Wertz  1996 ). 

 Historically, the heterogeneity of midwives compounded the even-
tual demise of the American midwife due to waves of immigration and 
variation among sections of the population and their care providers 
(Loudon  1992 ). For example, in large cities, pockets of new immigrants 
also employed newly immigrant midwives of the same ethnicity. With a 
lack of standardization across these disparate groups, the role of medical-
ized births gained prominence (Loudon  1992 ). Out of all of these ethnic 
groups, only the southern black midwife and two midwifery organizations 
survived, Maternity Center Association of New York City and Frontier 
Nursing Service of Kentucky (Bourgeault and Fynes  1997 ). 

 By the mid-nineteenth century, midwifery was well established as 
departments in medical schools, yet beginning in the 1920s, there was 
the emergence of the academic title of professor of obstetrics within 
schools of medicine (Cutter and Viets  1964 , p. 170). Nineteenth-century 
birth practices helped accustom people to physicians, while in the fi rst 
two decades of the twentieth century, obstetrician-attended births helped 
families become accustomed to hospitals (Wertz  1996 ). This trajectory of 
midwifery moved from laywomen midwives to a medicalized and institu-
tionalized structure of midwifery, culminating in further medicalization 
with the emergence of obstetrics. 
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 One newly emerging role of the obstetrician was in judging a woman’s 
psychological health. A woman who felt too much pain in childbirth was 
judged to have poor health habits and a woman who felt too little pain 
lacked the civilization of the middle class, the classic example of painless 
birth being the Indian woman (Wertz  1996 , p. 16). The more civilized 
and urbanized a woman was, the greater the likelihood of pain and there-
fore the greater need for intervention through drugs and instruments 
( 1996 ). 

 The medical diagnosis of “hysteria” in the nineteenth century, primarily 
diagnosed as gynecologic and/or reproductive disorders, can be seen as a 
reaction to women’s increased participation in the public sphere and their 
declining fertility (Briggs  2000 ). The  American Journal of Obstetrics  in 
the 1880s deployed racial distinctions, underpinning a discourse of white 
upper-class female frailty juxtaposed to nonwhite lower-class female hardi-
ness and prolifi c fertility (Briggs  2000 ). “Ultimately this doubled discourse 
of women had profound consequences for medicine and science: the frailty 
and nervousness of one group provided the raison d’être of obstetrics and 
gynecology, while the insensate hardiness of the other offered the grounds 
on which they became experimental ‘material’ that defi ned its progress” 
(Briggs  2000 , p. 247). Therefore, it can be argued that obstetric and gyne-
cological doctors owe their professional and economic status for the past 
200 years to the women in their delivery rooms (Wertz  1996 ). 

 By the 1920s physicians initiated legislation to remove midwifery from 
the obstetrics fi eld (Bogdan  1978 ). Medical and state offi cials began legis-
lating reproductive health in the political and legal mandates that removed 
midwifes from practicing in many states. The categorization of midwives 
and home-birthing women as “pathologic mothers,” demonstrated how 
discourses of pathology were created for those who challenged dominant 
ideologies of childbirth (Craven  2005 ). Not until the natural childbirth 
movement in the 1960s did certifi ed nurse midwifery gain attention. The 
lay midwife, women with nonmedical certifi cation, has continued to be 
marginalized due to the political and legal structures that restrict her work 
(Mander  2001 ). 

 Labeling midwives and subsequently home-birth women as “pathologi-
cal” in political and legal discourse while simultaneously describing birth 
as pathological in mainstream discourse provides an interesting paradox. In 
the fi rst case, women who give birth at home are pathological for subvert-
ing mainstream birthing practices, while in the second case, childbirth in 
general is pathological, requiring medical interventions. Either description 
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renders women and their bodies as diseased and irrational. In another inter-
esting paradox, women at this point, the early- to mid-twentieth century, 
were arguing for control and authority over their bodies and their ability to 
make decisions in regard to birthing practices, manifesting in the Twilight 
Sleep movement. The Twilight Sleep movement is examined in the next 
section as an example of pathological agency, the limiting of women’s 
agency within a discourse of female pathology. 

   Pathological Agency 

 While this section will address the apparent agency of women in asserting 
and lobbying for power in childbirth decisions, the decisions that women 
were able to assert were decisions framed by the medical community as 
acceptable interventions. A woman’s agency was still limited within the 
structure of the medical system, and in the case of Twilight Sleep, the 
restriction of women to confi nement, contributed to maintaining the 
notion of childbirth as pathological. 

 Twilight Sleep combined morphine, to reduce pain, with scopolamine, 
which removed the memory of pain and, with it, bodily inhibitions. Women 
on scopolamine typically scream and thrash around, yet have no memory 
of the experience. This was seen as a panacea for pain in childbirth. 

 Women saw medicalizing childbirth as a way of gaining control over 
their bodies and the pain of childbirth. Women wanted control over the 
birth experience and anesthesia was seen as the answer. Womanhood no 
longer was rooted in the domestic, “natural” environment (Howell-White 
 1999 ). Medicalizing childbirth refl ected the struggle for release from the 
“natural” and thus “painful root of the childbearing experience,” in which 
the “natural way of doing things” was losing its appeal for many American 
women, and the obstetrician “was there to reap the results of a growing 
anxiety about childbirth” (Howell-White  1999 , p. 363). 

 In the following excerpt, the use of Twilight Sleep in childbirth in 1914 
is described by physician Carl Gauss:

  Even with the careful adjustment of the dose, many women became con-
fused and disoriented with Twilight Sleep. Freed of their inhibitions with 
scopolamine but still in pain, the [women] would scream and thrash about. I 
found that I could minimize this reaction by eliminating extraneous sensory 
input. Women are kept in a dark and quiet room, her eyes bandaged with 
gauze, and her ears stuffed with wads of cotton soaked in oil. To prevent the 
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women from injuring themselves, they are confi ned to a padded bed and an 
attendant or physician kept constantly by their side. During delivery of the 
child her arms are restrained with leather thongs and I supplement Twilight 
Sleep with a general anesthesia. (Caton  1999 , pp. 134–135) 

 The biggest objectors to these practices were often general practitioners. 
They expressed concern over the safety of both woman and child with 
the extensive use of scopolamine and morphine. Obstetricians used this 
objection to discredit general practitioners and midwives, who were still 
delivering large numbers of American babies (Leavitt  1980 ). 

 Interestingly, the biggest proponents of Twilight Sleep were middle- 
and upper-class women. The National Twilight Sleep Association orga-
nized by middle-class clubwomen became a movement demanding the 
right of women to choose how they gave birth, a rally cry of early feminists 
to assert control over their own birthing experiences (Leavitt  1980 ). Most 
recently, many women under the name of feminism have supported the 
movement toward elective cesareans. The argument and language used 
for promoting elective cesareans draw upon the notion of women’s rights 
to control their own birth experience, drawing many parallels with the 
Twilight Sleep arguments of the 1930s and 1940s. 

 A countermovement in childbirth emerged with the (re)introduction 
of the notion of natural childbirth to women in Grantly Dick-Read’s  1933  
book  Natural Childbirth . The popularity of Dick-Read did not emerge 
until the reintroduction in 1960 of his work, as  Childbirth Without Fear . 
His book argued that childbirth pain was a product of a materialist and 
atheist culture in which “superstition, civilization and culture” had intro-
duced “fear and anxiety” in the minds of women (Dick-Read  1933 , p. 6). 
“The more cultured the races of the earth have become, so much more 
positive have they been in pronouncing childbirth to be a painful and 
dangerous ordeal” (p. 6). He supported the notion that childbirth rein-
forces the feminine qualities of patience and tenderness, which are impor-
tant qualities that serve to enhance the marriage (Dick-Read  1960 ). The 
Lamaze method of controlled breathing also emerged as a popular child-
birth education model. 

 Dr Ferdinand Lamaze argued that working-class women who believed 
and obeyed what they were taught were more successful in the Lamaze 
method (Lamaze  1956 ). This supposition, along with Dick-Read, ushered 
in a new concept in birth practices, childbirth education. While women in 
the late 1950s and 1960s were more active in asserting their expectations 
in birth, women’s agency in childbirth was still tied to the assertion of 
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passivity and compliance to the medical model of childbirth. The growing 
interest in childbirth education did not occur until the late 1960s with the 
convergence of the feminist movement, consumer movement, and back-
to- nature romanticism social movements giving ideological support to the 
notion of a “natural” childbirth (Nelson  1982 ). Initiated and grounded 
in the interests of middle-class women for more control in the process and 
more autonomy in decision-making, the idea of preparing for childbirth 
was still highly removed from most American women until it gained sup-
port from the medical community in the mid-1970s. 

 Medical offi cials began advocating and even requiring patients to attend 
childbirth education courses. Physicians found that while prepared clients 
might disrupt some routines, they were generally more cooperative during 
labor, fostering a reduction in medication, which increased the measured 
safety for mother and child (Nelson  1982 ). Research on childbirth educa-
tion is mostly confi ned to formal educational settings such as childbirth 
education classes, often those delivered at or supported by a medical insti-
tution. This extends the medical institutions’ potential control not only 
over the labor process but also how it is represented to women in educa-
tion classes. 

 In contrast to this view, doulas assumed that while complications can 
arise, childbirth in their experiences was primarily uneventful, meaning 
external medical intervention is unnecessary, and perfectly natural, that is, 
there is nothing inherently wrong in the bodily process.   

   THE COUNTERDISCOURSE ON DOULAS 
 Women in this study described the process of birth as personally transfor-
mative and included their doulas in their discussions of that transforma-
tion. Women however did not attribute the transformation solely to the 
use of a doula. Women articulated how their doula helped them “think 
of things in a different way,” but attributed the transformative process to 
their own bodies. Allison explained that while her doula was instrumental 
in helping her “to be more aware of all the decisions in birth,” “I was 
the one that made those decisions.” Similarly, Paula explained that her 
doula helped her “reconsider some pretty fundamental thoughts” such as 
“always thinking I would just go in and have this baby.” She continued:

  I just fi gured that all the decisions are made for me. I never thought I would 
need to make a decision about types of pain relief or where I wanted to 
labor or if I wanted them to put in the eye stuff. Isn’t that funny? I just 
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thought women go in, have a baby and there would be no decisions I would 
need to make. I remember thinking, “I have to decide these things? Isn’t 
that their job?” And of course, you take a [doula-led] class and that really 
changes things. You realize that childbirth is this  huge  (emphasis added) 
thing and there is so much that goes on that you have control over, well, 
if you want it. I remember becoming obsessed at one point about vitamin 
K shots and reading so much about it. And so I went from not knowing 
anything and just thinking I’ll do whatever they think is best to reading 
and thinking about me needing to make all these decisions. You know it 
probably would have been a lot easier on me to not have taken [doula-led] 
classes, I wouldn’t know so much, wouldn’t have started asking all these 
questions. Spent more time on work. Of course, I also probably would have 
ended up with a c-sections, given up on breastfeeding, and without any sup-
port. That would have been awful. I am just so glad that didn’t happen. 
(Paula, mother) 

 Paula did not completely attribute her positive birth to a doula or doula-
led classes. She subsequently described in her birth story her role in deci-
sion-making, attributing the transformative experience to her own body 
by saying “those were the things I did that really made a difference in my 
birth.” 

 According to both women and doulas in this study, the woman’s body, 
as opposed to the external measures of her body, was the source of mea-
suring progress and predicting progress. Julie, in telling her birth story, 
described asserting her own wishes and her doula’s support in labor:

  So I settled into the room and then after they examined me again, I was 
ready to get up. The nurse wanted to keep monitoring and I had discussed 
with both [my husband] and our doula that I did not want to be laying in 
bed a lot…. I think I was at 4 centimeters and thought I still had a way to 
go. And moving had been really helpful in early labor so I knew that walk-
ing would be helpful…. I remember telling [my husband] that I wanted 
to get in the shower at this point and so a contraction was beginning and 
then the nurse said something like, “we need a few more minutes on the 
monitor.” So [My husband] is holding me through my contraction and it 
seemed like before it had totally ended our doula was asking the nurse how 
the heart tones looked, and when the nurse said, “they look good,” our 
doula was like, “that’s great, she can get in the shower now.” Our doula 
asked the nurse for the portable monitor. [My husband] told me the nurse 
didn’t seem too happy about the extra nuisance, but he said, “You got in 
the shower and they basically left you alone for awhile.” I labored in the 
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shower a long time…. but it was so helpful to be in that shower. The nurses 
fi nally made me get out so they could check me again, but by that time I was 
almost in transition and I remember not wanting to get out at fi rst, so my 
doula said I could sit on the toilet for a few minutes and then wham, transi-
tion, I think I barely made it to bed…. [My husband] told me I was like, 
“I’m pushing!” then he said someone hurried to check me and then said 
“you can go ahead and push now.” I was already pushing so I didn’t hear 
that…. I can’t imagine being stuck in a bed that whole time. Who knows 
how long I would have been in labor…. If I hadn’t been in the shower, I 
would have gone crazy. (Julie, mother) 

 Julie’s story demonstrates several things. First, she described having knowl-
edge; she “knew that walking would be helpful.” Julie depicted decisions 
made during birth, such as getting in the shower when nurses wanted to 
keep monitoring her, that impacted her birth. She considered her mov-
ing around and her being in the shower as important for her progressing 
in labor. She also made reference to what  she  wanted to do that seemed 
contrary to what the nursing staff wanted her to do. She remembered the 
doula assisting her in getting out of bed by stating “great, she can get in 
the shower now,” reinforcing Julie’s own decision-making process. 

 Second, Julie considered her decisions to have had an impact on her 
labor. Her comment of “If I hadn’t been in the shower” implied that she 
would not have been happy if she had stayed in bed. She also connected 
her showering, which was her decision and supported by her husband 
and doula, to a faster labor. Of course, asking whether or not the shower 
actually made labor faster is not as important as recognizing that Julie’s 
perception of her labor was affected by asserting her decision to get out 
of bed. 

 What is also interesting in Julie’s story is that Julie recognized that she 
was ready to begin pushing before she was offi cially “told to.” Her partner 
described how someone had to quickly check her and give her permission, 
even though she was actually already pushing. This exhibits how Julie’s 
bodily knowledge became secondary to the assessment of medical knowl-
edge. Permission to push was not given to Julie until the medical staff had 
“checked” her, reinforcing the external authority of the medical staff over 
the bodily feeling of the mother. 

 Inherent in this notion that women’s bodies “drive” the experience is a 
belief that women’s bodies are inherently capable of giving birth and the 
majority of women do not need interference. Doulas assumed women’s 
bodies were capable of birthing without intervention, aligning with the 
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WHO suggestion that “generally, between 70 % and 80 % of all pregnant 
women may be considered as low-risk at the start of labor” (WHO  1996 ). 
This is not to assert that doulas assumed women  should  give birth without 
intervention, but rather they assumed the female body in general did not 
require intervention. The underlying philosophy of doula care stands in 
contrast to how the medical institution views the female body, as defi cient 
and in need of intervention from an external authority. 

 In comparison, the relationship that birthing women participants had 
with their doulas mirrored the relationship women had with other care pro-
fessionals, such as nurses, obstetricians, midwifes, or childbirth educators. 
There was a similar chronology in the relationship, defi ned by a beginning 
and ending date, which framed the relationship like other professional rela-
tionships. Doulas also provided elements of care in a way that was similar to 
each other and that care stood in contrast to other professionals. These ele-
ments included providing information, listening, touching, and respond-
ing to needs. When participating doulas described their interactions with 
clients, they described meetings where they (doulas) provided information, 
offered physical and emotional support, offered breast-feeding or infant 
care support, and postpartum support. It can be conceived that these edu-
cational and care services can and are replicated by other care professionals, 
specifi cally nurses, midwives, and childbirth educators. 

 However, the use of doulas, in contrast to other birth professionals, 
has demonstrated consistent measurable positive birth outcomes. The 
 majority of education and care, described by both women and doula par-
ticipants, occurred during the birthing event but also extended prior to 
and after childbirth. While the laboring event has been the focus of medi-
cal research, scant studies have examined the doulas educative role pre and 
post birth. Doulas in this research offered both formal educative interac-
tions (childbirth classes) and informal education interactions (client meet-
ings and birth interactions) that provided conceptual challenges to the 
medical construction of birth. 

 These conceptual challenges reside in the fundamentally divergent phi-
losophy of embodied childbirth as intimate labor and teaching of love and 
advocacy that doulas emulated. Doulas regarded childbirth as an embod-
ied process within an embodied sense of time. This view of regarding 
childbirth as  embodied  lodges a critique upon medical institutional birth. 
This critique charges that the woman’s body is both the center of the 
process and an internally measured sense of time, as opposed to centering 
process and time upon the institution or external measurement.       
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    CHAPTER 4   

      It has already been established that doulas play three overarching roles 
in the childbirth process in terms of education, support, and advocacy. 
There are a plethora of training books, articles, and online resources that 
describe the techniques that doulas use when they interact with their 
clients. These resources attempt to articulate the practical application of 
the craft of doulas. However, the following chapters are different. These 
next two chapters endeavor to not only describe what doulas  do  in the 
 process  of supporting, educating, and advocating for women but, more 
importantly, understand  why  it is important to the doulas and the women 
they serve. 

 When doulas described what they do in practice, they would often say 
things such as:

  I think what I do is what any woman would do in the same experience, I hold 
hands, I speak softly, I listen to what she is saying and reinforce she is strong 
and doing this well. (Kristy, doula) 

   There really isn’t any amazing bag of tricks. We have techniques that help 
but it’s really more about just being with her. (Debora, doula) 

   So, where was I useful, as a doula? I honestly did not feel I did any-
thing remarkable. There were no heroic measures, no advice I provided nor 
did Sue do anything I suggested. I asked Sue later how I could have been 
 helpful when Joe was there with her, doing everything right: holding her 
hand, speaking to her in that tone of voice she loves, rubbing her back, and 

 Birthing with Doulas: The Embodied Birth 
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being strong. She said with me there, he felt empowered to do these things. 
He followed my lead. Since I remained calm, he knew everything was going 
well; he provided support when I provided support; he moaned when I 
moaned. Hearing that, I felt strong, and useful. (PHDOULA  2009 ) 

     There may be a misconception outside the doula community, say in hos-
pitals, that all they need to do is to fi nd out what we do then they can do the 
same thing and ‘bang’ they solved the problem. But what we do isn’t brain 
science there’s no secret doula techniques. We mother the mother and try to 
hold the space so she has the birth she, and I do mean she, wants. (Heather, 
doula) 

 These doulas paint a picture of what they  do  as rather ordinary or com-
monplace support techniques. However, they also articulate that their 
practice is not merely a sum of the individual techniques they use. 

 Doulas articulate a holistic nature of their practice and often refer to 
this as “holding the space”:

  And holding the space means impacting the space whether anyone in the 
room is aware of it or not. Holding the space —as  love—when a woman is 
feeling tremendous fear is perhaps the beginning of a shift toward receiving a 
woman’s experience instead of stealing it from her. Our job is to feel our own 
experience and take it in, all the way, knowing that when we get home, there 
will be a time to process, to refl ect, even to scream and sob if we need to. 

 Every woman deserves to have the space held for her, regardless of her 
birth outcome. And every doula has the power to hold and expand that 
space for her client… without budging. No one can take that power away 
from a doula. (DTI Admin  2013 ) 

 In an attempt to better understand the complexity of the doula’s role 
in childbirth and the various ways doulas describe what they do in their 
practice, these questions were central: what are the components of physi-
cal and emotional support, education, and advocacy; how do they come 
together to “hold the space”; and what does it mean to the mother to have 
a doula playing this role? 

 According to this group of women, mothers and doulas, the doulas’ 
overall practice involved creating an experience that was  embodied  in both 
the space surrounding the process and the time that elapsed throughout 
the event. An  embodied  experience is one in which the woman’s bodily 
process is the focus, not to be overshadowed by the impending infant but 
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to be reveled in as equally important to the woman’s experience as it is 
to the outcome of a healthy baby. This  embodied  space and process is one 
where the woman’s physical body is the focus; her bodily process is more 
than a vehicle to delivering a baby; it is a passage for the woman as well. 

 In this research the women’s descriptions of the specifi c physical and 
emotional support techniques, however, paled in comparison with the 
descriptions of how the techniques, information, and advocacy contrib-
uted to an overall experience. The data provide a picture of childbirth 
with a doula as a holistic and embodied process and the doula’s role was to 
keep that holistic and embodied time and process central in the woman’s 
experience of childbirth. 

   THE EMBODIED TIME SURROUNDING BIRTH 
 This data suggest that doulas hold beliefs about birth that identify the body 
as central to the experience and frame that experience around the woman’s 
specifi c bodily process and needs. With their focus on the experience of 
birth and the central role the body plays, doulas talk about birth and engage 
in birth in fundamentally different ways than other care providers. The 
focus on the body rather than on time or mechanical impositions exhibits 
a model to the mother that her body and her attention directed toward 
the experience unfolding as opposed to what others may be doing around 
her, especially in a hospital-birth setting. While no woman or other person 
can completely plan or direct it, the process does not merely wash over the 
woman; but rather, she  is  this process (Young  1995 ). Doulas emulate the 
belief that women and their bodies  are  the process. The process of child-
birth is a passage for the woman and to not attend specifi cally to that pro-
cess, with a focus on her capable body as driving it, is to diminish the passage 
of a woman into motherhood. 

 Childbirth as viewed from a scientifi c approach cannot capture the 
 embodied  birth, the woman  in  birth—only the scientifi c, static, and inani-
mate birth as conceptualized by codifi ed moments of birth translated into 
measurable sequences resulting in a generalized outcome. However, child-
birth has not always been viewed as scientifi c. It was not until the work of 
French physicians, in developing measurements of the pelvis, and English 
physicians, in developing the forceps instrument, which gave medicine its 
fi rst claims to be a science but also brought the application of science to 
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childbirth (Wertz  1996 ). This has had irrefutable impacts on the nature of 
childbirth for mothers.  

   COUNTERING SCIENTIFIC SCRIPTS IN CHILDBIRTH 
 Blackwell ( 2001 ) documented the medical technology used in man- 
midwifery education in the late eighteenth century in France and Britain 
in her descriptions of how a “mechanical mother” was created to simulate 
how to use forceps to remove fetuses. The technology of the time was 
represented in the mechanical mother, a basket-weave shell that mimicked 
a pregnant woman’s belly from which students could practice delivering 
wads of cloth from a glass container within the shell. For medical students, 
it was the “haste of delivery, where nature could be made to submit to the 
clock, that became the sole measure of success” (Blackwell  2001 , p. 92). 
Blackwell depicted late-eighteenth-century male medical students as taking 
“center stage” in the delivery of the child. She contrasted this to the newly 
devised mechanical mother, a passive mannequin in which the child was 
extracted by another. She argued that with the invention of the mechanical 
mother, the ideal female body in birth was “compliant and uncomplaining, 
precisely because this demure and motionless patient is the overinvested 
primal object of medical education” (Blackwell  2001 , p. 90). 

 In early American medical texts, this notion of compliance and haste 
also emerged. In discussions of diffi cult births, haste is encouraged by the 
practitioner as “all causes of delay are to be removed” (Cutter and Viets 
 1964 , p. 8). In 1724, John Maubray published  The Female Physician,…. 
The Whole Art of New Improved Midwifery , asserting that women have 
fi nally been taught:

  [t]o lay aside all the childish bashfulness and modesty… to secure their Own 
and Children’s Safety by inviting the physician into their assistance; men being 
better versed… with greater presence of mind, always found readier to devise 
something more  new  and to give quicker relief in cases of diffi cult births, than 
common midwives generally understand. (Cutter and Viets  1964 , p. 12) 

 Haste and compliance bear out in this description of the male physician’s 
ability to “give quicker relief” and in the description of women as “child-
ish” and without “greater presence of mind.” 

 Time and haste in delivery remain two elements of American birth-
ing practices evident in the role time plays for decisions about inducing 
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women and artifi cially beginning labor. In Henci Goer’s pivotal book 
 Obstetric Myths Versus Research Realities , Goer builds the case that sono-
graphic and clinical weight and date estimations are often wrong in deter-
mining due date, most babies deemed postdate are not postmature, and 
there is no evidence that routine induction at any gestational age improves 
outcomes (Goer  1995 ). 

 What potentially drives artifi cial induction of women? Being post 42 
weeks can be a reason for labor induction. While prematurity is a serious 
concern for infants, the fl ip side of postmaturity appears relevantly insig-
nifi cant. Prematurity is defi ned as being born more than 3 weeks before 
the due date, typically prior to 37 weeks, and according to the CDC in 
2012, “preterm birth affected more than 450,000 babies—1 of every 
9 infants born in the United States and preterm-related causes of death 
together accounted for 35 % of all infant deaths in 2010, more than any 
other single cause” (Center for Disease Control  2014 ). There is extensive 
evidence that premature birth of babies can cause short-term and long- 
term health problems, depending on the number of weeks short in gain-
ing maturity and babies’ birth weight. The same concerns for postmature 
babies do not exist and one potential reason is the inaccuracy of due dates. 

 The medical research literature points out that all clinical dating meth-
ods have a margin of error, some up to 2 weeks, resulting in a woman’s 
due date being at best an estimation (Goer 1995). If there is a difference 
in accuracy between dating from last menstrual cycle and a fi rst-trimester 
ultrasound, the American Council of Obstetrics and Gynecology (ACOG) 
recommends redating if the difference is more than 5 days when the ultra-
sound was done prior to 13 weeks and 7 days when it was done after 
13 weeks (ACOG  2014 ). Clearly there is a considerable margin of error 
allowed for estimating the due date. 

 Women in this study consistently refer to their due dates, not their esti-
mation dates, and the due date “passing” was viewed as signifi cant:

  My due date was quickly approaching and I was so excited. I was so tired of 
being pregnant. And of course, was I on time? No. It wasn’t until two weeks 
later my labor started. (Lisa, mother) 

     My doula told me I very well may not be on time but I still wanted that 
to be the day. I had waited so long. (Karyn, mother) 

 Since the due date was estimated at 40 weeks after conception, these 
women going into labor “later” was disappointing to them but well 
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within a reasonable timeframe. Time, pinpointed to a due date, was clearly 
viewed as signifi cant for these woman and they reinforced the due date as 
an important measure in childbirth. The due date was on their calendars, 
shared with everyone, highly anticipated, but rarely met. The result for 
these women was a sense of disappointment at being “overdue” and a 
sense of “when is this going to happen?”:

  Due dates used as a measure in childbirth is rather puzzling. Due dates 
are created by estimating 40 weeks after conception. Babies less than 37 
weeks cause concerns, yet the reality is that 40–42 weeks is considered the 
range for ideal development and overdue babies are those born after 42 
weeks. Yet we tell women, here’s “the date.” Does that make any sense? 
It really sets women up for disappointment in my opinion. And we are 
constantly working against that. Saying, it’s just an estimate, you may go 
weeks past your due date, you aren’t overdue, you are not a library book! 
(Sarah, doula) 

 The idea women have of being “overdue” only comes by establishing a 
sense of when they are “due” and thus setting up an imposed time that 
eventually works against them if they are not “on time.” Time, measured 
in days or weeks, has relevance to the medical provider but doulas ques-
tioned how much to emphasize this for the mother. Doulas preferred to 
emphasize bodily markers that labor was beginning such as baby drop-
ping, water breaking, back pressure during contractions, contractions that 
do not change with position changes, loss of the mucus plug. These were 
 embodied  markers that childbirth was close as opposed to focusing on a 
particular calendar date.  

   BIRTH AS EMBODIED TIME 
 The birthing event as depicted by the doula in both formal and infor-
mal interactions with women followed an embodied sense of time. The 
time that doula participants spent with their clients was rarely con-
strained by something other than the client herself. For example, in 
the prenatal and postpartum periods, doulas had several meetings with 
clients, either in their home or informal locations. Doulas’ prenatal 
and postpartum visits with clients did not adhere to a predetermined 
sense of time set by a clock. The doulas in this study often entered the 
interaction without regard to how long the interaction might last and 
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noted that they spent between 60 and 90 or more minutes with each 
client at each meeting:

  There really isn’t a clock when it comes to my work. Except when I see what 
time it is I am driving to a house in the middle of the night (laughs). Then I 
am reminded of the time (laughs). But, in seriousness, my time with moms 
is really dependent on what they need at that point. I’ve had 30-minute 
meetings and two-hour meetings. (Jennifer, doula) 

     She comes to my house, we sit and have tea and talk. The next thing I 
know time has just fl own by and I have to jump up and pick up the dogs or 
something else but the time we spend is so special because it’s just us and 
we talk and there isn’t anything else to do but talk about whatever is on my 
mind at the time. (Amy, mother) 

 According to Jennifer, the amount of time spent with her clients “really 
depended on what they need,” and for Amy, it revolved around “whatever 
was on [her] mind” as a mother. Debora explained how during her meet-
ings with clients, she had particular questions that she wanted to address 
but most of the meeting time was “based upon the woman’s agenda.” For 
Debora, the woman set the time parameters:

  What stands out to me is that doulas are different because we don’t have an 
agenda- a calendar fi lled every 15 minutes with clients. Not that I am not 
busy running from one client to another, teaching classes, going to births or 
more trainings. But the rigid timeframe doesn’t work for me and I actually 
think moms really appreciate that. We are on the mom’s agenda. Other care 
providers may have to get women in and out to see the next client or have 
a set amount of time they can spend but that’s not what works for me. We 
sit and have tea and it almost seems decadent to the mom and then she feels 
like she is being cared for. That care is really about the time you spend with 
someone. 

     I never want her to feel rushed. I never want her to think that there is 
something else more important at that time than her. And sometimes that 
is hard because I have a list in my head and I have to run here and there 
and sometimes it takes me saying, no, be here in this conversation, stop 
thinking about the guy that just cut me off in traffi c. Just be here with her. 
(Megan, doula) 

 The lack of rigid timeframes was not only a way to set apart the doula as a 
care provider but also a means to potentially understand what makes doula 
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care different; the amount of time dedicated to the woman and, as Debora 
would say, time devoted to the woman’s “agenda.” The woman, her body 
specifi cally, determined the time spent together. 

 Birthing women in this study explained that one difference in hiring a 
doula was having someone they could “call on anytime,” someone who 
they “call whenever [they] had a question.” Women participants, in assert-
ing they could “call on their doulas anytime,” suggested that the doulas’ 
availability stood in contrast to their other care professionals, who were 
not available “anytime.” The time that doulas spent with their clients was 
not restricted by a notion of an offi cial business time, such as offi ce hours; 
something which doulas suggested made it diffi cult in navigating the rest 
of their lives. 

 Within the birthing event itself, doulas depicted time as fundamentally 
in opposition to the medical typifi cation of monitoring contractions using 
minutes. Because both the medical and the midwifery models are respon-
sible for the clinical management of the birthing event, time measured by 
a clock does become a factor in clinical responsibilities for assuring the 
birth is progressing, for the health and well-being of mother and baby. 

 According to participant doulas, time measured externally, such as by 
a clock, had less bearing upon their role. They described that with every 
birth, it could be a 10-hour or 3-day event and they had no control over 
how long the process would last. Ultimately, because doulas have no 
responsibility to clinically manage the birth, following time was unnec-
essary beyond time between contractions. Instead doulas measured time 
experientially:

  I’ve had births were I arrived at night then went home at night and I missed 
two days so there is no set timeframe. (Kristy, doula) 

   It’s easier to not look at your watch- beyond timing contractions. If I 
look at my watch it means that I am thinking about something else and not 
the mother and where she is in the process. (Heather, doula) 

     We are on the baby’s timeframe and what time it is on the outside of the 
womb really has little bearing on what is happening. Time can distract you 
from being in the moment. (Laura, doula) 

 Time, as measured by a clock, according to doulas could actually be a dis-
traction away from the attention at hand in the experience. 

 Doula participants often described “birth time” as something differ-
ent than “normal time.” “Birth time” is not structured like chronological 
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time, for the focus is drawn upon “the moment,” upon “the immediate,” 
without the recognition that the moment has passed or another moment 
is coming. It was described as a “continual moment” of “being with the 
woman,” in which the doula did not focus upon what has just happened 
or what might happen. Instead, the doula participant described staying in 
the perpetual moment and likewise encouraged the birthing mother to 
stay in “birth time” even when “normal time” interfered. 

 For example, Jackie (doula) described how the birthing woman and her 
partner could get “drawn into” watching the contractions on the monitor, 
or looking at the clock, which “draws the woman away” from the actual 
birthing moment:

  I saw them constantly looking at the monitor. It was like they were watching 
television and those lines were somehow mesmerizing. They just got drawn 
into that monitor until the women can’t watch anymore because her body 
says “that’s enough, I need you here with me.” (Jackie, doula) 

 Being drawn away from the birthing moment meant, according to doulas, 
that the woman has time to think about what has happened, potentially 
feel bad about a decision, think about what might happen, or potentially 
feel like the labor is not progressing:

  I often hate the clock. It seems like it works against us so much of the time. 
The mom asks ‘how long have I been at such and such stage’ and then there 
is some judgment about that time. The mom thinks ‘its been 2 hours and I 
am still at this stage!’ Then the mind starts working to fi gure out why. ‘Why 
has it been this long? What’s wrong? And the spiral goes on from there. Let 
the medical team track the time but let the mom just be in that moment and 
keep moving forward without her stopping to make judgments about time. 
(Megan, doula) 

 In Field notes taken during an observation of childbirth, the role of the 
monitor and the timing of contractions become evident:

  The doula is trying to help her re-focus now that we are in the hospital. 
Laboring at home she had a rhythm and the doula, husband, and woman were 
all into a pattern- stopping during contractions, focusing together, after con-
tractions relaxing. Now it seems to have changed. Husband and woman seem 
distracted. They aren’t looking at each other or as close as when they were at 
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home. They aren’t huddled together as they were in the home. Woman looks 
at monitor a lot during contractions. Husband starts looking at monitor. 
Husband asks ‘how do they look’ referring to contraction on monitor. Doula 
asks woman to look at her and listen to her voice. She talks about visualizing 
the baby. Doula tells the husband ‘I’d like her and you, both of you, to try to 
ignore the change in surrounding and get back to getting into her birthing 
space.’ Doula tells husband to focus on woman and not at the monitor and 
talks to the woman about focusing on a breathing technique. (Fieldnotes) 

 Time, or the clock, was often a distraction for women, according to dou-
las, and that distraction moved them out of an embodied moment, away 
from the experiential awareness of birth. 

 Doulas in this study also described the backward (what just happened) 
and forward (what might happen) refl ections that can occur when a 
woman was not in the “moment” as detrimental to the birthing process. 
According to Heather, when a woman was taken away from what she was 
doing at the moment, during labor, she needed to be brought back to the 
most important place of concentration, the immediate moment. “This is 
not to say that birthing women do not need distractions” when they are 
too consumed by what is happening in the moment, according to Susan. 
She described using “distraction” specifi cally in regard to pain. But Susan 
defi ned the use of “distraction” as something that still kept the woman 
in “her own birthing moment,” not a moment that is constructed by 
another person or a clock. 

 Megan (doula) portrayed birth as “entering into something that 
is entirely somebody else’s space and time.” She suggested that doulas 
entered into a “birth time” that was not their own time. Most importantly, 
Megan described the “birth time” that doulas entered as something that 
was not theirs to control or directly infl uence:

  Birth leaves all time behind and it is sort of all you’re doing…. Women say that 
they have no idea if it’s day or night outside. They’ll say, “What time is it?” 
And I’ll say 6:00 and they don’t know if it’s 6:00 in the morning or 6:00 in the 
evening. They go into labor and it’s raining and they have their baby and it’s 
sunny outside and they have no idea…. It’s a space of really intense attention 
on what’s happening. And my job is to hold that space and to do whatever 
I need to do to make that space be what they need it to be. (Megan, doula) 

 The woman’s body dictated birth time and was unpredictable, so doulas 
saw time as resigned to follow the woman’s bodily process. Embodied 
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time in this sense exists beyond the confi nes of linear and temporal 
measures, and progresses without regard to even the rising or setting 
of the sun. 

 In describing the change from “normal time” to “birth time,” doulas 
used phrases such as “stepping into another world,” (Jennifer) or “being 
sucked into a moment that at times seems to never end” (Debora). The 
“birth world,” according to Allison (mother), was one that began “with 
the clock,” but that “clock quickly disappeared when you are really in 
labor.” The time that transpired during labor at one point “may seem 
eternal” but then “you forget about even thinking ‘what time is it?’.” Amy 
(mother) explained how she “remembers having no idea how long [she] 
was pushing” and Julie explained how she thought it curious that she 
doesn’t remember her daughter’s time of birth:

  I guess it seems funny that I don’t know what time Lilly was born. I mean, 
even now I would have to go check the birth certifi cate. It has never really 
seemed like something that important. I guess there are so many memorable 
moments that I remember, like what it felt like to push her out or when she 
started nursing. The actual time it happened doesn’t quite seem that impor-
tant to me. (Julie, mother) 

 Time in all of these instances was something external to the experience 
that was unfolding, and measuring or tracking that time became less 
important to focus upon. 

 Paula (mother) shared a copy of her birth story that her doula wrote up 
and gave to her during her (doula’s) last visit:

  Sitting in the tub your high pitched tones made transition seem eminent, 
you were so close to having your baby and Stephen was pouring water over 
your back…. You became very focused with a look of intensity; it was time 
to start pushing. 

 These short examples reveal how Paula’s doula used bodily descriptors 
instead of traditional time markers. Instead of noting mechanical time 
within the story, bodily changes (vocal tones) and emotions expressed 
(intent focus) marked the transitions in the birthing process. Paula’s doula 
employs an embodied account of the birthing mother. 

 Mechanical time was characterized by doulas as the use of external mea-
sures, such as clocks or monitors, representing a technological imposition 
upon a naturally occurring and embodied event. According to participant 
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doulas, mechanical time was not an appropriate measure to use in doulas’ 
support role in childbirth. Embodied time, as described in the following 
examples, offered a much closer and more accurate measure of what was 
happening to the woman during birth:

  You can see on a woman’s face when she is having a contraction. You don’t 
need a machine to tell you. You can see the wave begin and fade by looking 
at  her  [emphasis added] not the machine. And when everyone sits staring 
at the monitor, looking away from the woman, the woman’s body is not 
center, the woman is not center. Those moments should be focused on that 
woman and her body. (Debora, doula) 

 ‘Do you hear that difference?’ Doula asks to husband. ‘We are nearing 
transition’ doula says to husband. (Fieldnotes) 

 Every stage of labor is completely evident when you actually watch 
women give birth. You see their behavior; you see their faces, hear the 
sounds, the vocalizations, and see the sweat or blood. You see and hear 
transition and while the woman doesn’t see or hear it you do because  they  
[emphasis added] tell you, not in words but by their actions. (Heather, 
doula) 

 Moving from one labor stage to another was not marked by external time 
passing but rather by bodily signs. The clues of where a woman was in the 
process were all evident by centering on the woman herself rather than on 
clocks or monitors. 

 Doulas in the study depicted the progression from pregnancy to the 
birthing event and then into the postpartum with embodied qualities 
of time, as measured with attributes internal to the birthing woman, 
not with an external device. Laura regarded the use of mechanical time 
as something that constricted, not necessarily assisted, women during 
labor. She explained how in measuring time with external measures, 
such as constant electronic fetal monitoring, the natural progression 
of labor was often overlooked. She explained that while the use of 
technological measures serves “important purposes,” the constant reli-
ance upon the electronic monitor created an artifi cial sense of the labor 
progression:

  When labor doesn’t progress as expected, when contractions stop or slow 
down, and then everyone looks to the monitor? Even the woman in labor? 
That tells me we are forgetting that birth happens to women, not machines. 
(Laura, doula) 
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 In Laura’s description, the monitor became not only the source of 
information about the labor process but was also relied upon to assess 
how the labor would progress. Laura reiterates how doulas view birth 
as central to the woman and her bodily signs as well as a concern that 
attention to external monitors of time takes attention away from the 
laboring woman, which should be the focus.  

   THE EMBODIED SPACE SURROUNDING BIRTH 
 Birth requires a complex articulation of experience that is not available 
to the natural sciences, with their predisposition for relying upon visual 
articulations that yield the raw elements or data necessary for the produc-
tion of knowledge (Grosz  1994 , p. 97). Natural science relies upon episte-
mological theories grounded in observational knowledge that presupposes 
the neutrality of subject and disengaged object unaffected by the knowing 
process (Code  1991 ). However, within social science, the hegemony of 
positivist research has been combated with theories recognizing active, 
creative, cognitive agents ( 1991 , p. 21). As the natural scientist measures 
the instigation of birth as timed intervals of contractions and the end of 
birth with the delivery of baby/placenta, the social scientist may mea-
sure the instigation of birth as the woman’s recognition of a transition in 
her mental/physical state and the end of birth as the recognition by the 
woman of her new role as a mother. 

 The social scientist relies upon units of experience that are in themselves 
units of meaning (Gadamer  2004 ). Doulas approach childbirth from the 
perspective of a social scientist, in their belief that all women may not view 
childbirth in the same way, that women’s bodies are active agents in the pro-
cess that should take primacy, and that mechanical time is an external and 
often imposing measure upon birth. Doulas recognize the experience itself, 
not just the outcome of the baby, is a meaningful and necessary outcome.  

   PRIVILEGING THE EXPERIENCE OF CHILDBIRTH 
 Experience is most often understood as the acquisition of knowledge 
or wisdom usually acquired through formalized systems and material 
texts, as primarily adopted by formal institutional education. This con-
ceptualization preferences cognitive knowledge and formally devel-
oped understandings. Much like the process of dying, birth marks a 
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bodily experience that is not easily articulated with the limited notion 
of experience available to natural scientists. Alternatively, experience 
can be understood as phenomena unique in context, what Gadamer 
describes as  erlebnis  and what can be referred to in childbirth as the 
 experiential  and  embodied  birth. 

 The  embodied  experience attempts to capture life ( leben ) manifesting 
itself in the experience ( erlebnis ) (Gadamer  2004 ). Yet all experiences 
are not necessarily  embodied  experiences. One can imagine moments 
where one is alive and other moments where one is “living life.” Can 
you imagine walking through the motions of an experience but not 
feeling like you are living the experience? This is the difference between 
being alive, an outward appearance of the physical signs that one is 
alive, and living, the introspective awareness on the holistic cognitive, 
emotional, and physical interactions that come together when we are 
living life. This delineation of life and living represents the differen-
tiation between experiences and  embodied  experiences that constitute 
themselves in memory as the lasting meaning that an experience has 
( 2004 , p. 66). 

  Embodied  birth experiences manifest a reversal of control in which the 
phenomenon of childbirth takes over the person (the mother) and she is 
not merely a player in the process but becomes the process. In an  embod-
ied  birth experience, time, space, and sequence are not determined by the 
participants, but rather by the process. In this study, birthing women, and 
those who labor with them, recognized the futility of attempting to con-
trol the time or the progression of the labor. Doulas especially recognized 
this as they attend many hospital births:

  I attend both homebirths and hospital births and one of the biggest dif-
ferences is the pressure of time. Once you hit the hospital you are on the 
clock, if you haven’t progressed in so much time you get the pressure for 
intervention, “you’re only at this stage and we’d like you to be progressing 
faster,” strip membranes, break water, start Pitocin, “if you want an epidural 
you should get it now or there won’t be time later.” It feels like a timed test 
with the clock ticking down. (Heather, doula) 

 In contrast to the time-driven experience of the hospital, doulas attempt 
to balance that with a focus on the experience to let the woman feel she 
is not alone:
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  The hardest thing you can expect a woman to do is somehow control what 
her body is doing in birth; primarily make it go faster. In hospital births 
you are watching the clock knowing that if she isn’t at a certain place there 
will be an intervention soon but what I don’t want is for her to know that. 
That’s the team’s responsibility to be thinking how is this progressing, what 
might we need to do if we seem stalled, make those suggestions. But she 
needs to be just  doing  the work. Our job is to keep all the pressure outside 
so she doesn’t feel that. She can just focus on her work, her labor. We hold 
that place for her. (Debora, doula) 

 Holding the space, defi ned as the  embodied  birth experience, represented 
an invisible but bounded periphery created by doulas to allow the woman 
to be completely absorbed and involved in the experience of childbirth, to 
be within the process. 

 The embodied process of birth for doulas means allowing the body 
the same primacy of the mind and potentially challenging or ques-
tioning preconceived mental notions about birth to let the body dic-
tate the process. Doulas described birth in a holistic manner with 
the unpredictable beginnings of labor, the distortion of time and 
space while immersed in the progression, and the unknown elements 
yet inevitability of the delivery of the baby. All this marks birth as a 
bodily driven experience, framing the argument that the woman’s 
body must lead the process. 

 Doulas used specifi c language to challenge or reframe preconceived 
mental conceptions that some women had of childbirth to offer a view 
that the childbirth process must be one where the body takes priority 
over the mind and where the woman’s body has authority. Doulas also 
used language to challenge commonly held misconceptions about breast- 
feeding and to redirect credit to the mother for the act of delivery. The 
examples below will be used to demonstrate how the language doulas 
used reinforced that childbirth was a process driven by the mother’s 
body. Likewise, the assertions both women and doulas made that birth 
was uniquely feminine will be used to demonstrate how women viewed 
female birth support as important based on sharing the common experi-
ence of having the body of a woman. Both of these illustrations exhibit 
how doulas believe that the woman’s body is both capable and central to 
the  experience and doulas’ work in childbirth is to support an embodied 
process that honors that belief.  
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   THE EMBODIED LANGUAGE OF CHILDBIRTH 
 Doulas used specifi c language to portray childbirth as driven by the body 
and therefore suggesting that women may need to set aside preconceived 
ideas about how it should unfold to let the body drive the process. Doulas 
often used specifi c phrases, in regard to breast-feeding or delivery, to chal-
lenge potential assumptions about childbirth in educational sessions as 
well as with individual clients. For example, doulas in discussing breast- 
feeding with clients consistently said, “when your milk supply increases,” 
instead of the more common phrase, “when your milk comes in.” The 
difference in language according to these doulas was important. 

 In both education classes and individual meetings, Doulas described 
the physiological reality of breast-feeding. They explained “women have 
colostrum, before the baby is even born” (Heather-doula) and “women 
have milk, as colostrum, ready from the fi rst moment of breastfeeding” 
(Kristy-doula). Laura explained this physiological reality during a child-
birth class and further explained how women are misinformed:

  They think they are waiting for their bodies to work, waiting for their milk 
to come in. This is simply not physiologically correct and really only makes 
women worry that they aren’t able to feed their baby. Telling women, 
‘When your milk comes in…’ basically suggests that women aren’t feeding 
their babies. What a terrible feeling this passes on to women; that they aren’t 
able to feed their babies. (Laura, doula) 

 The particular language used represents a belief by doulas that the woman’s 
body is already able to feed the baby and represents an attempt to change 
preconceived ideas that women may have that their bodies “aren’t working.” 

 Doulas also consistently referred to “catching” as opposed to “deliv-
ering” the baby in education materials as well as in verbal interactions. 
Doula participants used this terminology to represent what the care prac-
titioner, the obstetrician or midwife, does in the birth event. Heather 
explained that she used this terminology because she wanted her clients to 
“feel empowered.” She suggested that using the term “delivering” gave 
the credit of childbirth to the practitioner and not the woman. Instead she 
preferred for “women to consider that they have delivered the child” and 
the practitioner was there “to assist in catching the baby.” 

 While the use of alternative language may be considered trivial by 
some, the women in the study discussed how language was one way the 
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doulas helped them reconceive the childbirth event. Mothers described 
how doulas gave them a “different” or “alternative” perspective upon 
childbirth that some had never considered. For example, Lisa talked 
about seeing breast-feeding differently after taking doula-led classes and 
the subsequent reactions she would encounter from friends:

  I actually found it hard to be around some of my friends during and after 
childbirth, especially when I was nursing. If I was nursing, they would say, 
“Are you going to nurse him here? Or are you going to cover up?” I would 
just say what Laura said in class, “He’s entitled to eat, too.” And one time I 
used her wonderful phrase, when I was beginning to nurse Sam. My friend 
asked if I wanted to go to the bathroom and I just said what Laura said, “Do 
you like to eat your lunch in the bathroom?” I guess I could have also said, 
“Do you eat with a blanket over your head?” (Lisa, mother) 

 According to Lisa, the language doulas used served to work against previ-
ous notions that her body should be hidden when she feeds her baby and 
she even took up that language when she was faced with friends wanting 
her to hide her body. 

 Paige described how from the beginning of her doula-led classes, she 
knew she was in the “right place.” She described how the doula used the 
phrase “catch the baby” and her response to hearing that was, “oh yeah. 
That’s what they [doctors] do, they aren’t in the room long enough to 
do much more.” In turn, Paige used the term “catching the baby” several 
times in her own interviews, representing how she had adopted this lan-
guage. Paula also explained her adoption of the language used by doulas 
when she described how she would respond to her mother-in-law when 
she would ask about nursing. Paula’s mother-in-law would say things like 
“Doesn’t he ever quit? Can’t you just put him down?” and Paula would 
respond with “as my doula would say, ‘this is where he is supposed to be.’” 

 Language became a means for doulas to reconceptualize ideas of child-
birth and breast-feeding to bring the primacy of the experience back to the 
woman’s body. In both educative settings and also during childbirth itself, 
doulas depicted the process of birth as “letting the body take control”:

  Doula says multiple times, ‘this is your body working.’ Doula says, ‘this is nor-
mal its your body working to push your baby out.’ Woman’s shoulders tighten, 
her eyes close, her brow tightens. Doula says, ‘you’re tensing up, you are work-
ing against your body, let’s visualize working with the contraction.’ (Fieldnotes) 
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 In labor, doulas responded to the nonverbal language from women and 
reminded them to focus on the bodily experience and bodily process. In 
the following interview excerpt, Paige refl ected upon how her doula used 
certain language to help her through contractions:

  I really appreciated my doula’s view of surrendering to the process. She 
would say “let go” and “just let this happen” and things that reminded 
me to let my body do what it is supposed to do, to not fi ght the process. I 
remember those words. They helped me relax into the process. And when I 
think back I think yeah, I was really fi ghting my body at times. But my doula 
recognized all that. She saw me tense and not letting go, so she reminded 
me. (Paige, mother) 

 Paige described having a conversation during her delivery. This conversa-
tion was not typical in the traditional sense of verbal interactions. First, 
Paige’s body offered a sign that the doula recognized, such as tension, and 
the doula responded to it by saying, “let go.” Paige responded mentally 
and physically with her body. 

 Paige explained how her birth doula picked up on nonverbal cues that 
resonated in the doula’s understanding of birth, looking for nonverbal lan-
guage from the body, and the doula responded by encouraging the mother 
to let her body lead the process. During childbirths, doulas pay particular 
attention to the nonverbal and physical signs, or embodied language from 
the mother. Doulas, because they spend a lot of time paying attention to 
the woman in labor, look for the woman’s bodily language and respond:

  There is so much that is non-verbal. How the face looks, is it tensing, is it 
relaxed? What are her shoulders doing and how is she moving? Does she 
want you to touch her as a response or talk to her or both? We have to know 
those signs. Did the mom just tear off all her clothes? Is she grunting and 
 how  [emphasis added] is she grunting? Then she may be nearing or in transi-
tion. It’s all about watching her. (Kristy, doula) 

 When Kristy states it is all about “watching her,” she is articulating that 
a doula’s techniques are in reaction to carefully watching what the wom-
an’s body is doing and letting the bodily signs dictate how the doula 
responds:

  Does she want to be touched? Does she recoil a bit—then that is not what she 
wants. Do her eyes look scared or nervous? I keep eye contact and reassure 
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her. Every birth is completely different and it’s never the same process because 
it’s never the same body. Even with a subsequent birth and the same mom 
it’s still never the same birth. Her body is in a different place each time and I 
have to respond to that. But that’s one of the things I love about my job. It’s 
never boring! (Sarah, doula) 

 The woman’s body in both of these examples is what doulas respond to 
during childbirth when they use particular techniques, and this represents 
doulas’ view that the woman’s body in labor holds primacy. 

 Letting the woman’s body drive the labor process is reinforced by the 
language doulas use in interactions. Doulas specifi cally advise women to 
visualize the baby moving and reinforce working with the bodily move-
ments, but also the technique of vocalizations during childbirth, in which 
doulas mirror the woman’s vocalizations during contractions:

  She pressed the acupressure points on my shoulders, while bumping me up 
and down on the birth ball…. That’s when I felt really sick and puked my 
heart out. And that was THE moment the actual labor started. I lost the 
sense of time and space, I didn’t care I was completely naked, I was so deep 
within, just following my instincts and letting my body do whatever it needed 
to do. The contractions came with almost no recess, I went in and out of the 
shower, and my doula massaged my back. I hung on my husband’s arms, 
vocalizing in low tones, visualizing my baby going lower and lower, trying 
to relax my muscles through the pain of the contractions. That cooperation 
with my body was so amazing…. And soon I felt the need to push. I was in 
the shower and slowly bearing down. The pain was different now and it was 
so interesting. My midwife came in with a portable monitor, got the baby’s 
pulse and checked me. “Full” she said (I knew it!!) and they took me out of 
the shower since the hospital didn’t allow birthing in water. I hung on the 
raised head part of the bed and felt an unstoppable urge to push. I worked 
with my body, I did everything to its will, and it was amazing… suddenly I 
felt the head crowning, and the contraction wasn’t painful anymore. On the 
next one I pushed, and the head was out, and a second after—my son was 
born. The midwife caught him behind me and handed him to me between 
my hips. I was holding my son and once again—came this amazing euphoria 
of a non-drugged birth, of having this little miracle in my arms. (Irit-Birth 
Stories  2010 ) 

 The story Irit shares from a web blog describes several elements of an 
embodied birth. First, she describes “losing the sense of time and space” 
and “not caring that she was naked.” This was also a common description 
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used by mothers in this study; a description of moving into a different 
place, “where I had no idea of what was going on around me” (Lisa-
mother), and “it was the opposite of having an out of body experience—I 
was totally focused  in  (emphasis added) my body” (Paula-mother), and 
“I am pretty reserved but when I hit transition the clothes came off and 
I really didn’t even think about it. I was just so focused on the labor” 
(Allison-mother). 

 Likewise, in Irit’s description, she describes “working with her body.” 
These words were very common across the data and were used in educa-
tion classes, personal interactions, and during the childbirth event. The 
notion of “cooperation with my body” shared by doulas is an essential part 
of an embodied birth experience. Vocalizations, as Irit also described, were 
a common technique doulas used during labor to reinforce to the woman 
that she was not alone and she had people there working with her:

  I like to moan with women, those deep guttural moans that really help ease 
some of the pressure of contractions. But I don’t moan to show her how, 
she is already doing that. Maybe if she starts going into the high pitched 
tones then I try to get her back to the low pitch moaning but I moan to 
let her know I am there. They can be so focused and in the moment and 
their eyes might be shut but hearing someone else working with her lets 
her know she has support. She has someone working right alongside her. 
(Lisa, doula) 

 Vocalizations with the laboring woman were a way for the doula to dem-
onstrate their benefi t during contractions but also a reminder that even 
when the woman’s focus was completely on the process, she had support. 
Doulas wanted to help maintain the woman’s focus on her body while also 
letting the woman know she still had someone right beside her “working 
right alongside her.” 

 From the daily language used, the materials available in education 
classes, and vocalizations and other techniques in childbirth, doulas rep-
resented to their clients that the childbirth experience was centered on 
letting the body direct the experience.  
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   DOULAS UNDERSTAND A WOMAN’S BODY 
 In a similar vein, Allison made the argument that birth was not only dis-
tinctively embodied but that the role of labor support was uniquely femi-
nine. She asserted that a man could not offer this support as he was not a 
woman (and thus does not have a female body):

  And that’s another thing that makes me so mad. This notion that men will 
get upset if they aren’t part of the process. We don’t want to offend our 
husbands by suggesting that we need something more than they can offer? 
I hate the Bradley method…. It basically says that men can be doulas and 
women only need their husband for support…. It removes what is uniquely 
a female process and removes all possibility that women need other women 
for support. What is wrong in suggesting there is some realm that men are 
not experts, that women know more about this than they do. What’s wrong 
with saying, you just don’t know what I am going through and I need some-
one there that does. It doesn’t mean we don’t love them or need them to be 
there for support as well, it just means that there is something they cannot 
offer in respect to birth. (Allison, mother) 

 According to Allison, the woman by virtue of her embodied femininity 
and having lived in that physical body was privileged to experiences that 
a man was not. Allison argued that the body and inherent bodily experi-
ences rendered someone without a similar body unable to recognize and 
offer labor support. 

 It is important to note that this explicit assertion that a man could not 
offer labor support was unique in the data. However, the reference to the 
birth process as embodied femininity was common. For example, most 
mothers in the study made reference to needing someone to offer her 
support during her birth, specifi cally a woman, who had personally expe-
rienced birth. While male partner’s inclusion was described as “wanting 
him there,” no mother specifi cally referenced wanting another male, other 
than a partner, for support. 

 Kathryn suggested that there was a difference in having a female versus 
a male obstetrician/gynecologist. She related this similarity to the reason 
she ultimately chose a woman as a care provider:

  It’s interesting because I don’t remember making a conscious decision about 
having a midwife over an OB. I mean, I just remember thinking I should ask 
around about midwives…. I had an OB/GYN but I started asking around 
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about midwives. I guess thinking more about it I would say that I had never 
really had a lot of positive experiences with OB/GYN’s. I always felt like a 
little girl when I was with a gynecologist, maybe it was because they were 
always older men, which made me feel uncomfortable…. Don’t misunder-
stand, I have had three different gynecologists in my life and all of them 
were nice and generally fi ne doctors. But, it was always having this feeling of 
being uncomfortable. I guess all women feel that way about exams, right? 
Yeah, for some reason it’s the seeing of this baldhead in between my legs, 
all the while trying to make small talk. “Yes, I fi nished my degree several 
years ago. Well, it was in marketing. No, I don’t know if I will stay around 
here.” Baldhead emerges with an “All-righty, we’re done.” I mean, I am still 
uncomfortable laying naked with my legs in stirrups and a woman on the 
other end, but it’s quite different with an older man down there- really just 
about any man down there. (Kathryn, mother) 

 In Kathryn’s story, she described how she felt with a male obstetrician/
gynecologist, and for her, the level of comfort is different with a female 
care provider. She explained a notable difference when “that person 
between your legs is a woman.” She was referencing a particular aspect 
of female familiarity in regard to female anatomy and potential disquiet in 
having a man in such intimate contact. 

 However, she also described a power difference when she stated that 
she always “felt like a little girl” with a male gynecologist, and while even 
an exam by a woman is still “uncomfortable,” it’s “quite different with a 
male.” In American society, violence against women and girls is prevalent. 
National crime statistics tell us: “On average, an estimated 211,200 rapes 
and sexual assaults went unreported to police (between 2006 and 2010)” 
(Bureau of Justice Statistics  2012 ), “about 20 million out of 112 million 
women (18.0 %) in the United States have been raped during their life-
time” (Kilpatrick et al. 2011), and “in the United States, 83 per cent of 
girls in grades 8 through 11 (aged 12 to 16) have experienced some form 
of sexual harassment in public schools” (AAUW  2001 ). A woman’s prefer-
ence for another woman in personal care situations may also be a refl ection 
of either a previous harmful situation or the underlying knowledge of the 
possibility for violence against women and a greater level of comfort with 
other women. 

 More prevalent in the data were examples where participants suggested 
that either having the same biology in common or the same childbirth 
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experience in common was preferred, privileging the female in either 
situation:

  I love my husband and he was great because he understood that I wanted 
another woman there with me. He knew that if anything she could help him 
understand what I was going through. He has no idea what this is like and 
never will. (Amy, mother) 

   He sees me in pain and wants to fi x it or make it go away. Because he 
loves me and it’s awful to see someone in pain. But she [the doula] sees me 
in pain and wants to help me get through it because that’s what she did, all 
women get through it, and she knows coming through it is what we share. 
(Karyn, mother) 

   While I would hesitate to say that a doula has to be a woman, I just 
wouldn’t consider having any other male beyond my husband there to sup-
port me. I just don’t think I would take the support seriously and might 
even feel a bit defensive if there were several men in the room directing me. 
What exactly do they know about how this feels? (Linda, mother) 

   I think a male doula would have a hard time with credibility, not that 
a man can’t offer sympathy or empathy but at the point when a woman is 
looking at you saying, “it hurts” and you say “I know but you can do this,” 
I just think that wouldn’t mean the same coming from a male that isn’t your 
spouse. I may not share the same relationship that a partner does but I do 
share the same experience of giving birth and that does mean something. 
(Jackie, doula) 

     Woman begins to bend down, she grabs her husband’s hand and 
squeezes. He makes a quiet noise, like some pain from the hand squeeze. 
The husband says, ‘I am so sorry, I know how much it hurts, but …(doesn’t 
fi nish sentence)’ A loud ‘uhhh’ sound from the woman. In a low tone she 
says, ‘The hell you do. You don’t know how this feels. You can’t, you can’t 
ever say that again.’ Later woman says ‘I didn’t mean it. I’m sorry.’ Husband 
responds, ‘no, that’s okay. I will just keep telling you, you are doing a good 
job. I know that.’ (Fieldnotes) 

 Doulas made very similar references to having a woman’s body and how it 
“helped.” Laura said that having a woman’s body is benefi cial because “I 
am familiar” and women “know I have been in the same position, literally, 
the same birthing position that they are in.” Karyn also refers to child-
birth as “what we share,” implicitly referencing a bodily experience that 
is shared with women. In this study both doulas and mothers addressed 
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that while the childbirth experience can be shared with male partners, the 
bodily experience can only be shared with other women. 

 Susan suggested it was also more than “just giving birth,” but also 
“being a woman who has been with many women during the birth pro-
cess.” Likewise, Megan offered a similar assessment:

  Actually, a friend of mine just last night was talking to me about this…. 
What she said is that having her doula there, her partner was her hands-
 on person and he didn’t say much just because that’s him. He’s just not a 
talker. But he was touching her and holding her and doing all that stuff. She 
absolutely couldn’t have done it without him and she had her doula, which 
she said was like a disembodied voice, this like female voice who kept saying 
you can do this, you’re okay. She said that if he had said that to her that she 
would have thought ‘fuck you, you don’t know.’ He has not done this and 
would never do this and can’t. (Megan, doula) 

 Megan then refl ected on the fact that like her friend’s husband, she has 
never given birth. She asserted that it is the female body that under-
stands the process, even if that body has not actually experienced the 
birth process, articulating a notion that the experience of childbirth is 
understood most fully by having had the same experience or sharing the 
same anatomy:

  But I do sometimes think that when I say, “Now you can do this,” that 
they’re thinking, “But you haven’t.” And I think that’s true on one level. 
But I also think it’s true that there’s something about femaleness that gets 
it about female bodies. I’ve been with enough women who have given birth 
that they trust me even though I haven’t. (Megan, doula) 

 Megan described how “there’s something about femaleness that gets it 
about female bodies.” She articulated that having a physical body in com-
mon, specifi cally a female body, resulted in shared experiences. Ultimately 
these critiques, offered by the mothers in the study, are based upon the 
assumption that living in a female body offered privileges of embodied 
“women’s knowledge” that could not be understood without having a 
female body. It was a shared experience, a shared bodily experience, which 
doulas and birthing women in the study used to describe their relationship. 

 Doulas working with their clients view the process of birth as embod-
ied, allowing the body the same primacy of the mind and potentially 
challenging or questioning preconceived mental notions about birth 
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to let the body dictate the process. Likewise, doulas noticed women’s 
bodily signals, often nonverbal, and responded. Doula participants dem-
onstrated how they focused upon the embodied signals that women give 
during birth. These signals include facial expressions, tension or relax-
ation in particular body parts, verbal sounds, and emotional signals. The 
ways in which the complete focus of each doula was on the woman and 
her body as she labored demonstrated how doulas in this study regard 
birth as an embodied process. The notion of childbirth, and specifi cally 
labor, as an embodied process also involves an understanding of how 
doula participants regarded time within the childbirth process.  

   CONCLUSION 
 Doulas in this study recognized that childbirth was a continuity of experi-
ence, as Gadamer depicted in describing how one experience taken out of 
the continuity of life is at the same time related to the whole of one’s life 
(Gadamer  2004 ). Viewing the childbirth experience as one that is simply 
 an experience , not connected to previous or subsequent experiences, does 
not represent the relationship of that experience to the woman’s larger 
life story. The childbirth experience connects both backward and forward 
because it becomes integrated into the woman’s holistic life experience. 
Jennifer explains how important the experience of birth is for a woman as 
it represents a new shift from individual woman to mother:

  Some women start class with an attitude of ‘I just want to get through it’ 
and I understand that. Its scary for fi rst time moms and so much has built up 
about the pain, as if that is all there is in childbirth. But I try to help them 
understand it’s not just something to ‘get through,’ that seems so negative. 
It’s like ‘get it over with’ but that seems like not the best kind of attitude 
to have because this experience makes you a mother. It’s actually absolutely 
beautiful. I think I cry at every birth and that’s not something you just want 
to ‘get through,’ it’s something you want to cherish. You go into this  process 
and then come out a mother- that’s huge! So it’s not something to just get 
through. It’s something to prepare for and embrace and work through and 
look back and say ‘my body is amazing, I am amazing, look what I did.’ It’s 
an event that changes your life from here on out, why would you just want to 
‘just get through it?’ I say, ‘This is you becoming a mother, a strong woman 
and now a strong mother.’ (Jennifer) 
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 Likewise in a childbirth class, Heather uses a marathon analogy to explain 
labor but also how childbirth maps onto the woman’s life story:

  So, I like to equate this to a marathon. I started running and decided to 
train for a marathon, but I didn’t just go out and run a marathon, right? 
No, I trained for it. So, in some ways you can see this as something to 
work toward, you learn about birth, you make decisions about how to 
prepare, you practice relaxation techniques, you get things organized for 
new changes, you do all this preparation work. And the preparation work is 
important because its helps you. But, like a marathon, the training, it’s not 
the same as actually running it. Right? So, that day is always different than 
any training day. And that’s the day that matters, it’s the day that is hard, 
and you think, okay, am I really going to do this? Was I insane to try this? 
But the gun goes off and there you go. Okay, childbirth isn’t quite like that 
and the reward is  so much greater  (emphasis added) but bear with me here. 
You are in the moment, you are running, its hurts, you want to cry some-
times, you want to soar sometimes, you want to quit sometimes, but you 
keep going because honestly what else can you do? You’re in it. But then its 
over and you look back and say ‘I did that!’ But here’s the thing, you carry 
that race with you. Your life is now different; you aren’t the same person 
when you started that race. You will look back on that with these memories 
of accomplishment. Its changes you. (Heather, doula) 

 Jennifer and Heather both view the childbirth event as an experience that 
women will carry forward and believe the process of giving birth, the 
 embodied  and  experiential  birth, will then relate to the rest of the woman’s 
life experience from childbirth forward because the woman then takes on 
a new role as mother and that role begins with the experience of labor and 
childbirth. 

 Here is where we see the connection of the  embodied  experience as fun-
damental to the philosophy and subsequent methods doulas used in child-
birth. Doulas recognized that the  embodied  experience of birth would 
be mapped onto memory and subsequently integrated into the woman’s 
identity as a mother. As a result, doulas recognized that the  embodied  
experience of childbirth should be protected for women not only in the 
immediate needs of birth, but also for the woman’s integration of that 
experience into her future life. Doulas saw their role in the childbirth event 
as providing both love and advocacy, protecting the  embodied  experience 
because doulas place the highest value on the  experience  of childbirth.       
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    CHAPTER 5   

      Heather’s birth story reinforces what much of the clinical research 
 suggests—social and emotional support provided by a doula benefi t 
women in childbirth. However, Heather’s birth story demonstrates the 
impact when social support is absent, the need for social support, and the 
magnitude of the effect when social support is provided:

  With my fi rst son, my labor was induced with Pitocin. The contractions were 
long and intense, with almost no breaks, and they felt like a vise repeatedly 
being tightened around my hips and spine. An epidural to relieve the grind-
ing, iron-fi sted pain sped up my dilation but sent my baby into distress as the 
Pitocin levels were increased again and again. Through most of my labor, 
my husband and I were left alone, terrifi ed and clueless about what to do. 
Several painful and frightening complications arose the few times [my hus-
band] had to use the bathroom, leaving no one to hold my hand or help me 
respond when doctors and nurses told, not asked, me what they were going 
to do to my body. When it was fi nally time to push, we discovered that my 
son was in the occiput posterior position—head down, but facing my navel 
instead of my spine. Immobilized from the waist down, I had to push him 
out that way. His positioning broke my tailbone and led to an extensive epi-
siotomy to prevent the broad bones of his forehead causing a tear to extend 
into my bladder. Those injuries took months to heal and stop hurting. 

   When they put my son in my arms, he was healthy and beautiful, but I 
felt almost no connection with him. I wanted so much to be a good mother 
to him, but before long my lack of emotional response made me start to 
think I was a bad one. Two years later, when I was diagnosed with severe, 

 Love and Advocacy in Childbirth                     
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long- term post-partum depression, I fi nally verbalized to a friend that, as 
much as I loved and wanted my baby, his birth had felt like a rape. With that 
negative experience and my depression in our shared background, mother-
ing him was hard and sometimes painful—and that made me feel even more 
guilty. What kind of mother fi nds it painful to take care of her child? 

   When I got pregnant with my second baby, I wanted the experience 
to be different. I switched to a doctor and a hospital with a reputation for 
supporting mothers, and through my prenatal yoga class, I found an experi-
enced doula. She lent me books and articles that changed my entire way of 
thinking about birth. In this new approach, the pain of labor contractions 
was not a sign that something was wrong, but a sign that my body was 
strong and healthy and was doing the work necessary to bring my baby into 
the world; fear could slow or even stop labor, while relaxation, confi dence, 
and a sense of safety could ease and speed it; and birth was something my 
body was designed to do safely, something that I could help to happen by 
letting go of my psychological need for control over the process. Those 
beliefs are very different than the ones instilled in us by popular culture, 
most pregnancy books, and even by our doctors. They are also crucial to 
having a positive experience with labor and birth, like the one I had the 
second time around. 

   That time, I went into labor naturally. Since I was already 4 cm dilated 
and 50 % effaced, I went straight to the hospital. My doula kept me com-
pany, walking and talking with me throughout the delivery ward while my 
husband (who’d just worked a 20-hour day) got four hours’ sleep. When my 
contractions got too strong for me to walk, I stayed in the delivery room, 
alternately hanging from [my husband] or my doula and sitting on a birth 
ball with her massaging and encouraging me and him holding my hands and 
singing to me. I went to the bathroom on my own steam at about 7 cm. 
After that, time and language lost their meaning for me; all I really recall is 
contractions so strong I couldn’t breathe through them, and fl opping like a 
rag doll in between them. I did ask for an epidural at one point, but by then 
I was already 8 cm dilated, and everyone knew it was too late. 

   I was not thrilled when I realized I’d have to push with no anesthesia. 
For several contractions, I resisted my doctor’s instructions, thinking,  Surely 
somebody can make this stop.  Then I had what I call “my buy-in moment”: I 
realized that, short of being knocked out with general anesthesia or asking for 
a c-sections with no medical indication, the only thing that would stop this was 
me pushing out the baby. I asked for a squat bar, and the doctor and nurses 
jumped to install it and help me get into the right position. After two or three 
pushes, the intense pressure in my pelvis remained unrelieved and absolutely 
still, as if it wasn’t a living thing inside me but a stone. 
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   “Something’s wrong,” I said. The room went silent as everyone looked 
at me. To this day I remember my doctor’s eyes, lake-blue and intent, as she 
listened to me tell her what I could feel: “He’s not moving down.” 

   The doctor squatted and checked out what was happening. She 
straightened back up. “Okay, he’s posterior, and he’s stuck. So after the 
next contraction, you’re going to get on your hands and knees to turn 
him around.” Posterior. The same position my older son had been in 
when I pushed him out under epidural anesthesia. Now, though, things 
were different. Grasping for something to help me get motivated, I 
asked, “Hands and knees–is that the Gaskin maneuver?” Ina May Gaskin 
was a touchstone for me; the decades of midwifery experience detailed 
in her books had helped me enter into this new way of thinking about 
labor and birth. My doctor’s face broke into an enormous grin. “Yes, it 
is. Are you ready?” 

   I was. With her coaching, the nurses, [my husband], and my doula 
helped me turn over, brace my weight on my forearms, and push my bot-
tom up into the air. When the next contraction came, I focused all the force 
I could muster  up  into my raised bottom. A deep-throated growl came from 
someplace inside me, and I felt the tremendous pressure in my pelvis shift 
and release, and then a tight burning sensation between my legs. Gasps and 
cheers fi lled the room, my husband grabbed my arm, and my doula and the 
doctor shouted, “You did it! You turned him around!” In fact, everyone 
there had watched the top of the baby’s head rotate 180 degrees and surge 
forward as he turned and crowned in one contraction—that’s how powerful 
it was to push from the right position. 

   Less than ten minutes later, I was holding my baby in my arms and the pain 
was gone. I looked into his face and—well, the only way I can put it is that
  I knew him.  We had gone through this together, just as we had gone through 
the last nine (ten!) months together, and nothing would ever change that. 
I didn’t know it then, but the perspective I gained in his birth would help 
me stop blaming myself for my depression and start enjoying my older son 
as well. 

   That is what birth can be like. That is the kind of birth we can choose to 
have. Painful, yes; a strong labor contraction can force you down on your 
knees. But it can also change you, if you let it. It can give you perspec-
tive on the smallest things in life; it can empower you to trust your own 
decisions; it can show you how strong you really are, and the astounding 
accomplishments of which you are capable. My natural birth, unintended 
though it was, remains one of the best experiences of my life–right up there 
with seeing my oldest son’s eyes light up when I smile at him. (Richmond 
Doulas  2012 ) 
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     SOCIOEMOTIONAL SUPPORT 
 Emile Durkheim’s study of suicide rates was the fi rst to articulate the 
health implications of social support (Mander  2001 ). Durkheim asserted 
that social support carried a functional role in integrating people, which in 
turn had an impact on their mental health (Durkheim  1951 ). Early works 
defi ned support as either psychological or social (Elbourne et al.  1989 ), 
with social support defi ned as “intentional human interactions that involve 
one or more of the following elements: affect, affi rmation, and/or aid” 
(Tarkka and Paunonen  1996 , p.  71). Support has also been combined 
to cover psychosocial support (Wheatley  1998 ), while also referred to as 
emotional support (Thoits  1982 ). Emotional support has been defi ned 
as emotionally sustaining behavior, often in the form of listening, which 
serves to demonstrate a personal concern and personal intimacy (Gottlieb 
 1981 ) or as a sense of aid and security during stressful events that lead a 
person to believe that they are cared for (Cutrona and Russell  1990 ). 

 The notion of social support has largely remained ill-defi ned and vague, 
especially when not defi ned within a particular context. However, there 
is an extensive body of literature defi ning and articulating the benefi ts of 
social support in the health care setting and examples of how social sup-
port has been defi ned and articulated in terms of benefi ts in childbirth. 
Miller and Ray ( 1994 ) argued that the effects of emotional support are 
based primarily upon continued and long-term care. Social support has 
been found to have an impact on both the stress and the adaptation of 
individuals in health care settings (Spitzer et  al.  1995 ) while creating a 
mediating effect on the participant’s control over circumstances. This is in 
contrast to earlier views that support served as a buffer during demanding 
experiences (Cobb  1976 ). Sarason et al. ( 1990 ) found that social support 
refl ected the individual’s interpersonal relationships and the meanings 
attached to those relationships. While preexisting relationships offered the 
most likely infl uence in support, a history of confl ict in those preexisting 
relationships potentially renders support ineffective ( 1990 ). This chapter 
supports this notion that a continuous support relationship, one that was 
viewed by the mother in terms of caring and love, was highly meaningful 
to women in childbirth. 

 Previous research on midwifery support in labor suggested that midwives 
have not been involved to the extent that women had anticipated. Spiby 
et al. ( 1999 ) found that “birth companions achieved a level of involvement 
closer to women’s hopes than that achieved by midwives” (Spiby et  al. 
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 1999 , p. 388). Likewise, a study of father’s support during labor demon-
strated that male partners acted differently than female companions during 
labor. Bertsch et al. ( 1990 ) used time sampling to study the behavior of 
male partners as the sole source of continuous labor support, comparing 
the behavior of male partners to a similar time sampling of doulas (Delay 
et al.  1987 ). Bertsch found the male partners were signifi cantly farther in 
distance from the mothers and talked and touched them signifi cantly less 
than did doulas when the birthing woman was experiencing pain (Bertsch 
et al.  1990 ). Similarly, when Brooks et al ( 1995 ) examined the behavior 
of fi rst-time fathers compared with female relations or friends, the male 
partners did not immediately provide the same type of support that female 
family members provided, and male partners stayed physically farther from 
the laboring woman than the female relation or friend. 

 Much research has demonstrated that when women have a supportive 
person that specifi cally addressed their emotional needs, outcomes in the 
childbirth context were improved (Hofmeyer et al.  1991 ; Hodnett et al. 
 2012 ; Kennell  2004 ; Morton  2002 ). Hodnett et  al. ( 2012 ) suggested 
that one of the most successful interventions for reducing labor pain and 
the length of labor was the continuous presence of a trained, experienced 
woman focused upon speaking words of encouragement, holding the 
woman’s hand, walking with her, suggesting position changes, instruct-
ing, and reassuring the woman and her partner. 

 Heather’ story refl ects the power of social support—fi rst, in 
 demonstrating what can happen when it is absent. Heather begins her 
story describing her previous childbirth experience and holding her fi rst 
child for the fi rst time:

  I wanted so much to be a good mother to him, but before long my lack 
of emotional response made me start to think I was a bad one. Two years 
later, when I was diagnosed with severe, long-term post-partum depression, 
I fi nally verbalized to a friend that, as much as I loved and wanted my baby, 
his birth had felt like a rape. With that negative experience and my depres-
sion in our shared background, mothering him was hard and sometimes 
painful—and that made me feel even more guilty. What kind of mother fi nds 
it painful to take care of her child? 

 In equating her fi rst experience to rape, Heather articulates the emotional 
reaction to her fi rst childbirth experience, described as “being alone, ter-
rifi ed, and clueless” and “leaving no one to hold my hand or help me 
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respond when doctors and nurses told, not asked, me what they were 
going to do to my body.” Heather connects her postpartum depression 
with her childbirthing experience and explains that together those led 
her to feelings of emotional guilt. She then questions her ability to be a 
good mother when she asks, “what kind of mother fi nds it painful to take 
care of her child?” While not all women without labor support experience 
postpartum depression, for Heather, she felt her fi rst childbirth experi-
ence was lonely, terrifying, and ill-informed, which impacted her subse-
quent emotional state. She states, “When they put my son in my arms, 
he was healthy and beautiful, but I felt almost no connection with him. 
I wanted so much to be a good mother to him, but before long my lack 
of emotional response made me start to think I was a bad one.” Heather 
articulates what she perceives as the impact of the birth experience upon 
her feelings of motherhood; that she was a bad mother because she had 
diffi culty making an emotional connection after childbirth. This narrative 
gives insight to the power of emotions during childbirth and the potential 
for long-term impacts for the mother. 

 Heather’s story also gives insight into nebulous terms used in emo-
tional support, such as “intentional human interactions that involve affect, 
affi rmation and aid” (Tarkka and Paunonen  1996 , p. 71). In Heather’s 
story, she described her second birth experience using examples of learn-
ing from her doula that feeling safe can impact birth:

  I found an experienced doula. She lent me books and articles that changed 
my entire way of thinking about birth. In this new approach, the pain of 
labor contractions was not a sign that something was wrong, but a sign 
that my body was strong and healthy and was doing the work necessary 
to bring my baby into the world; fear could slow or even stop labor, while 
relaxation, confi dence, and a sense of safety could ease and speed it; and 
birth was something my body was designed to do safely, something that 
I could help to happen by letting go of my psychological need for control 
over the process. 

 She also described the feeling of having a person continually aiding her in 
labor:

  My doula kept me company, walking and talking with me throughout the 
delivery ward while my husband (who’d just worked a 20-hour day) got 
four hours’ sleep. When my contractions got too strong for me to walk, I 
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stayed in the delivery room, alternately hanging from [my husband] or my 
doula and sitting on a birth ball with her massaging and encouraging me 
and him holding my hands and singing to me. 

 Heather then noted the affi rmation when she turned the baby on her own 
and “gasps and cheers fi lled the room, my husband grabbed my arm, and 
my doula and the doctor shouted, ‘You did it! You turned him around!’.” 
And Heather ends her story with an emotional refl ection on the impact of 
her own experience.

  That is what birth can be like. That is the kind of birth we can choose to 
have. Painful, yes; a strong labor contraction can force you down on your 
knees. But it can also change you, if you let it. It can give you perspective on 
the smallest things in life; it can empower you to trust your own decisions; 
it can show you how strong you really are, and the astounding accomplish-
ments of which you are capable. 

 In her fi nal paragraph she includes the reader by using the term “we” and 
“you” as recognition that she not only intended to share her story and her 
experience but also hoped that it would impact others. 

 Each of these excerpts give a deeper understanding of what emo-
tional support means to women; it involves a sense of safety, of con-
tinual care, affi rmation that their body is working with them not against 
them, and a desire to share the importance of emotional support with 
other women. Heather’s narrative about what it meant to her person-
ally is comparable to the data collected for this study; both reinforce 
that meaningful social interaction is important for personal emotional 
well-being. 

 Women in this study experienced a different emphasis on child-
birth, one that focused on the experience of the birth and on the 
woman’s body as driving the process. Likewise, doulas viewed their 
role in the childbirth event as providing both love and advocacy, pro-
tecting the  embodied  birth experience because doulas place highest 
value on the  experience  of childbirth. As a result, doulas viewed the 
childbirth process as one that maps onto a woman’s memory and is 
important as she transitions into motherhood. Doulas described the 
emotional support that they offered in terms of intimacy and of love, 
resulting in advocating for the woman’s wishes during the childbirth-
ing event:
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  Birth is intimate. It is powerful. It deserves respect and honor. 

 How do you hold the space in the midst of trauma? 

  Love  (DTI Admin  2013 ) 

 In the following fundraising address, Laura articulated the notion that 
labor was not just another experience, but rather one that would be inte-
grated into the life history of the woman:

  You might be wondering how training a former teen mother to work with 
pregnant teenagers and have her go with them to the birth and to help 
them for a time afterwards could have an impact on the prison popula-
tion, or change anyone in turning to drugs or violence. I can give you a 
lot of different answers, and I’m happy to elaborate with studies and with 
statistics and authorities. But really the answer is very simple and can be 
summed up in one word: love. That’s what this is really about. Let me 
explain. When you take a woman who is about to have a baby, and you 
show her that you care about her, that you will nurture her and help her 
to take care of herself during this transformation, you communicate that 
she is worthy of love. And in order for her to love her baby, she must feel 
worthy of being loved herself. You show her by your actions, by your 
compassion, by your understanding of her experience and validating how 
very hard it all is and how very magical it all is, that she can do this and 
that  this  (emphasis added) is how you love. What is parenting if not lov-
ing? And to expect someone who has had poor role models and has been 
told over and over again that she is a failure, and then we expect her to 
love her baby effectively and well? A woman who has been abused by the 
adults in her life and is now turning into those adults by virtue of becom-
ing a mother; how can we not offer her the chance to learn? How can 
we not offer this baby the chance to come into loving, knowledgeable, 
healthy arms? (Laura, doula) 

 The recognition that the childbirth experience would be integrated 
into the lives of the mother fundamentally sets apart the role of the 
doula from other caregivers; the doula’s role is to offer care, primarily 
love and advocacy, during the transition from childbirth into parenting 
because doulas believe that the experience of being loved and advo-
cated for will be integrated into a woman’s future life as a woman and 
mother.  
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   LOVE 
 The use of the word “love” by both doulas and women cannot be under-
stated. Love was a prominent theme in the data and used often by both 
doulas and women:

  My husband is in the military so he was overseas and [my doula] was what 
got me through it all. I ended up going early and I had my older son but 
without a lot of support. She was amazing, she made me feel that I could 
do this and I would look at her and think, ‘yes I can do this. She’s done 
it. I can make it through it.’ She will always be a part of my family and a 
special place in my heart. I am so grateful for her and all this love we have. 
(Amy, mother) 

   I felt loved and supported. I was so fi lled with joy and love, those are 
probably the best words for the entire experience. (Karyn, mother) 

     As we pulled up to the emergency room I saw my doula and her appren-
tice walk up to our car. They helped me out and we started to walk through 
the doors of the hospital. While my husband was signing all the paper work 
for me I remember telling everyone I was so tired. Each contraction was still 
2 minutes apart and every time I felt one start I would tense up. [My doula] 
started to talk me through them. She told me of all the women in the world 
that were laboring alongside me, some of them without any support. The 
words put it in perspective—I had 4 lovely individuals who were there for 
me. I was the lucky one. I felt [her] hands rubbing my forehead, I felt my 
husband’s arms around me, I heard my mother telling me how proud she 
was. All these distractions were getting me through each one. I felt so loved. 
(Birth without Fear  2013 ) 

 It is important not to simplify the use of the word “love” that so promi-
nently factored into the stories and language used by women and doulas. 
The notion of love, as doulas and women described, was rather complex. 
It was based on establishing intimacy in the doula–woman relationship, 
which required time in building trust with the mother. Yet the intimate 
relationship was a one-sided intimacy; one in which love was given to 
the woman but not relevant to be reciprocated. The love that doulas 
described as giving to their clients required a different approach to love 
than a partner or family relation; a detached love that could serve to 
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advocate when the woman was immersed in the experience and may not 
be able to self-advocate. 

   One-Sided Intimacy 

 Doulas described a considerable difference in childbirth experiences with a 
client to whom they had a strictly “professional” relationship:

  By the time the birth comes I’m someone that they feel very close to and 
comfortable with. I have had clients with whom I have had much more of a 
professional distance and that just doesn’t work as well because they’re not 
as able to let go during labor because they don’t feel comfortable. (Megan, 
doula) 

 Megan suggested in this excerpt that having a “professional relationship” 
did not offer the intimacy required for the client to “let go” during birth 
and “feel comfortable.” Sarah (doula) explained how having a professional 
relationship with clients “doesn’t allow for me to really help them.” She 
explained that the birthing woman “never really gets comfortable with 
me, so it’s not any different than having another nurse or medical staff 
in the room.” Jennifer (doula) articulated the limitation of a professional 
relationship when she said “being comfortable in labor is all about trust. 
If a client doesn’t know you how can they totally trust you?” 

 Interestingly, doulas in this study referred to themselves as labor sup-
port professionals and in the literature are referred to as paraprofessionals. 
Yet a “professional” relationship was not ideal. How might we understand 
this potential contradiction? The answer involves a greater understanding 
of what the relationship means between doulas and women; a relationship 
that requires intimacy, a very specifi c kind of “closeness to women” as 
described by mothers and doulas. 

 Intimacy for doulas in this study became manifested within the notion 
that they were part of the “woman’s team,” separate from hospital or other 
health care staff. The separate identifi cation that the doula was part of the 
“woman’s team” carried with it the notion that the doula was “closer to 
the woman and her personal needs and personal perspective” than any 
other health care member. Susan and Sarah both described the difference 
in being the client’s support person as opposed to a hospital staff member. 
Sarah stated:
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  You’re not in any way affi liated with the hospital services. That doesn’t mean 
you can’t work together with the nurses, that there’s not a shared sense of 
support for the woman. But it’s different because it’s more constant, and 
it’s more than being just supportive, there’s a history there, a relationship. 
(Sarah, doula) 

   Susan suggested that while nurses can offer support, they are not prepared 
to offer what a doula can:

  A nurse could technically do what I do. She could offer similar support 
but it is not the same. She doesn’t, she hasn’t had a relationship with the 
women. She hasn’t spent time with her, listening to what she wants, know-
ing what is really important to her. There is a lot of knowledge that a doula 
has in regard to the woman’s expectations and those expectations are impor-
tant to recognize. (Susan, doula) 

   During an observed doula training session, Laura described how she phys-
ically supported women in labor. She also referenced her role as a “mom”:

  Where I stand physically in the room, how close I am to them or how far 
away I am from them, depending on what’s going on, my language, my 
silence, attending to dimming the lights, answering needs before they’re 
expressed, if I can. So, I do things like getting that glass of water ready for 
her, have a snack for him available, try to pick up on those nonverbal cues 
that she’s getting tired or she has to go to the bathroom or let’s get her up 
and walk her around. Just kind of move in, just being a mom, it’s a lot of 
what you do with little children in your family. It’s sort of being that emo-
tional glue if he’s spiraling out in anxiety and she’s getting deeper into the 
labor and I kind of hold that together for them. (Laura, doula) 

 Each of these excerpts demonstrates not only a view that the doula played a 
different role in being on the “woman’s team” but also that the care and sup-
port provided was longer-term care. Doulas established a relationship with 
their clients over many months, many meetings, and many hours. Because 
doulas in this study worked with clients before, during, and after childbirth, 
the duration of their time with mothers was signifi cantly more than other 
care providers. The amount of time with clients and the way doulas focused 
on the woman’s interests, as mentioned in the previous chapter, provide 
opportunities for doulas to learn about their clients and get to know them 
more personally. It is the personal intimacy that both women and doulas 
implicitly refer to when describing the doula–mother relationship. 
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 Both doula and women participants made references to familial rela-
tionships, such as mother, sister, and the female body, denoting a level 
of intimacy between doulas and mothers. Every doula in the study made 
some reference to offering “womanly support,” either explicitly or implic-
itly in their descriptions of their role in labor. It is not only doulas who sug-
gest that labor support often took the form of a relationship  comparable 
to mother or sister. The term “mothering the mother” predominates in 
the informational and advocacy literature on doulas, and both doulas and 
women used this term when describing their relationship with each other. 
However, the relationship described by doulas and birthing women par-
ticipants did not always directly reference a motherly relationship. 

 Doulas also recognized that some women did not want their mothers 
in the labor room. “There can be a lot of relationship baggage” when a 
woman’s mother is in the room, which some “women know will not be 
helpful in labor” (Jennifer-doula). Paige and Lisa both described how they 
specifi cally did not want their mothers in the delivery room. Paige said she 
“didn’t want this to be about her, as it is in [their family] whenever there is 
a crisis,” and Lisa said she “thought her mom would be too worried if [she] 
was in a lot of pain and really push having an epidural.” Julie described 
how her mother had very specifi c instructions not to express any thoughts 
or advice directly to Julie, instead to express those thoughts to her doula. 

 Some doulas and birthing women referenced the relationship in terms 
of being “sisterly,” “like an aunt,” or a “really close female friend.” The use 
of terms such as “sister,” “aunt,” and even “close female friend” implied 
the same qualities of caring, just within a different female intimate relation-
ship. The use of the term “mothering” was not consistent across the data. 
However, the belief that the doula’s role was an intimate one, producing a 
type of care different from other providers, was consistent across the study. 

 The care doulas provided represent a relational intimacy between doula 
and client. For these doulas, “giving women sips of water between con-
tractions,” “wiping blood as it runs down her leg,” “making sure she has 
something to stand on so that she’s not on the cold fl oor,” or “reminding 
her partner that if he needs to go to the bathroom that he can,” all encom-
passed elements of the physical nature of their practice. However, these 
“support” techniques also implied closeness to the woman. 

 One of the participating doulas, in noticing that a woman’s feet would 
get cold standing on the tile fl oor of the hospital, took notice of small 
measures that would make her client more comfortable. Laura referred 
to these small measures as, “It’s just like being a mom. You notice 
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those things.” Sarah refl ected upon her memories of women in labor, 
“I remember women’s faces, really close to women’s faces. Stroking 
their hair, you know, speaking in their ears, holding their hands, being 
so very close.” Laura and Sarah in describing their “physical support 
techniques” also referenced their relationship, their intimate relationship 
with their clients. 

 The physical closeness of doulas in this study to their clients mirrored 
the emotional closeness and a relational closeness of a mother to her child 
that doulas wanted to emulate. Doulas and mothers referred to “mother-
ing” or “being mothered.” As an explicit reference to denote a relation-
ship between women, mothering was also implicitly evident in interactions 
between doulas and women. Attention to details in birth, such as “giving 
women sips of water between contractions,” described taking notice of a 
situation in a way that implied a concern for another individual in the same 
way that having a relationship with that individual would imply. 

 In the same way, doulas had interactions and made changes in the labor 
environment that implied a concern for the woman, in a way that women 
participants internalized as personal and relational. Julie described in her 
birth story how she at times could not tell if the touch was from her 
 partner or her doula:

  So, we tried our best to eat something and then go to sleep. By early 
morning I was going a bit crazy and told Henry to call our doula because 
I needed some encouragement because I was really feeling like things 
were beginning to move… She said to check in with my doctor, we did 
and after trying to talk through a few contractions he said I should make 
my way to the hospital. We called our doula and she was at the hospi-
tal waiting for us. She was there when I got out of the car and she and 
Henry were holding me through contractions as we made our way into 
the hospital. I have a very vivid memory of her holding my shoulder and 
then slowly moving her hand down my arm as my contractions faded. It 
made me feel more relaxed as the contractions ended and then Henry 
started doing something similar. It was amazing, at times I didn’t know 
whether it was her or Henry but I remember that feeling so, just very 
caring. I remember hearing her breathe with me and focusing on our 
breathing together. Henry did that, too. I don’t know if she told him to 
do that or if he just picked that up, I should ask him about that. (Julie, 
mother) 
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 Julie articulated a relationship with her doula in her labor that was described 
as caring. However, nowhere in Julie’s birth story or interview did she 
describe any other person, except Henry, in this manner. She repeatedly 
emphasized how her doula provided a different kind of care. She said:

  It was just so different in the way the nurses treated me than our doula. I 
was so surprised because I thought that I would have this amazing team in 
labor. And I mean a team that included nurses and doctor. Going in I really 
liked my doctor. But what happened was my team was really only Henry 
and my doula. Nurses were in and out, I don’t really even remember the 
doctor… but the nurses were doing things for me, which was helpful. They 
might get me something and they were really kind, but it was Henry and my 
doula that were supporting me. I don’t think it was like the nurses didn’t 
care about me, they were so nice. But they just weren’t the ones giving 
me support and being so close and …and being so… really caring. (Julie, 
mother) 

 Julie appreciated her nurses and their kindness, but she described her part-
ner and doula as considerably different. Her partner and doula cared for 
Julie in a different way. Julie’s descriptions of how her doula “held” her 
and how it was “amazing” implied a sense of intimacy. 

 Refl ecting a similar sense of intimacy, Debora described her interest in 
serving women as “maternal.” She related that she had a “real interest in 
women, a genuine interest in their well-being, their pregnancy, and their 
babies.” Sarah offered similar feelings of “nurturing women” as a refl ec-
tion of not having close female familial connections in her own life:

  I guess maybe by doing doula work, one of the things I get back is, just by 
being able to give that real sweetness, that real nurturing, that real in some 
ways mothering of a women or a couple. It fulfi lls something I didn’t have 
for myself and didn’t have in my family so it’s like fi lling that whole, that 
something that was missing. (Sarah, doula) 

 For Sarah, mothering was a way to view the birth process as an intimate 
one, by relating the support that she offered to a close female relation-
ship. Likewise, Heather described the relationship she has to her women 
clients as intimate, but temporary. When Heather encountered previous 
clients she described an immediate bond or “connection with women.” 
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This connection, according to Heather, resided in an intimate relation-
ship, an “intimate closeness at an intimate time,” both have shared with 
each other. However, as most doulas in the study suggested, the intimate 
relationship was not one that was maintained. 

 Laura, in identifying her role as a “mom,” suggested that the relation-
ship she had with the birthing woman refl ected an intimate one in which 
she served a motherly role, “being the emotional glue” for the woman and 
her partner. However, according to Laura, that motherly role did not mir-
ror completely the parental relationship. Laura described her mothering 
women as a one-sided intimacy:

  Mothering women is an interesting way to think about the relationship. 
Most of the time, if I’ve done a really good job, they really don’t know who 
I am, and that’s kind of how it ought to be. We’re not going to be friends. 
It’s that weirdness of a one-sided intimacy. (Laura, doula) 

 A one-sided intimacy is one that is not expected to be reciprocal. Doulas 
did not expect their relationships, even though intimate, to go beyond a 
client relationship. Again, what emerges is the conundrum of the profes-
sional yet intimate relationship. Mothers are clients and not expected to be 
“friends,” yet doulas must know the woman and her wishes and be close 
enough for the woman to feel a deep level of comfort and trust at a point 
when a woman is at her most vulnerable, in childbirth. Doulas provide 
care that does not necessarily make logical sense. Their role is to become 
highly knowledgeable about the particular woman, build a high level of 
trust and comfort, treat her with the love and care that you would in an 
intimate relationship, focus on the experience as opposed to the outcome, 
and then end the relationship at a particular time. This seeming contradic-
tion may be exactly what makes doulas effective and what makes replica-
tion and generalizations about doulas diffi cult.   

   ADVOCACY 
 According to doulas, their role implied to other caregivers that there 
was a woman in the room whose purpose was specifi cally to take care 
of the laboring woman. Participants noted that this role could be seen 
as problematic for other caregivers, specifi cally medical professionals that 
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might envision the caregiving role as solely their own. For example, Paula 
described a nurse seemingly agitated with her doula:

  I think at one point I offended one of my nurses. She made a really quick 
comment like, “well, I thought she [referencing the doula] was going to 
be doing that.” It was after I had delivered Sarah and I was in the bath-
room and I pushed the button because I felt really weak in my legs and 
my doula was holding Sarah. I had asked her to be with her and I was in 
the bathroom. The nurse said I had to get up and go pee. She said if I 
didn’t, I needed a catheter to empty my bladder. Then she left. So when 
in a few minutes I called for her help she made this comment like she 
was really busy and she thought my doula “would do that.” So, what I 
wanted to say was, “what do you do for women who don’t have doulas? 
Do they have to sit and wait on the toilet?” Later I was just thinking 
man, am I glad she wasn’t there holding my hand during labor. (Paula, 
mother) 

 Paula’s perception of the nurse being offended based on the nurses 
comment of “I thought she was going to be doing that” might suggest 
that nurses, seeing themselves primarily in the caregiving role, consider 
themselves displaced by the caregiving support being offered by a doula. 
Heather elaborates on this when she explained:

  Some nurses love us. They realize they can’t spend the time with mothers 
like maybe they would have liked to. But then there are others that see us as 
interfering or maybe just taking up extra space in the room. But I do think 
there is usually a bit of tension when the mother wants to get advice from 
us or wants to hear a suggestion from us versus the nurse. Sometimes they 
[nurses] see the labor room as their domain and while fathers or family is 
okay, for some reason we aren’t. (Heather, doula) 

 I fi nd that if we just do the physical support, the handholding or rub-
bing backs, the nurses are fi ne with that. It’s when we remind them of the 
woman’s birth plan or when the mom does something we suggest, that’s 
when the nurses can potentially react. (Megan, doula) 

 If we keep quiet then they are fi ne with that, it’s when we assert some-
thing the mother asked us to that the nurses can get their nose out of joint. 
(Kristy, doula) 
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 While Heather describes how partners or family members may not have 
a similar affect upon nurses feeling displaced, Megan and Kristy further 
explain that certain elements of their role are more acceptable than others. 
Specifi cally, doulas that engage with the nurse on the mother’s behalf are 
viewed more negatively than the doula that just offers physical support 
techniques. Since doulas are recognized as labor support paraprofessionals 
and mothers specifi cally have asked them to fi ll that role, an implicit asser-
tion is that the hospital may not be providing an element of care during 
labor, even though both doulas and women viewed the care provided by 
the doula as a fundamentally different kind of intimate care that would not 
be traditionally expected from medical staff. 

 One role of the doula is to advocate for the mother during labor when 
she may not be able to advocate for herself. Allison stated that she spe-
cifi cally wanted “her doula to maintain her wishes for an unmedicated 
birth even when she was asking for pain medication.” Julie shared a similar 
request and explained why she wanted a doula with her in labor when she 
said, “I know the pain will overwhelm me and in the moment I will want 
something but that is  that  [emphasis added] moment and not what I really 
want my birth to be like.” Mothers described wanting a doula present so 
they could maintain wishes they had for a particular birth experience and 
recognized that their family may not be able to provide that advocacy:

  I know [my husband] cant see me in pain. If I say I need an epidural he will 
jump to it. He hates to see me upset in general, I can’t image what he is 
going to be like in childbirth when I am overwhelmed with pain. But what 
I want is someone to say, ‘okay, lets give it a bit more time.’ And not jump 
to medication. (Amy, mother) 

 I want my doula to be the cool calm head in the room knowing what I 
want. I don’t know if nurses even read birth plans and they certainly don’t 
know how adamant I am about some things and what I can give up. I want 
my doula to remind me about what I intended multiple times and not jump 
the fi rst time I get hit with pain. (Lisa, mother) 

 I know the moment I go into labor everything I have learned will fl y 
right out the door. I don’t want [husband] to have to stop and think, okay 
what does that mean, what do I do now? I want her to remind us, ‘okay this 
means this and let’s try this.’ (Paula, mother) 
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 For these women and others in this study, the doula played more than 
solely a physical and emotional support role. The doula was expected to 
advocate for what the mother wanted during labor, specifi cally advocating 
to the hospital staff:

  My experience with [doula] was pretty much what I had hoped. Initially 
we were on the fence about hiring a doula and I kept saying, well, will 
it be worth it, mostly meaning the money but [my husband] fi nally said, 
look Linda, we have no idea whether this will be worth it but we really 
never know so let’s try this. I think it will make you feel good to have a 
doula there so let’s just try it for our fi rst one. I think at one level I wanted 
him to just say that so then I immediately went into gear making calls and 
asking for referrals. It was awhile and at one point I thought, well maybe 
this isn’t going to work out. I had talked to a few and we really hadn’t 
jelled, I didn’t seem as assured about themselves as I would have liked or 
they seemed to just, not follow my lead when I would ask questions… so I 
would say something like, ‘I really want to have an unmedicated birth’ to 
see how they responded and one kept saying, ‘yes, unmedicated is great but, 
well if you want medication its okay to change your mind.’ But that’s not 
what I wanted to hear. I wanted someone with a lot of confi dence in what 
I wanted. But then I got this recommendation to call [doula] and from our 
fi rst meeting we really clicked and I knew she would be able to speak for me 
if I needed her to in the delivery room. When I said ‘I really want to have an 
unmedicated birth,’ she replied, ‘then that’s what we go for and I will try my 
best to help make that happen.’ I didn't want someone wishy-washy, letting 
me change my mind with every labor pain. I wanted her to say, ‘remember 
what you wanted? Remember your goal?’ (Amy, mother) 

 I am so glad I had [doula] there. When we got to the hospital my labor 
completely stalled. She reminded me that this happens and we were up walk-
ing and moving to get it going again. Then they put me in bed for moni-
toring and no contractions for about 20 or 30 minutes. So this is when the 
nurse started pushing Pitocin. [Doula] said ‘well, fi rst let’s get her up and 
maybe lets walk a bit more’ and got me up and moving again. I almost felt 
[doula] was running a bit of interference because it seemed like every time 
the nurse came in I was in the shower, or on the ball, or talking me through 
visualizations so she kind of kept me, like shielded, until contractions started 
up and then wham they really took off so Pitocin no longer was an issue but 
[doula] really helped me avoid that and get back into labor naturally. (Paige, 
mother) 

 Basically I think one thing they do best is get the hospital staff out of 
your hair so labor can progress and you can get into your own space. All the 
interference from every time they want to monitor you can shut you down 
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so when the monitoring was done my doula would say ‘do they look good? 
okay so lets move around some more.’ (Julie, mother) 

 In these excerpts, mothers expected doulas to run interference with hos-
pital staff suggesting certain interventions and helping give the woman 
more time to progress on her own. Not all women were explicit about 
wanting doulas to intercede when interventions were suggested, but all 
women expected their doula to know their wishes about the labor experi-
ence and actively work to help make those wishes a reality:

  I had a crazy birth plan. I wanted particular music, low lights, just a list of 
certain things, no episiotomy, not to be offered medication -even though 
that happened several times anyway- and [doula] was the one making sure I 
was getting what I wanted. (Paula, mother) 

 Doulas, as intimately aware of the women’s wishes, are then in the role 
to help facilitate those wishes being honored based on what is medically 
reasonable. Therefore, the doula must be able to offer a level of intimacy 
in care, as a family member would, yet also remain detached to also fulfi ll 
the role of advocate. 

   Detached Caring 

 Doulas described the advocate role as requiring a level of detachment even 
in the midst of very intimate caregiving. The level of care doulas described 
required a level of intimacy and closeness to the woman. However, the 
role also required the ability to detach from the intimate caregiving role to 
both understand and potentially interpret the broader event:

  I remember vividly one experience when we were fairly early in labor and we 
were working through a contraction when the labor delivery nurse walked 
into the room very casually saying, “We lost the baby.” Of course what the 
nurse meant was that she lost the signal from the fetal monitor. She was 
watching from the nurses’ station and the monitor had lost the signal. And 
it was easy for me to understand what she meant by the nurse’s casual tone 
and by her relaxed nature that she really meant that she lost the signal from 
the monitor. If something was wrong, she would not be so casual. Five peo-
ple would be fl ying into that room if there was something dire happening. 
However, at the same time I knew that that is  not  (emphasis added) what the 
mother was hearing and that was confi rmed when I saw her face. She looked 
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terrifi ed. So I knew that what the mother heard was that the baby was dead. 
I immediately turned to the mom and said, “They can’t read the signal on 
the monitor, the baby is fi ne, they just need to rearrange the monitor.” But 
for that brief moment that mom was in shock. (Laura, doula) 

 Laura’s experience as a doula allowed her to see the situation from mul-
tiple perspectives. Laura recognized both what the nurse intended with 
the comment “we lost the baby” and how the mother interpreted the 
comment as “the baby is dead,” which was confi rmed on the mother’s 
face. Her ability to assess the situation and what was happening required 
the ability to detach from the physical and emotional work of labor sup-
port to understand and interpret the situation. 

 Doulas both demonstrated and described the need to be a more 
detached caregiver:

  Sarah remained focused on [the mother] during the entire contractions. 
Her eyes never left. [The husband’s] eyes would go back and forth between 
[mother] and monitor. Nurse enters room during a contraction and attempts 
to talk to [mother]. [Husband] looks to nurse to say ‘hold on a second.’ Only 
when the contraction was over would Sarah break eye contact to look at or 
respond to the nurse. As labor progressed [husband’s] eyes stayed focus on 
[mother]. As [husband] maintains eye contact and focus, Sarah is able to talk 
to a nurse during a contraction asking for information and heart tones. Sarah 
asks nurse if monitoring could end so [mother] could get out of bed and into 
a bathtub. [Mother] didn’t ask to move but appears relieved to be moving 
and says ‘that feels better’ when she gets into the bathtub. (fi eldnotes) 

 In this example, the doula begins very focused on the mother, potentially 
as a way to model to the father to keep eye contact and a focus on the 
mother. As the father takes up this role and then maintains his focus on 
the mother, the doula then asks the nurse for labor information and then 
makes a request on behalf of the mother, a request she never verbalized to 
the doula but potentially a previous request made in a birth plan or during 
a prenatal visit. Sarah was not only a focused caregiver but also a detached 
advocate to speak on behalf of the mother. 

 Doulas describe a level of detachment necessary to do the advocating 
portion of their role:

  I have to be the calm and level head in the room. I have to look calm even if 
there might be reasons for me to be worried. I don’t want the mom to see 
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worry  in my face because that worry might be completely unwarranted. She 
has to be focused on her labor and not what might be going on, unless she 
absolutely has to address a concern. (Sarah, doula) 

 During labor the woman goes to a different place. I know that sounds 
strange but any woman, especially those working without any medications, 
will say the same thing. That everything stopped and they just  were in  
(emphasis added) labor. So, we can’t expect women to think rationally at 
that point. They just have to be doing it, they can’t pull out and stop and 
think, should I or shouldn’t I do x or y. There needs to be someone there 
saying, okay, we may need to get on hands and knees or she needs coun-
terpressure here, or remember she didn’t want an IV, is an IV medically 
necessary right now? If there are questions to be asked, someone that can 
pull away and ask them, then listen to the answer, is what we can do. We 
have the experience to understand what normal births look like and can ask 
those informed questions and then go back and explain what is happening. 
In such an intense time we can’t expect the mom to navigate all that for 
herself and likewise dad should be just as focused on mom. (Jennifer, doula) 

 This might be their fi rst time or third time but we log so many births, 
we’ve seen so much that we bring that experience with us to every birth. We 
can keep calm because to us it doesn’t look like chaos, we are used to birth. 
Blood, vomit, crying, all that looks normal so we aren’t stressed. Not to say 
that we don’t get frazzled at times or when things escalate and might be 
thinking “uh-oh” but we have to keep the level head for them [the parents]. 
(Megan, doula) 

 The role of an intimate yet detached caregiver was also seen as a particular 
challenge by many doulas, especially when wanting to uphold the woman’s 
initial wishes prior to labor while women were in the midst of actual labor:

  That’s such a tricky piece to our work, how much to we push back when 
women say now they want medication. I always go through this mental 
game in my head. Does she really want me to go get the nurse for an epi-
dural? She was adamant before about not wanting one. I want to respect 
what she asked me to do but then the nurse is looking over me probably 
thinking, you are keeping this woman from getting relief. But [the nurse] 
wasn’t there during all our meetings and discussing what those options were 
and listening to the woman saying, ‘no I want an unmedicated birth, I know 
what medication does to my body or the baby and I don’t want that.’ Then 
labor hits and now she’s in pain and I am the one saying, ‘wait, let’s give it 
more time.’ I have to be the ‘bad guy’ kind of but only because she asked me 
to do that- to question her to try to keep her unmedicated. (Debora, doula) 
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 [The mom] says to me, ‘I didn’t mean it, I want drugs.’ So [the husband] 
and I stop and we don’t really respond for about a minute and she says again, 
‘I changed my mind I really need something, please.’ And she really empha-
sizes the please to us. She is looking at us pleading. So I look at her direct in 
the eye and say, ‘you are doing this, you are doing amazing.’ [The husband] 
looks a little sheepish and I just look at him and say the same thing, ‘she’s 
doing this.’ But the whole time I am thinking, ‘okay, is this the pain and [the 
mother] or maybe just the pain? I decided to say, ‘okay let’s get through 
just a couple more together.’ I felt like she was really close to transition and 
maybe just a bit more. We had all these conversations about medication and 
she was very fi rm to me about having an unmedicated birth. But maybe 
she’s farther away than I think and a chance to rest would be exactly what 
she needs. You don’t know. No one really knows. The nurse comes in and 
checks [the mother] but she never says anything to the nurse so I am think-
ing, ‘she’s not asking the nurse. Do I bring it up? [The husband] is silent and 
he doesn’t’ say anything.’ A few minutes and transition hits and she never 
asks again. Did I do the right thing? Later [the mother] said, yes, ‘thank you 
for not listening to me’ but it’s such a challenge in the moment because [you 
know] how she feels  and  (emphasis added) you know what she wanted. So 
you are balancing those things in your head. (Megan, doula) 

 Doulas address the diffi culty of balancing women’s previous wishes with 
labor realities and question how much they should push back, even 
when the woman has asked them to, or follow the immediate wish for an 
intervention. 

 Doulas, like in Debora’s previous excerpt, recognize they are criticized 
for promoting their own agenda of unmedicated childbirth at the expense 
of women’s own wishes for pain control:

  In general I think doulas promote natural and unmedicated childbirth. Let’s 
be honest there’s just too much information that one intervention leads to 
another and labor progressing naturally and ending without drugs is just bet-
ter for mom and baby and breastfeeding, bonding, etc… Does that always 
happen no- but that doesn’t mean as doulas we can’t outwardly support what 
we know. It doesn’t mean we have an agenda beyond wanting to see women 
given all the information to make informed decisions and striving for a natu-
ral and unmedicated birth in a normal or low-risk pregnancy. (Kristy, doula) 

 I never want a woman to feel bad about any choices they make in labor. 
If they go in saying no drugs but then they get an epidural that is their deci-
sion. I’ll say, ‘that’s was a good decision’ even if I thought, maybe if she gave 
it a bit longer… it’s not my job to judge her, it’s my job to support her. If 
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she has specifi cally asked me to help her not have medication I will do my 
best but in the end all women need to feel they are strong and accomplished. 
We don’t need women critiquing themselves as mothers the moment they 
become one. (Heather, doula) 

 According to these doulas, the critique of “having an agenda” was more 
likely attunes to the woman’s agenda of going into labor that the doula 
was attempting to uphold. However, doulas were upfront about their 
belief that an unmedicated and nonintervention birth was preferred for the 
lower-risk woman, and this information in the form of education material 
was shared with clients in education classes and informal conversations:

  I like to use information from Obstetric Myths Versus Research Realities and 
work in as much current research as possible into my classes. In my experi-
ence there are care providers that are up on the most recent recommenda-
tions and those that haven’t read research since med school. There are those 
providers that always do it one way and that doesn’t work for every woman 
in birth so I want women to be well informed. (Megan, doula) 

 Doulas assert that their views on medication and intervention are consis-
tent with current medical guidelines and recommendations, and that their 
intention is to share current knowledge with women that may or may not 
be well-informed by their care providers. 

 In comparison, women explained how the doula had to manage the 
woman’s previous wishes when those wishes changed in labor and refl ects 
a potential misassumption that doulas’ have their own agenda:

  I told my doula and Peter that I wanted to do this naturally. I really wanted 
to try to go through labor and experience the birth. I think on some level 
I thought the pain was a rite of passage for me. I remember thinking that a 
natural birth was on the top of my list. That to be a good mother you had 
to have this traumatic painful birth and come out the other side a stronger 
better mother. Then of course during labor everything changes. I remem-
ber one point during a contraction I was begging for an epidural. At fi rst I 
thought my doula was slow to respond. It seemed like it took such a long 
time to get the epidural and then once I got it the pain was gone but then 
I felt terrible. I remember crying a lot. My husband thought I was still in a 
lot of pain and so he went to fi nd the nurse and then when he left I told our 
doula that I was so sorry and that I shouldn’t have had the epidural and all 
this guilt just poured out of me. She just held me and said I made the right 
choice. She just kept saying, “You made the right choice.” That really got 
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me through labor. Later, several days later, when we were talking she told 
me that my feelings were very normal. I told her that at fi rst I was upset 
because I didn’t feel like she wanted me to have an epidural. She said that 
it was diffi cult for her because she wanted to respect what I had in my birth 
plan but at the same time she thought that the epidural was a good choice. 
And I was like, you did? And she said, “Yes, you had gone so long without 
pain medication, working really hard and that was wonderful.” She might 
have even said she was proud of me, but regardless, I felt like I was proud 
of myself. I hadn’t felt that way about the birth before then. I think part of 
the guilt was saying that I would do it naturally and then not being able to, 
except that my doula reminded me that I went a long time without anything 
and then it was actually helpful in me getting some rest, since it had been 
a long labor, for the pushing stage. I think one of the most amazing things 
about my doula was her being able to be there to talk about my birth after 
my birth and help me think through all these emotions and some of the guilt 
I was carrying. (Amy, mother) 

 Amy, in her narrative, described how part of her guilt was a result of her 
feeling that her doula didn’t “want her” to have the epidural. Amy may 
also be describing her own personal guilt of wanting an unmedicated birth 
but then changing her mind during labor. In labor, when Amy asked for 
pain relief, her doula’s slowness to respond potentially represented the 
doula navigating a previous assertion—Amy’s assertion of not wanting 
an epidural. As she talked through her birth with her doula, Amy was 
then surprised that her doula thought she made “the right choice.” This 
represents an important perspective that other care providers may not 
understand: the doulas in fi lling the role of advocate must balance previ-
ous assertions given by their clients with in-the-moment changes during 
labor, but ultimately, doulas are there to support the woman’s wishes and 
demonstrate both intimate care and personal advocacy.   

   CONCLUSION 
 Laura in the opening excerpt of this chapter stated that caring for a young 
pregnant teen, by modeling compassion and understanding of her experi-
ence during a transformative life transition such as childbirth, was model-
ing to women while in labor that they are loved. This is not to say that 
partners or family do not or cannot show their love and fi ll that caring 
role. The role of the doula is to model love in the physical and emotional 
support they offer while also remaining detached in order to advocate for 
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the woman’s wishes when necessary. For doulas, the reason women attain 
their own positive birth outcomes when birthing with a doula is because 
of the combination of love and advocacy by another woman, outside of 
the institutional domain and medical authoritarian model. Because of their 
philosophy of an  embodied  experience and their detached intimacy in the 
relationship, doulas can advocate for women in ways that family members 
may not be able to. Doulas hold the individual woman’s personal agency 
and wishes about the birth experience as priority and her body as author-
ity, which other care providers may not because of other institutional 
responsibilities or requirements. 

 While this book has lodged a critique that authoritative knowledge in 
the medicalization of childbirth has devalued women’s experience and 
knowledge in birth, the same critique could be used to examine how the 
notion of “women’s knowledge” has been understood from the perspec-
tive of a white middle-class woman. We do not know how women from 
different socioeconomic statuses or women of color perceive alternative 
models of health care and how their own cultural perceptions interact with 
alternative health education models. Nor do we know if there are differ-
ences in outcomes when there is a difference in class, race, ethnicity, or 
culture between the doula and her client. 

 It is also unrealistic to assume that all women have the choice to choose 
professional labor support. Childbirth education takes considerable time 
and monetary resources that are limited or unavailable to all women. 
Thus, the expectation of any care provider that childbirth education is uni-
versal makes both cultural and class assumptions. What has not been made 
explicit in medical literature is the variety of doula care that is available 
and how race, ethnicity, class, and culture have an impact on the choice of 
having a doula-assisted birth. 

 The current medical research does not recognize that women may have 
enough different experiences via culture, class, race, and ethnicity so that 
“any” doula cannot be a “universal” doula. The assumption of a “uni-
versal” doula comes from a privilege of whiteness that renders white as a 
“universal culture” without the refl ection that those who are nonwhite do 
not have access to the “universal culture” in the same way. Likewise, “uni-
versalizing” the doula experience as an intervention for all women does not 
recognize the money and time needed to “prepare” for childbirth as well 
as the realization that an “educated contempt for professionals is less prob-
lematic for those who live among the educated as opposed to those who 
have to submit to experts in varied life experiences” (Nelson  1982 , p. 295). 
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 Race, ethnicity, class, and culture have not emerged as a signifi cant 
topic in the scholarship on labor support women. If we assume that gen-
der is always constructed in relation to race (Briggs  2000 ), then we must 
assume that the construction of childbirth as a gendered phenomenon has 
been likewise constructed as racially, class, and culturally defi ned. Much 
more research is needed to understand if what is presented in this book 
holds for women from different racial, ethnic, socioeconomic, or cultural 
groups. While the caution holds that universalizing any singular group’s 
experience holds for all women, we do contend that an embodied experi-
ence in which the woman’s body has privilege and support includes love 
and advocacy is benefi cial to all women. 

 This book presents women’s voices, doulas and mothers, working 
together to claim women’s authority in body and in the birthing process. 
There are many things that this book could not completely express about 
the relationship between doulas and birthing women. Ultimately, the rela-
tionship between the doula and the woman that is created before, during, 
and after the birthing experience can never be fully articulated. We will 
conclude with two comments, one from a birthing woman participant 
and one from a doula. The attempt is to close with a fi nal endeavor at 
 articulating what resides in the relationship between doulas and birthing 
women, in their own words:

  I remember when I was birthing on my hands and knees and I just knew she 
was back there. But then at one moment I just remember having a feeling 
of panic that I couldn’t, that she wasn’t touching me anywhere. I remember 
being a bit scared thinking where is she, and so I just remember saying, “Are 
you there, are you there, are you there?” And then she just put her hand on 
my back. And I was like, “I’m okay.” (Lisa, mother) 

   I play the role of witnessing and remembering for the woman, and hold-
ing the space so that it unfolds. The strength is there in the woman, it is not 
something I give to her. I just support her on her journey to fi nd it. And 
I want to be there for her if she doesn’t see it. Sometimes women think 
they can’t or aren’t doing very well in labor and I point out how, at that 
particular moment, how amazing she is, that she  is  (emphasis added) doing 
it. (Jennifer, doula)         
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